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DEDICATION

MarnlJi Nptuton Ifailmn, A. M„ S. i.

Whose eminent fairness has won, us, his Friends,

and ever kept our esteem. Whose kindhness, unassum-

ing modesty, deep sincereity, ever increasing teaching

power, and whole hearted interest in the welfare of the

students have assured him a place in the heart of every

Susquehanna student. To him this Volume is affection-

ately dedicated.
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ANY years ago, there first arose on the heights of Selinsgrove, a

building which was to be the center of one of the most important

Colleges in Central Pennsylvania. Born in the hearts and hopes

of men, its founders succeeded in forming plans for the erection

of the first bliilding, the cornerstone of which was laid September
first, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight.

This beautiful institution was destined to be situated upon an emin-
ence in the midst of a beautiful fertile valley surrotunded by verdur clad

hills, the mightiest of which, Mount Mahonoy, towers in the horizon of the
Southern skies and stands preeminent among the promonotories guarding
the vallies between. Creeping at the foot of this bulwark of Nature a

beautiful stream, from which the Institution derives its name, wends its

way to the fathomless deep.

From that day when the first spadeful of earth was turned and the

first stone put in place. Susquehanna has grown in strength and glory, just

as the great trees which adorn the hillsides spring up from small and insig-

nificant seedlings. She has grown in the hearts of men and created therein

a greater love for her ideals. She has lead men to cherish her aims and to

make sacrifices in order that she might be able to render a greater service

to all mankind.

Day by day our Alma Mater has sailed the temnestuous seas in the
most violent storms of fear and discouragement, which required the most
efl^cient hands of men to pilot her to a shore of safety, hope and triumph.
But when we speak of the ^^ctories of triumph we must be mindful of the

fact that it required the untiring energies of our faithful and esteemed Di-

rectors and Instructors, to establish her upon the firm foundation upon
which our Alma Mater rests today. And now after a slender chain of vears

we are able to look back upon those notable days with reverence and per-

haps a bit of awe, when we think of the great and noble service of those
men who have given their full measure of devotion in sending forth men in

t.Tie name of Susquehanna.

And now! As the re.sults of such laborers, men and women journey
from all parts of the land to as.semble in her revered halls, to obtain wisdom
which is constantly flowing forth from her living fountains of knowledge.
Until all her departments are filled to capacity with individuals

endeavoring to reach that long looked for goal, "The recognition of a

work well done."

Aye! aye! We are able to say. Our Dear Alma Mater has had a

glorious past. Her traditions are immortal, her ideals Divine and her aims
so lofty that we are not able to embrace them iti our folds. W'c are able

to picture an exalt ion of her name in the estimation of the world, an in-

crease in her efliciency that will grow in the rendering of a greater service

to man, that will continue thru the ages and the day of S. U. will grow
richer in power of knowledge in the day of the futui-e.
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Oft in the evening twilijrht

\Vc think of our collctre fair,

And our licart-strings seoni to tighten

'Round niLMnorios garnored thoro.

We picture the dear old campus,

And old friends. sUnnich and true.

We dream while the shadows longer grow,

And twilight flees with the after-glow;

We dream sweet dreams of Thee, S. U.
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Towcrinir above the aged trees

Vim Building that courts the towl ul' iiii-'lit.

Needs but the prayer of fallinjr lea\es.

Or vesper chimes borne on the c\enin« bree

To prove that it stands for God and KiM^lit.
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When the day has fled with its trials
To the depths of some sluomy Klen,

And the moon shines down with mellow licht
On yon marhle pillars, so still and white

I often wish, that just for a nisht
I might be one of them.
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It is not the praise of the fickle crowd.

Nor the kind of a name you've made.

It is not the feel of the red blood's flow.

Or the trophies you've won, but 'tis nice tn know

The type of a game you've played.
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When the day has been Ions and dreary

And the future begins to pall.

I turn memory's pages in search of cheer

And my quest most always ends riKhl hert

Where life was real, and friends were dear.

At Hassinger Hall.
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Down by Ihe old apple orrhard

Frontinff yon sil<*nt .street.

Is a place where harmony doth dwell

Awailinj; a master's thoughts to tell.

Our hopes for the eollese we love sii well

In tunes most swoet.
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The Grind Of Books /

FACULT/
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HE question has often been asked. What really makes a College

worth while? Is it her fine buildings, her broad and expansive

Campus, or is it the men who comprise the members of the

Faculty ?

,L^^^^ It is beyond doubt an established fact the Faculty of an

fetiStion is the very Keystone to its power and success. Upon the Fac-

ulty depends the very destiny of the Institution, the teachings that are

to be given and the doctrines that are implanted in the minds of the pros-

pective students who are to be the future leaders of the world, depend

solely upon the character of the men who instruct them while in tiieir

College career.

It is in this respect, that Susquehanna stands pre-eminent among

the Colleges of the land. For one of her greatest advantages is the univer-

sal acquaintanceship that is obtained by everyone in the Institution,

Acquaintanceship that largely brightens into friendship some even

farther. Such is true of the faculty student bond, and especially fortunate

is our Alma Mater in having such men and women as her Professors.

They would be hard to equal as a group, and among them are individual

leaders, known over the State and some over the Nation. Where in any

corner of this part of the world is one able to find a larger souled, larger

visioned and more helpful teaching unit than this one of Alma Mater's?

There are but few who do not realize the opportunities they are able

to enjoy, in being able to learn under the instruction of men of such a

calibre as those at Susquehanna University. Men and women who are

constantly laboring with untiring efforts and giving the full measure of

their devotion and respect. Advising and giving knowledge to the way

of living a life of greater service to mankind than otherwise would be.

Such pertinacity, such interpretation of .standards, fairness and spiritual

power have won for them a place in the heart of every .student, that will

hold their instruction in the very highest e.steem in the days to come.

There is immen.se significance that we, as .students, must call our

Instructors Friends, and then Professors in gratitude for the wonderful

.service they rendered and the .sacrifices they made for us, in order that

we may have a clearer conception of what the real purposes of life really

are, and that we may be able to render greater service to all mankind on

our journey thru life.
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CHARLES THOMAS AIKENS. A. B.. A. M.. I). D.. President
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Franklin Pierce Manhart. A. B., A. M., D. D.

Dean of School ot Theology

Profeaaor in Church History and Systematic Theology

Missionary Institute, 1875; A. B. Gettysburg Col-

lege, 1877; A. M. University of Pennsylvania, ISSXi;

D. D. Gettysburg College, 1899; Head Deaconess

Motherhouse, 1896-1901; Present position, 1904.

John Brown Focht. A. B., A. M., D. D.

Professor of PraitUal Theology

Missionary Institute, 1S71; A. B. Gettysburg

College, 1874; Gettysburg Theological Seminary,

1877; Instructor, Penna. State College, Missionary

Institute, Gettysburg College; Pastor, 1887-1921;

Present position, 1921.

Harold Newton Follmer. A. B., A. M.. D. D.

I'rofessor of Social Sciences

Missionary Institute, 1883; A. B. Wittenburg

C'ollege, 1885; Theology, Susquehanna University.

1887; A. M. Wittenburg College, 1888; I). I)., ibi.i.

1915; Present position. 1909
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John Irvin Woodruff, A.B.,A.M.,Litt.D.,LL.D.

Professor of KiiRlish and Latin

Missionary Institute 1888; A. B., Bucknell Uni-

versity, 1890; Litt. D. Wittenburg- College, 1903;

LL. D., Waynesburg- College, 1921; Principal Friend's

Normal Institute 1890-91; and of Mifflin Academy,
1891-92; Acting- President Susquehanna University,

1901-04; Served as member of Pennsylvania State

Legislature for two terms; Present position, 1892.

Thomas Calvin Houtz, A.B., A.M., Sc.D., D.D.

Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy

Normal School, 1872; Boalsburg- Academy, 1874;

A. B., State CoUeg-e 1879; A. M., ibid. 188(5; Sc. 1),

Susquehanna University, 1917; Present position,

1885.

George Elmer Fisher, A. M., Ph. B., Ph. D.

Professor of Chemistry and Physics

Ph. B., Bucknell University 1891; A. M., Susque-

hanna University, 1898; Ph. D., Wesleyan Univer-

sity 1902; Principal Friend's Normal Institute 1891-

92; Professor of Natural Science, Bucknell Academy,
1892-96, Present position, 189G.
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Harvey Adam Surface, B. S.. M. S., Sc. D.

Professor of Kiolog:>, Forestry and Agriculture

B. S., Ohio State University, 1891; M. S., ibid.

1892; Sc. D., Franldin and Marsliall College, 1910;

Professor of Geology, Ohio State University, 1891-

93; Professor of Biology and Zoology, Cornell Uni-

versity, 1895-9(5; Professor of Biology and Zoology,

Pennsylvania State College, 1900-07; State Zoologist,

1904-16; Author of many books. Present position,

1920.

Herbert Allen Allison, A. B., A. M., Litt. 1).

rrofcssor of (ireek. History and French

Gettysburg Academy, 1890; A. B., Gettysl)urg

College 1894; A. M. ibid. 1897; Litt. D. Carthage

University, 1900; Graduate Student, Boston Univer-

sity, 1909; Professor of Mathematics, Palatinate

College, 1894-95; Present position, 189(5.

Charles A. Fisher, I'h. B.. A. B.

Director. School of Husincss

Professor of Business Administration

I'h. B., Lebanon Lniversily, .\. 11., \;ile Univer-

sity; (Jraduate Studies at V'arious other Institutions;

Supervising Principal of Schools at Sugar Grove,

Rus.sell, Littlestown, and Lewistown, 1908-19;

.Secretary and Sales Manager Penn. .\rt Steel Wurk-^,

Krie; Present Position, 1920.
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Edwin Monroe Brumsart, A. B., A. M.

Priruipal of At-ademy. ( ollepe Latin

Susquehanna Academy, 1895; A. B., Susque-
hanna University, 1900; A. M., ibid, 1903; Post-

Graduate vvorlv, University of Pennsylvania; 1907;

Principal, Cross Forks High School, 1900-02; Mifflin-

hurg High School, 1902-04; Present position, 1901.

Nathan Nesbit Keener, B. O., M. 0.

Professor of Elocution and Expression

B. O., King-'s School of Oratory and Dramatic
Art, 1908; M. O., Susquehanna University, 1910;

Eastern Chautauqua Work, Present position, 1909.

Luther Day Grossman, B. S.

Director of Phy.sical Kducalion

Director of Physical Education and Athletics,

Lititz High School, 1905; General Secretary and

Physical Director of Y. M. C, A., 1908-11; B. S.

Susquehanna University, 1916; Director of Physical

Efkication and Athletics, Lower Merion High School,

19U!-21; Present position, 1921.
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E. Edwin Sheldon, Mus. B., Mus. M.

l>irpctor of Consrrvatory of Music

Alma College, lSi»2; Baldwin Wallatc College,

IS'.II; Oberlin Conservatory of Musie, 1S95-1I.S; New
F]nglancl Conservatory of Music, 11100; Instructor,

Toledo Conservatory, 1901; Director, Susquehanni

University, Conservatory of Music, 1903-1910; Direc-

tor Lebanon Valley College Conservatory of Mu^ic,

1910-20; Cornell Summer School Work, 1918; Gradu-

ate, New York University Summer Music School,

1921; Present position, 1920.

Ida Maneval Sheldon, Mus. H.

In^lru^lf>^ in Voice, Harmony and History of Music

Mansfield State Normal, 1900; Sus(iuehanna

University Conservatory of Music, 1907; Instructor

Susquehanna University, Conservatory of Music,

1907-10; Severn Studios, New York, Summer, 1908;

Instructor, Lebanon Valley College Conservatory of

Music, 1910-20; Post-Graduate Work in Voice and

Harmony, New York University Summer Music

School, 1919; Present Position, 1920.

^^[^'^' 1
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Percy Ma(hia.s Linehaii.uh. Mus. H.

In>tructnr in Pianoforte. Rudiments, and Harmony

(jraduate of Lebanon Valley College Con.-^erva-

tory of Music in Piano, 191(i; in Organ with Mus. H.

1917; Instructor in Piano, Harrisburg. 1917; Instioic-

tor in Piano and Ear Training, Lebanon Valley Col-

lege Conservatory of Music, 1918; In France with

the A. K. F., 1918-19; New York University Sum-
mer Music School, 1921; Present position, 1921.
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Helen Cole, A. B.

histrurtor of Spanish and (;frman

A. B.,Allegheny College, I'JlT; Summer Session,

Columbia University, 1920; Taught in Allegheny
Summer Session, 1917; Instructor in Perryopolis

High School, 1917-19; Present position, 1919.

Leslie Wcntzol

Instructor in Voico

Irving College; New England Conservatory,

Pupil of Charles A. White, 1919; Post-Graduatc

Work, University of Pennsylvania, 1920; Student of

Horatio Connell; Chautauqua, New York, 1921; In-

structor in Voice, Peace Institute, 1920-21; Present

position, 1921.

M. Vera LaCliiay

Instructor in Violin

Chicago Musical College, 1905; Studied in Berlin,

1908; Studied with Victor Kuzdo, assistant to Leopold
Auer; Studied with Theodore Spiering, Issay Bar-

mas, Henbri Ern, Head of String Department, Ox-
ford College, 1918-21; Present position, 1921.
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Mary Woodruff, R. S., A. M.

liistrci'lor ui' Academy Latin

B. S., Susquehanna University, lOl'.t; Taught in

Susquehanna Academy, 1919-20; Nanticoke High

High School, 1920; Present position, 1921.

Flora Hannah Phelps

Bay Path Institute, 1922; Teacher of Gregg- and

Pitnianic systems of Shoi'thand; Present position,

1922.

Mrs. .Marjjaret Kinihie

I'ri'i-t'ptri'ss
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William Thomas Horlon
ReRist rar

Justina Viehdorfer
Cfcnoc.raplit'r

i<» S. T". '^4

ISpfliatrar'fl (iffirr

R-
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EDGAK BIRNELL HANKS Epsilon SiKnia
FRIEDENS. PA.

Frieden;s Hich School. '17
; Gettysburg ColleKe, '21

; Senior Class President : Husine.ss Manutrer.

Suscjuehanna (41; Assistant Advertising Manager. Lanthorn (3); Glee Club, (l-3-li: lnler-Kratei-nil,v

Council. l4l: Secretary Conservatory of Music. l3l: Y. M. C. A,: Clio; Classical Course.

WILLIAM EDWARD MITCHELL Ep.silon Sigma
LEWISBURG, PA.

Mifflinburg High. 'IS: Susquehanna Academy. '18: Reserve Football. il-2-:il; Informal Knotlmll.

141: Class Vice-President, (3l: Class Basketball. (1-2-31: Class Ha-seball. 12-31: World Fellowship Club;

Member, Athletic Hoard, (II: Advertising Manager. Lanthorn. i3l; lnter-Fr;iternity Council, i :t I ; Y. M.

C. A.: Clio; Classical Course.

BEATRICE RETTINGER Kappa Delta I'hi

SUNBURY. PA.

Sunbury High School. "20; World Fellowship Club; Class Secretary. Ml: Statistician. Lanthorn,

(31; Co-Sorority Council. l3l; Y. W. C. A.; Clio; Pre-medical Course.

ly,'//' j^- Efl'tclmi,
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MARY THELMA liECK Kappa Delta Phi
SUNBIRY. PA.

Sunbury Hich. 'I'J ; Class Secretary. |3I: Werlil Felliny.shiii Cluli, I :i . ; Hcl.aliiii.- Cluli. Cll; Assis-

tant Business Manajxer, Suscjuehanna. l3l ; Associate Editor. Lanthurn. I3l : L<u"a! Efiitcr. Susiiuehanna,

(I); Co-Sorority Council, ID; Y. W. C. A.: Philo : Social Science Course.

JOHN WADSWORTH BITTINGER
SHAMOKIN DAM. PA.

Sh.imokin High. '11': Natural Science Club. l3t; Y. M. C. .\. : I'hilu ; I'rc-mcdical Course.

WINSTON EMERICK Bond and Key
SHANKSVILLE, PA.

S. U. Academy. '17: Columbia Univtivity. '20: Varsity Uaseball. (1-2-31: Captain Hasrhall CI I
;

Coach. Uaseball. (4): Class B.isketball. (1-2-3): Orchestra, (3-11: Band, i:j-4): Member Athletic Hoard,

(31 : Y. M. C. A.: Philo: Husincss Administration Co\ir-^c.

MARLYN RUSSEL FETTEROLF Bond and Key
MOUNT UNION. PA.

Mount Union Hi!J;h, '19: University of Pennsylvania, '20: Statisticiar, Lanthorn. (31: Press Clult,

(31: Basketball Manaiier, 111: Reserve Baseball. (2-31: Class Baseball. (2-31: Class Basketball. (2-31:

Inter-Fr;(tcrnily Council. (41: Y. M. C. A.: Clio: Business .\dministration ('oursc.

LEWIS FRANKLIN FOLTZ I'.ond and Key
SlINBURY. PA.

Sunbury Hinh. '17; Class President. i2l: Debatini; Club, r.ii; Manajier. 11123 l..uilli"rii (31; Man-

ager Sophomore Calendar. (2); Correspondent to the Susquehanna. I2l: Inter-Fraternity Council, (31;

Y. M. C. A.; Clio; Classical Course.

WILLIAM MARVIN GROCE liond and Key
SELINStJROVE. PA.

Selinsgrove Hijih. '20: Gymnasium Te.'im. (21; Assistant Advertising Mana^rer. Lanthorn. (31; Glee

Club, (3-4); Orchestra. (3-4): Inter-Fr:iternity Council. (41: Nat\n-al Science Club. (31: "S" Club; Y. M.

C. .v.: Clio; Course in Chernistr> .
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EDNA I'EARL GOP^F, Omega Delta Sigma
ST. PETERSBURG. PA.

Blairsville lliuh. 'Ill; CI.tss Secretary, 111; Class I'oet. Cil; World Fellnwr<hii) riuh; StatUtuMan.

I.amhorn. I.fl; Chuial Cluh. l2-3-ll; Y. W. C. A.; Clio; Classical Course.

GE0R(;E HERMAN GOETZ, Sr.

HARRISBl R(;. PA.

Greencastle Hiuh ; Zeiiiler Acatlemy ; Served as Assist;int Principal of the Schools of Greencastle:

As Supervising Principal of the Schools of Lititz, Pa. ; At the present time as one of the Supervisini;

Principals of the Harrisburg School System : Summer School and E.xtttision School work at Susouehanna ;

t'ourse in Education.

MILES CLAYTON HU.M.MER
HARRISBURi;, PA.

MiUersville State Normal; Served as Principal of the Uauphin itorouirh Hiirh School; Woodward
School. Harrisburg : At present time, instructor in Mathematios in Camp Curtin Jr. Hi»ch, Harrisburjc

;

Summer School and E.\tension work at Susquehanna : (-ourse in Education.

RUSSELL PARDEE KNOEBEL Epsilon Sigma
ELYSBIRC;. PA.

Elysburi! Hiuh. 'Ill; World Kpllowship Club; Uebatinjt Club, (3): Prea.i Club, i:!l; Orchestra, (a-li;

Band. I1-2-.1-4); N;itural Science Club, C! I : Y. M. C. A.; Clio: Classical Course.

JOSEPH EARL LAW Bond and Key
JERSEY SHORE. PA.

Jersey Shore Hitrh. "11; World Fellowship Club; Football Manager, Ml: Assi.stant Football MaiiuKer.

(8): Glee Club, (2-3-11; Hand. 11-21; Assistant Advertising Manager, Lanthorn. l3l: Natural Si-ience

Club, (2l: Reserve Football, ill: Class Basketball, ill: Y. M. C. A.; Clio: Cla.ssical Course.

RAY VICTOR LAIDENSLA(;ER Alpha Sigma Omega
SEI.INSGROVK, PA.

SelinUKrove HiKh. 'I'.l ; Class Basketball, |2I: Y. M. C. A.: Clio; .Social Science Cour.ie.
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DOROTHY ELLEN MARGERUM Kappa Delta l>hi

EIJZABKTHVILLE, PA.

Elizahethville Hiffh : World Felluwshii) Ciuli ; IVcsidL-iit of the CurLseiv.itory of Musi

Club, (3); Artist, 1923 Lanthorn ; Natural Science Club, tSl; Vice President. Y. W. C.

C. A.: Clio: Course in Education.

ALICE PRISCILLA REARICK Omega Delta Sigma
ELK LICK, PA.

Sona Hit'h, '11; Central State Normal. '11: World Fcllow.ship Club; iMv-sidcnt. Y.

DebatinK Club; Statistician, Lanthorn. (3l : Class HLstorian, (1-2 1 : Choral Club, lU-l) :

Club. 131 : Y. W. C. A.; Philo : Course in Education.

. i;Ji : Debating

A.. Ill ; Y. W.

W.
Natl

C. A.. |41 :

iral ,Si-ieni«

STELLA RISSER Omega Delta Sigma
MANHEIM, PA.

Elizabethtown Colleee. '14; World Fellowship Club: Class Secretary, (2t: Associate Editor. Lan-

thorn, |3»: Assistant Business Manager. Susqutihanna, (4): Co-Sorority Council, (3): Choral Clubg
11-3-4) : Y. W. C. A.: Clio; Classic.il Course.

LYNNE OLIVER RAMER
MILROY, PA.

Bond and Key

Milroy Hiirh, '10: World Fellowship Club; Class Vice President, (2l ; Editor-in-Chief, Lanthorn, |3| ;

Joke Editor, Susiiut-hanna, (31: Reserve Football (2-3): Natural Science Club, i31; Inter-Fratornity
Council, 141; Class Basketball, (2-3): Y. M. C. A.; Clio; Classical Course.

BRYAN CRIST ROTHFUSS Alpha Sigma Omega
MONTOURSVILLE, PA.

Portage Hish. '19; Reserve Football; Class Basketball, (2-3l; Natural Science Club, (3l: Y. M.
C. A.; Clio: Course in Education.

THEODORE HENRY SMITH
SHOHOLA, PA.

Epsilon Sigma

Port Jervis HiKh, 'II; Mansfield St;ite Normal, 'l.s ; Lafayette College, 'IB; Class Treasurer, i:ll;

Debating Club, (31: Athletic l':tlitor, Lanthorn, I3l: Natural Science Club, 131: Steele MiUical S«jciety.

l4l; Intei-Kraternity Council, 111: Class Basketball, l3l; L'luier Class Council. (3(; Y. M. C. A.; Clio;
Course in Chemistry.

o
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I'ERON WIM.IAM SNYOER
MIDDLEnrRG, PA.

Middlftiurc llifh. I'.i
: Hiscivc Kpn'.hall, I'M: Cl.iss l!asclinll. (21: fc't.nlisticiaii. I.anlhorn. i:ii:

Natural Scit-nce Cluh. Cil ; Y. M. C. A.: Clio: Course in Education.

VIOLET MAE SURFACE
SELINSGROVE. PA.

Mechanic-ihiim Hich : World Fellowshili Cluh: Di-latinr,- Club. Cll; .loke h>litor. I.anlhorn. Ct I :

Natural Sricni-c Cluh. (31: Girl's naskcthall. i3l: Y. W. V. A.: Clio: Social Science Course.

ARCHIE McKINLEY SWANfiER I'.nnd and Key
MIFFI.INlll'RG. PA.

I„iurcll>.Ti llij/h. '11; llloon-shuiir Normal: World Kollowship Cluh: I>ih:ilin>; Cluh. i:tl: Assopiair

Editor. Lanthorn. {:)!; Maiiauinc Editor. Sii.'iqUEhanna, (3l; Editor-in-Chief. Susiiuehaiina. ill: Natural

Science Cluh. |31: Class liaskethall. (2-:il; Class l!:isehall, (21; Y. M. U. A.: Clio; Classical Course.

THOMAS HERRERT STETLER
MIDIILEIURt;. PA.

Middlehurtr. IliKh. "l"': Assistant Advertising Manai-or. l,antht)rn. (:li: Natural Science Cluh. • -i
'

:

Reserve Knothall. ill: Class Hasl(elh:ill. l2-:li: Class Hasehall. 121: Y. M. I.. A.; I'hilo : Course in

Mathematics,

HARRY FRANCIS SWEENEY Alpha Siuina OiiUKa
ASHLEY. PA.

A.shl4..v Hii'h. '17: lil.iomshurc Normal. Hi; Varsity F.H.ll.nll. i2-:l-ll: Varsity Ilnskctball. l2-ri-ll;

Varail.v Hasiball. (2-3-11: Captain Varsity Football. (3l: Carlain Varsily liaskethall. Ill; Cnplaiii

Varsity Hast4iall. ill; Y'. M. C. A.: l*hilo ; C<iurse in Eclucatifux.

"'^
THOMAS WEUU.K Alpha Si^ma Omojia

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

L>a\ i<l^*\ ilk- Jlu:)i. "17; S. I'. AcHdi-niy. IT; Y. M. C A.: Thilo ; Husim\(*s A<lniiiMs1i-Mii<>n.
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COLORS
BLUE AND COLD

FLOWER
AMERICAN liEAUTY ROSE

L^,

MOTTO
REAI.riY. NO'l" DREAMS.

EDGAR H. HANKS
WILLIAM MITCHELL
HEATRICE RETTINGER
EDNA GOFF -

OFFICERS
President

Vice President

Secretary, Treasurer

Class Prophet

^ntim* (ElasB }3rni.ibrri|

N GOD'S wonderful world in a peaceful little vale where Old Mother Nature

abounds in color and beauty, near the shores of a beautiful clear lake, nestles

an ivy-covered cottage well secluded from the critical and watchful eye of

man. As I have often journeyed to this cozy little nook from year to year,

I am more and more impressed by the ever changing: beauties of this little

vale, and it becomes more hallowed to me as time passes because her fond

memories loom up before me; here thru some form of magic I learned of the success of

my classmates at Susquehanna. However thrilling it is to journey to this cherished spot

I am pierced with a pang of regret as I think of the happy days we spent at Old S. U.

—

"Aye, Lovely Susquehanna" lying so peacefully on the gentle hillside overlooking the

dreamy Susquehanna wearily flowing to the deep blue sea.

Wending my way to this quiet abode with a lone companion, I am more charmed

than ever by the mysteries of nature. Feeling rather listless, I am seized with a

desire to wander about in God's temple amidst the song birds, the fragrance of wild

flowers, and the humming of the busy insects. Being overcome with fatigue and keen

desire to be with my classmates once more, I seated myself on a rustic old bench seem-

ingly made for me, under a spreading oak, overlooking the waters of the lake. While

sitting here my mind wanders back to those days, I spent at my Alma Mater, the

college which so kindly nurtured me in my struggle for the preparation of life's duties.

Many familiar and pleasing scenes rise before me as my unbrindlcd mind flits from

one to another of the many experiences at college.

My mind continues to revel amidst these delightful scenes when perchance I

gaze into the clear waters; and what do I behold! It is a magic mirror to me for there

I see quite distinctly the members of my beloved class coming upon the scene during my

hours of idle fancy. Yes, they have been wonderfully successful and are still living up

to our class motto—"Reality, not Dreams."

As I study this splendid contour, I am very much impressed as my classmate

Edgar Hanks, comes into the focus of my optical arrangements. Is that really Edgar!

What a change time hath wrought! He seems weighed down with responsibilities all

his own. That gay free air is no longer predominant in his life as he has given years

of service to his calling. Stetler and Snyder again appear together as of old
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They have now become master eng^ineers in South America. John Bitting:er, who was
once his father's errand boy is still working hard in the Medical profession. True, he

is the leading practitioneer in San Francisco, but his ambitions will not be realized until

he has founded a hospital which shall bear his name. But another classmate, always

known as "Fet" comes upon the scene now. He did not stop when he became manager of

a large business corporation in Chicago, but he is now proprietor and manager of the

"Fetterolf Industrial Works" at Mount Union. But here is "Dot" as cheerful as ever

and the happy wife of a state superintendent of schools. Mary Beck is now not the

"cross old School Marm" but exactly the opposite, as jovial and romantic as of yore,

teaching elocution at Penn State. She is still wearing the "Frat" pin on a sisterly

basis. "Bill" Mitchell who never seemed interested in any of the co-eds at Seibert Hall,

has at last won a fair western girl. His ambitions were realized when he became the

football coach of a great Western University University of California. "Russ" and

Archie always so friendly have been very successful in their chosen profession and have

since become missionaries in India. "Bee" Rettinger, yes, she is a spinster, always

wrapt up in her work, has made a splendid career for herself as a physician. John Cole

so easy going and slow, and Lewis Foltz so firm and oratorical are both giving their

undivided attention to the "Shepherding of their Flocks" as real evangelists. But next

I see our dear Alice, light hearted and jolly as ever, who has been teaching lo, these

many years, but since she has an inclination for music she is thinking of changing her

course to become an Opera Singer. Immediately following her comes \'ii)let Surface

as attractive as ever. Altho she has many would be lovers, she is a real ijolitician and

I)refers public life. Laudenslager, after much deliberation has decided to become a

lawyer busily eng-aged in effecting reforms especially the substitution of life im-

prisonment for capital punishment. Yes, his curly locks are streaked with silver, and

he is living in the great metropolis of the East. Bingaman, so stately and tall is the

popular minister of a larg-e congregation in Denver, but he has recently been offered

a college presidency. "Joe" Law who was always care-free and a happy-go-lucky, has

become real serious and is a Minister in the middle West. But, what a surpiise to see

Lynne Ramer occupying the pulpit in Trinity Lutheran Church at Selinsgrove. Lynne

the youngest in the class still has a great future before him. The next personage I see

in this halo of magic is, can you believe it. Miss Stella, a school mistress. It didn't

seem possible but she often talked of "Single Blessedness" while she was in college.

I am somewhat confused for a moment but much to my surprise, I see Harry Sweeney

giving some final advice to his proteges prior to the big Yale-Harvard football game.

Immediately my attention is attracted by three men sauntering gaily along who prove

to be "Tom" Weible, a great society man; "Pat" P'.merick, an influential New Y'ork

banker, who still delights in playing the traps; and Rothfuss who has at last been made

a physician in charge of a large hospital in the Hawaiian Islands. But what has be-

come of "Teddy" Smith? Lo and behold, he is now chief chemist in the Sunbury Dye
Works, but he hopes someday to be the second "Teddy" as president of the United

States. Marvin Groce having a keen desire for music, finished his course in Paris and

now is director of an opera company in the same city.

Thus my anxious desires are appeased and I finally come to the end of my reverie.

As I beheld the image of the mountain in the water, I see each of my classmates slowly

but with determination scale its rugged heights until one by one they reached the top.

And as they follow the sky line I know that "Reality not Dreams" is still their motto.

CLASS PROPHET
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COLORS
MAROON AND STEEL

ALVIN CARPENTER
KOGEH BLOUGH
LUCY METZ

MOTTO
LABOR OMNIA VINCIT

OFFICERS

^ Oi

r

FLOWER
BLUE VIOLET

JOHN DEUK

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Uilir Sails auii Srr^s uf 1H24

HE fall of 1920 will long be remembered in the annals of Susquehanna Univer-
sity. Do you ask why? Well! we would say that it would be remembered
because it was then, when Mr. Arbag'ast brouffht in the new and shiny trunks

of the present Junior class. What a remarkable class is was, even thoug-h

we were as preen as any other class that entered the portals of Old S. U. we
soon elevated ourselves from that meagre position and proved to all that we
were a class that was able to hold our own in whatever we attempted to do,

both in Physical and Mental Gymnastics each of which we received a seeming-

ly sufficient amount.

Of course, as custom has had it, the Sophomores as usual laid down their arbi-

trary rules, which they claimed were for our benefit and welfare. However, we joy-

fully raised our melodious voices to the fair inmates of Seibert Hall and very willingly

and gladly followed the wise and worldly leadership of the kind Sophomores. The
aforesaid was to the majority of the class of '24, and as in every other class there are a

few who delight in having their"Social Hour" at midnight in some nearby cemetery
dancing to the tune of paddles hustily swung by members of the upperclasses. Thus
they too became humble like their fellow classmates.

Soon the Annual Tie-up stared us in the face. The date was set for October r)th

and the event was to take place on Warner's field. Such a struggle! Pandmonium
reigned supreme, but eventually—as we knew it would— out of the chaos, a Sophomoie
came but not on his own accord. The Freshmen winning the day. Due to the lack of a

lew more sopnomores
to carry off the field,

the Tie-up came to a

close long before the

allotted time had ex-

pired.

So with Victory

in our first attempt we
had an eager desire to

celebrate, and we did

—

much to the disgust of

the .Sophomores. They
were not able to ima-
gine what had beconie
of the "Wearers of the

Green Dink" and
"Green Ribbons." Every
ounce of their minute
gray matter was strain-

ed to its utmost, to as-

certain where their sup-
posed uiiderclassnu'ii

had ilisappeare<l. In the

meantime the wise cla^s

cil '"J 1 were joyriding

M. 1==
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thru the surrounding country in a largo four ton trucl<, until they roachod Luch's Grove,

about one-half mile from the campus, where they stopped for refreshments and games.

However the rays of the huge bonfire were far reaching, the Sophomores seeing

the reflecting gleams in the sky made that their destination and arrived iust in time to

help to extinguish the flames "and accompany us home. And then—oh! such a sight

when we entered our rooms! We were at once reminded of a Kansas cyclone in full

force. However this just continued our evening of fun for it was much pleasure and

great fun in making our rooms a semblance of inhahitance.

But our Freshman year was not all fun and gaiety. "Work wins everything"

is our motto, and we worked hard both in the classroom and on the "Cym" floor. Bas-

ketball was the only interclass sport we entered.

Spring came and went and with it went the "Procs." Now we were Sophomores

free to walk on the grass if we so desired. As in everything else, with promotion comes

greater responsibility—and here was a new class coming that had to be led aright.

This was the Fall of '21. Well, can we recall how proud we were to put up our new set

of "Ten Commandments," and how cheerfully (?) the Freshmen obeyed them. For

hard were the labors of the "Night Riders," and it was not long until the "Wearers of

the Green Dinks" properly respected their worthy superiors. Again the Tie-up had to

be gone thru with—this time to our loss. The final result was 6-0. However our losing

was not due to quality, but to quantity. For we were outnumbered two to one.

We as a class were never too busy with our studies and various other things, to

have a good time occasionally, so we made all arrangements to have a little Moonlight

picnic along Penn's Creek. But it seemed the Freshmen, our inferiors, objected. How-
ever, after a short and snappy tete-a-tete in front of Seibert Hall, the objection was
overruled and we were soon happily on our way. Later in the evening, when our fire was
ready for the "weiners," niarshmallows and coffee, a few of the more persistent Fresh-

men "called on us, and with us they "enjoyed" our little repast.

Custom has made a demand on every Sophomore class. It is for them to see that

a calendar is published, and again the class of '24 showed itself in its usual conspicuou ^

manner and the calendar was a pronounced success.

While in our first year we made a good showing in athletics, in the second year

we reached our climax and came out at the champion end. A perfect season, with not

a single loss. This was the boys team, but the girls of the class held up their end of the

athletics also—and they, with" the help of a few girls from the Academy ended their

season with a clean record. Thus we had two championship teams in our class, each

winning a basketball trophy. May-Day was another outstanding day for our class, for

on that day we carried off 'the Trophy of the Inter-class track meet. Thus in one year

won three trophies. And now we find the Junior year of the class of '24 fully occupied in

the publishing of the 1924 Lan-
thorn, which we leave as the

most eloquent testimony of

what we accomplished

The story of the days and
deeds of '24 is now fast drawing
to a close. The spirit developed

in those days when we were look-

ed dow-n upon has cai-ried us to

the accomplishments of deeds of

which we are now justly proud.

And it will be this same spirit

that will carry us thru the re-

mainder of our college days and
on through life, prepared us for

the achievements of those things

which will be an honor to our

Alma Mater and to ourselves.

We now lay aside the levity of

our former years and take our

place as an example for those

who follow us.

p.-
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19 S. U. 24

Near a rugged coast or port

Where the Ships must often seek,

Shelter from the raging tempest,

Or from Dangerous rocks and reefs, i

Stand erected strong lighthouses.

Guides to travelers on the deep.

From the storm God when he rages

Mad destruction quick to reap.

When the thunder peals resound

And the lightning illumes the sky.

Far above the rocks projecting

Where the salt waves splash so high.

Up upon the cliff or coast line

Far beyond the troubled sway,
;

Stand these meteors ne'er failing

Guiding lives into safety's way.

Thus it is when we forever

Leave this place, our dear Old School,

On life's sea compelled to travel

Heeding fortune's inconstant rule,

Rocked by "Chance" and perilous whirlwinds,

Tossed and hurled by waves so great,

That it seems the weak and struggling

Ships of character cannot last.

But when all seems to be lost in darkness

And the angry waves dash high.

When life itself seems crushed ami hopeless

And the end draws nigh,

Lo! A beacon shines from out the darkness

'Tis a light from off the shore.

Casting rays of culture

IJcckoning "Welcome" once more.

That lighthouse is our Alma Mater

Reaching far beyond the storm.

Calming all the troubled waters,

Guiding travelers from all harm.

May this our Ship of '24

Sailing on life's sea,

Find the Lighthouse gleams ever faithful

In the years to be.
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GRACE ALBERTA BARNETT
FHIEDENS, PA.

Sorial .Scii'iice Kappa Delta I'lii

Fricdens High School, '20; World
Fellowship Club; Debating Club;

Class Historian (1-2); Associate

Editor, Lanthorn; Co-Sorority

Council, (3) ; Y. W. C. A. Philo.

"(Josh, I'm so sleepy. '•Barrett'

She looks like a sweet, innocent jjerson into whoso head would come
no thoughts of evil or mischief. Well, she isn't. She is never happier
than when planning a good joke or teasing some of her friends. "Barrett"
always lays her plans well and as the result is never caught in the act.
And because of that innocent expression no one ever suspects her.

In her Freshman year she was an active member of the S. S. S. Club.
The purpose of which was to put feeds on a scientific basis. For this cause
Miss Grace worked unceasingly, even suffering such injuries as burns and
cuts and once she almost had brain fever in her effort to think of some
new delicacy for a Friday night feed.

As a student "Miss Barrett" cannot be surpassed. While she is

very fond of mathematics she does not neglect her other studies and very
seldom refuses to recite.

Our Grace says, she is heart whole and fancy free. But ; because
of her bewitching eyes and sweet ways, we know some of the boys cannot
say the same. A certain young man has been heard to say, in the dining
hall and on the campus, that he considered her, "the nicest girl in college.

We know of several others who heartily agree with him.

In whatever Grace undertakes we are sure she will be a success,
for she has those qualities which make for success. We will often think
of her when we have left our Alma Mater and wish her the happiness she
so richly deserves.

"Devoted, Anxious, Generous, void of Kuile,

And with her whole heart's welcome in her smile."
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ROGER MYLES BLOUGH
JOHNSTOWN. PA.

I're-Medical Alpha Sigma Omega

Susquehanna University Academy, '19;

Varsity Foot Ball (2-3) ; Varsity
Basket Ball (1) ; Inter Class Bas-
ket Ball (2-3) ; Inter Class Base
Ball (2); World Fellowship Club;

Treasurer Philo (2) ; Assistant

Business Manager Lanthorn ; Medi-

cal Society ; Dramatic Club ; "S"
Club ; Joke Editor, Susquehanna

;

Y. M. C. A.; Philo.

"Holv (Jee" -Nic'

Way back in the year 1917 there came to Susquehanna's campus
one who called himself Roger Myles Blough.

Tradition tells us thati he was bright eyed, freckle faced and wore
knee breeches. This stripling continued to grow, both physically

and mentally, so rapidly through his two years of Academic preparation

and his Freshman year in College that he decided to take "Time out" and
rest from his strenuous life of a college student.

In the fall of 1920 Roger came back to school .joining the present
Junior class in their Sophomore year.

"Nic" is a faithful, honest, energetic worker, taking an active inter-

est in the Literary and religious organizations at Susquehanna. As a
student, there are few to equal him and none better. It is in Athletics

that Roger shines forth most conspicuously. For two consecutive years
"Nic" has made the Varsity Foot Ball Squad, and has gained a reputation
of being one of the most consistent players on the team.

Those of us who know Roger best have learned that behind that

kind smile and those laughing eyes there lies a character containing those
elements of greatness before which the world will some day bow in awe.

So here's to "Nic" Blough, the most loved, the most admired, and
the most respected man of the class.

"To be forever an intluence.

.\ meniorj, a K<ial, a liiKh example.

.\ thouKhl (il honor in some nohle heart,

I'arl of th.v count ry'.s treasure and renown.

And oft trive eourajre unto souls that strive."
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ANDREW HECKMAN BEAHM
AARONSBURG. PA.

Classical Epsilon Sigma

Aaronsburg High School, '20;

World Fellowship Club ; Inter Class

Basket Ball (2) ; Inter Class Track
(2) ; Orchestra; Y. M. C. A.; Clio.

"Heck" "Curly-

Quo Vadis ! This is "Curly" a lad from Center County. This young
Divinity student joined us in the Freshman year, and has always been a
faithful and worthy classmate to us. Curly is a man of high aspiration,
among which there is one which deserves mentioning far more than any
other. Cupid is now teaching him a wonderful and interesting game.
For he is a star at stealing bases and stealing "home" sometimes, but he
has been taught and coached by cupid to use the "Fo.\" method in his
base stealing.

Cold weather seems to have very little effect on him in playing this
game. Curly can be seen on the streets of town more often than on the
campus especially at night. His religious affinity .seems to be "Methodist"
just now, for various reasons ask him, he knows. He is quite active on
his feet, especially in winter time, when skating parties are in order, and
again "Curly" is down town more than on the campus.

"Curly" received in his Junior year a vision of the art of music, his
interpretation is to become a Cello player.

At any rate he keeps himself busy and active and we can see in
his personality the making of a successful career, when he launches out
upon the sea of life. Unto all that read about him, watch him.

"Know all men by these presents,
" 'Curly' who always assents."
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Wm. HERBERT BLOUGH
JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Classical Alpha Sicma Omega

S. U. Academ.v, 20 ; Foot Ball Man-

ager (4) ; Assistant Foot Ball Man-

ager (3); Class President (1) ;

Correspondent, Susquehanna (2) ;

Advertising Manager, Lanthorn

Y. M. C. A.; rhilo.

"I'ipe Down Freshmen" "IJill"

Here he is folks! No use looking further! This young gentleman,

whose dignified and genial countenance you see before you, hails from a

large and populous city, Johnstown.

"Bill," after establishing an enviable war record for himself (Sur-

rounded by comely Italian maidens), entered Susquehanna in time to pilot,

(as its president), our class through its first delightful year here.

Wm. Herbert, more familiarly known to his friends as "Manager"
because he will next year "Mother" the Foot Ball team while on its excur-

sion to foreign territory, has many accomplishments.

Socially—but we needn't say more ; scholastically—well, he general-

ly gets by, but philosophically, you should hear him.

All these are but a few of his many accomiilishn'»ents. What really

endears him to us is his delightful personality, haiijiy smile, and love of a

good joke. We can recall that by reason of some witty remark, pleasant

greeting, or practical .ioke of his; life is made more pleasant and an irk-

some task more agreeable.

While lack of space deters us from expressing more fully our

esteem, admiration and love for "Bill," we each and every one wish him
well and are sure that some day we will not only prize his friendship but

shout our acquaintance with him from the housetops.

"Here's to "Bill" the sun-of-a-gun.

.Mwa.vs has a joko, and rcad.v with a piin."
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RUTH IRENE BOND
SHAMROCK STATION, PA.

Education

Longswamp High School ; Key-
stone State Normal; Secretary
Conservatoiy of Music (3) ; World
Fellowship Club (3) ; Debating
Club (3) ; Ladies Choral Club (3) ;

Y. W. C. A. ; Philo.

"For (he love of IVte." "Ruthalie"

Bonds are made in all denominations but our Bond is above price.

Ruth came to us— in our Junior year. She is good natured and
always ready to scatter cheer among her associates. She likes fun and
her merry laughter is often heard ringing through Seibert Hall where
her favorite pastime is "Giving the Alarm." She is fond of Athletics and
spends some time playing Hockey and Tennis which she especially enjoys.

Ruth is one of the youngest members of our class but that does not
prevent her from being one of the most illustrious. In classes she is always
ready to recite, no matter what the subject may be, though she is particu-

larly fond of English we have been told that she has a poetic mind. Along
musical lines, also she has ability and is a valuable asset to the Choral Club.

In other school organizations she takes an active part and she is a good
person to fill a place of responsibility for she believes that "Whatever is

worth doing, is worth doing well."

By her sincerity, earnestness and good fellowship Ruth has won
her way into the hearts of all. She is a true and loyal friend and a good

companion. She has high ideals and we know that she will make a success

of whatever vocation she may choose in life.

"A form more fair, a face more sweet,

Ne'er hath it been my lot to meet."
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HILDA BOHNER
SUNBURY. PA.

Kiisiness AdminisI radon Omega Delta Sigma

Sunbury High School, '21
: Philo.

"I don't know." "Hilda"

She hails from Sunl ury, and wo hope tlicre are many more like

her, I'or she is one whom it can be truly said, "A nice girl and we all like

her," for she is the acme of a feminine personality. She surely is a living

proof that the best goods are done up in small packages. She always

greets you with a smile and althcm.gh she is little, she is exceptionally

mighty.

She has a great affinity for studying, and has demonstrated her

ability by winning a gold pin for "Speed" (in typing). She undertakes all

things with cheerfulness i'nd .grit, and comes off with flying colors. She

seldom is absent from classes for she realizes why she is in college.

Hilda is taking the Business Administration Course, but why we can-

not see, for in pursuit of business career, one is sure to be compelled to

a.s.sociatc with Man, and she insists that she is indifferent to them. Be
that as it may the boys eertainly are far from being indiffereixt to her.

However, we are sure she will some day be interested in Home Economics
when she realizes that

"Yonder in the purj)le sage, her knight awaits her."

"Come pensive one, devout and pure,

Sol)er, steadfast and demure."
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LOTTIE IRENE BROSIUS
SUNBURY. PA.

Education Omega Delta Sigma

Montandon High School, '18; Inter-
class Basketball, (2) ; Science Club,

(2) ; Clio.

"(losh Darn it." "Itrdsius"

This young maiden, who hails from the city of Sunbiiry has a good
natured disposition, to the casual observer she may seem to be very quiet,
yet she has shown her class mates that this is not always the case; as she
is always ready to join heartily in class activities.

She wins for herself the love and respect of all who know her. She
is very fond of books and labors very diligently. She enjoys burning mid-
night oil rather than rising early in the morning. However, when we come
to consider the burning of mid-night oil we are convinced that it is not
always for the purpose of diligent study, but rather the entertaining of
the opposite sex.

She spends her leisure moments in teasing others, and is strictly

determined in getting the better of her friends. She is fond of out door
life and is therefore, deeply interested in sports. In Hockey it was
"Brosius" and her team mates who won the trophy.

Her highest ambition is to become a teacher and ]>y her teaching
we are convinced that men shall know. Because of man's desire "To know"
she is already instnucting a class of one. Nevertheless, we feel confident

that "Brosius" will be more efficient as a teacher after .she has finished

her college career. She has high and lofty ideals concerning her life's

work and our desire is that they may be realized.

"Know not for knowing's sake,

but become u ^tar to men toiever."

rA^
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RACHEL MARIE BRUBAKER
rOKT TKEVERTON. PA.

Education

Dalmatia High School, 'IG; Y. W.
C. A.; Philc).

•Oh Dear." "Rarh"

Rachel, a girl whcse name originHtrrl in the Old Testament does

not deceive her. She has high ideals and jrrt"! .iinl)iti(in fur lofty accom]v

lishments in the fnture.

Rachel comes to us formerly from Snyder County with that deter-

mined way that is a charactei'istic of thos(> dear old Snyder County
Dutch. You may approach her any time with a ([uestion coiuerninK Ger-

man and she is able to give you a splendid answer.

"Rach" is a very sei-ious and conscientious student, and often when
asked why she looks so sad, we find that it is due to the difficulty which she

encounters in her studies and she sits and weeps which gives her comfort.

She makes her weekl\' visits in Vovf Tre\erton visit inir rclatixes.

of whom we arc kept in douM, although we are inclined to li(>liove she is

interested more in another friend than in her relatives.

Wc bespeak for Rachel a great future. Teaching involves friends,

culture and systems of the best type. And the teacher can scarcely cover

too great a field in preparation. We hope to see her some day occupyin"

the highe.st position po.'^sible in the vocation she has in view—that of

teaching. We wish her unbounded success.

"Tho way to gain a friend is to be one."
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ALVIN WHITMER CARPENTER
SUNBIIKY. PA.

I're-legal Uond & Key

Sunburv High School, '20 ; Varsity
Foot Ball (1-2) ; Assistant Basket
Ball Manager (3) ; Class President

(3); Class Treasurer (1); Senior
Debating Club (3) ; Assistant Ad-
vertising Manager Lanthorn; "S"
Club; Glee Club (1-2-3); Oratorio

Society (1-2) ; Philo.

'Let Me See" 'Carp"

On this page we invite your attention to the Serio-Comic Local Lad.

He has been an engima for two years but we are gradually learning to

know the real "Carpy." It was only this year that we discovered that

under the tuft of his stubborn hair lies a brain, would you believe it ?

"Shorty" has formed the questionable habit of displaying his vocal

talent to fhe entire north end of Hassinger Hall at all times of the day
and even at night. We who are visitors at that end at such times wonder
what keeps his companions from committing some tragic act, in order to
be relieved from the suffering that is caused from his discoi-ded
vocal strains.

Even though "Carpy" runs slow around the co-eds he has a typical
masculine weakness for the opposite sex. He does not believe in spendnig
his affections promiscuously but is rather saving them to lavish upon a
dream woman when she walks into his life.

"Carpy" is one of our Foot Ball men and has won his letter in that
sport. He is also interested in the other college sports.

This deep thinking lad's ambition is to be a lawyer. If we are to
judge from our associations with him we are able to say that Webster and
Clay will roll over in their graves with envy of him.

There is always plenty of room at the ladder of success for each of
us, and the class of '24 is confident that this combination of wit, wisdom,
tough breaks, love and work will be one of the first to view the world from
the top wrung.

"Young Blood must have its course;

And every dog his day."
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Tk<» \Li-

JOHN CAMPBELL COONS
WII.LOW HII.L, PA.

Education |{()i\d iVI: Key

Fannettsburg High School, '12;

Shippensburg Normal '15; U. S.

Army '17-'19; Assistant Manager

Basket Ball (3) ; Pedagogue, '19-

'22; Y. M. C. A.; Philo.

"When do we eat?" "Coonie"

"For Heavens sake," these fall winds l)l(nv no good, exclaimed the

class of 1924 as we gazed upon this well fed specimen of humanity. Bui

alas, "Coonie," as he is called has found a welcome in our midst with his

earnest and consistent efforts. "Coonie" after graduating from Shippens-

burg Normal, was called to the service of "Uncle Sam" in which he ably

served for two years. After teaching several years in Clearfield County,

he proceeded to -seek further knowledge and came to Susquehanna, joining

the class of '24 in the Junior year. The old saying that opposites attract

each other is not valid as far as "Coonie" is concerned at S. U.. but ho

receives his daily letter from P ? "Coonie" can be found in his room

at all times, except when at classes, spending all his spare time figuring

out the unknowns in Algebra or the "Why" of some scientific law. He
holds a responsible position as Mathematics teacher in the Academy. His

ambition is to become a Mathematician and a (Husband). "Coonie" is a

good Basket Ball player and has plenty of school spirit as is shown in our

school activities. He is an excellent letter writer.

From a .study of his church attendnnce, we can conclude he is pos-

sessed of a Hebrew instinct.

Laying all jokes aside, "Coonie" is well liked by his fellow students

and is a credit to his old sihool Shippen.sburg. We predict for him a bright

future in whatever ho may .-it tempt and wish him the best of success.

"Be there a Siisquehannian with soul so dead.

Who never lo himself has said.

Who is "Coonie Coons."

)'iiKi' Korly-EiKhl



JAMES RUSSELL DIEMER
SELINSGROVE. PA.

Pre-medical Course Bund & Key

Selinsgrove High School, '21 ; Class

Basket Ball Manager, (1) ; Cheer
Leader; Medical Society; Natural

Science Club; Debating Club; Y. M.

C. A.; Philo.

"I know mv tricks." "Red"

It would require a volume about the size of this book to tell you all

about "Red," and the work he intends to accomplish. But there is a vast

difference between intentions and reality.

"Red" knows Medical Doctors are invariably l)usy men, but there

will be one exception, when "Red" enters the Medical Field.

"Red" is somewhat of a Socializer. he has established a method of

his own, by which he attracts the attention of the fair sex. We are not

assured as to whether it is his "Good Looks," but we know he has every-

think else that tends to make a good fellow.

His ability is not all confined to so small an area. As a student of

logic, he surpasses his class mates, by telling "Dr. Woodruff so many
things unknown to "Hibben."

He has also attained fame at our Foot Ball and Basket Ball games,

being one of bhe chief "Megaphone Wielders," and we are sure he will

secure a position on "Walter Camp's" list of all American Leaders.

"Red" as he is commonly called is just one of those happy and good

natured fellows, and just the kind that has a real good time, when he is

out with the boys. With men of his calibre in the ranks of dear old S. U.

her future is assured.

"On with the dance, let joy be unconfined"
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APi>A

WILLIAM JOHN DERR
MlNERSVIl.l.K. PA.

Classical Bond & Key

S. U. Academy; Class Treasurer,

(3) ; Scrub Base Ball, (1-2-3) ; Var-

sity Basket Ball, (3) ; Inter-Class

Basket Ball, (2) ; Assistant Cheer

Leadei-, (3) ; Clio.

"Oily Yumpin.' •Dutch"

Johnnie, the "Dutchiest" member of our class comes from near

Minersville, Penn.sylvania. Early in his life he felt the calling to serve his

fellow men and help them to travel a sti-aight and narrow path.

He came to Susquehanna in 1920 and after finishing his Preparatory

course in the Academy he entered College in pursuit of French, Latin,

Greek and other subjects which helped him to prepare for the covet-

ed name "Parson."

In enumerating his talents it is hard to say which are the most out-

standing. As a Cheer Leader he has set forth a fine example of school

spirit as it ought to be. He plays second base on the Scilub Base Ball team

and hits the pill in the 400's, he also holds a place on the champion Sopho-

more Basket Ball Team of 1922.

He is official "Pot-Pie" referee for the boy's Soccer games. After

reading the many activities of this will-be-Parson you would hardly think

he would have time to devote to the fairer sex—but early in the year

Johnnie would reserve a chair at his table for a sweet little maiden in

Seibert Hall. Something must have happened for now Johnnie says with

a deep, sad tone
—

"It is better to have loved and lost than never to have

loved at all."

"Huppy am I; from all I'm Irce,

Why arn't they all, contented like me."

o.
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BRUCE MILLER DREESE
McCLUKK, 1"A.

Course in Education.

McClure High School, '17; Summer
session, County Normal 4 years.

"Oh Gee" "Dreese"

Ladies and gentlemen, if you can behold these litiuid orbs long

enough, to listen to my tale, we will attempt to give you some information

concerning the above named subject. Hailing from the "Metropolis" of

McClure where he is widely known as one of the local boys, he came to

Susquehanna with the view of securing a higher education. He under-

went his first year at college as any ordinary mortal and thru his untiring

efforts and perseverance he has reached the exalted position of a Junior,

where he now stands as one of the leading members of his class.

As a student little need to be said of him for all of tho.se who wore
present in the same classes have sufficient evidence to warrant them of the

exceptional mental abilities he possesses. In his Sophomore year he gain-

ed a wide reputation as a mathematician and kept his classmates alert

to the fact by his unusual work.

Little is known of his Social affairs, for he is not among the student

body enough to enable them to sufficiently analyze his Social interests and

inclinations, nevertheless we feel quite sure he has some interested person

somewhere.
His willingness to accommodate anybody and the fact of his being

an all around good fellow has won him a place in the hearts of many. Our
hopes and best wishes go with him in whatever he undertakes.

"True as the needle to the pole.

Or as the dial to the sun."
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HAROLD DUPPSTADT
SOMKRSET, PA.

I're-Medical Alpha Sigma Omega

Somerset High School; S. U. Aca-

demy; Gymnasium Team (1);

Steele Medical Society; Natural

Science Club (2) ; Philo.

"Hey fellows" 'Detective"

The advent of the school year of 1920 found a new hatch upon the

western slopes of the Susquehanna. In every brood there are those who
are small some times called the "Runt." But even a "Runt" sometimes is

full of vim, vigor and vitality. Yes, "Dubby" is full of pep and he can

be found dashing about almost anywhere. One minute he might be found

among the rubbish of the top story of some antique building, the next

one finds him confused among the many parts of some old motorcycle. A
minute later you might lind him with a pack and a gun set to hunt game
in the wilds of Pennsylvania.

His attraction for the lesser half of humanity has led him into the

dark hours of the night through almost every alley and street of our city

and the adjoining city. His attraction for books and study has led him
to write many affectionate letters and clean many guns in preparation for

luture expedition, but in spite of all this his name is called in the alpha-

betical order in his classes and he answers "Here."

With the above qualifications and equipped with a perfect ivory

dome he is headed to be a Doctor. U he can amend and conquer the above

we predict for him success in sharing out the fatal pills.

"Dubby" is full of vigor and is one in whom we can put trust and

full obedience. What he does he does with his might and stops only when

he has reached his aim. Our hearts go out with "Dubby" in his life's work,

for once a friend he is always a friend. We extend our strongest inHueiice

and support in whatever is his endeavor.

(lie mt' ae spark o' Nature's fire,

Thal'.s a' the leaniin' I desire."
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HARVEY MONROE ERR
MILLERSHURO, PA.

Classical

S. U. Academy ; World Fellowship

Club; Glee Club; Y. M. C. A.; Philo.

"Tut! tul! till I" "Hazel"

When this young man was a Freshman no one could divert his at-

tention from the rules prescribed by the Sophomores. To him they wiere

or at least seemed to be of as much importance as the Golden Rule or the

Ten Commandments. He was even too conscientious a Freshman to take

the only girl home from the Dogtown revivals when there was no one else

there but her. At least this is the story we have heard. We are glad that

a change has taken place. But the mystery is yet unsolved as we know
not the change nevei'theless we trust him.

He spends his leisure hours thinking of "Those good old days," or

rather nights he spent while out with the Glee Club. Especially Hoovers-^i

villa, the most interesting. Ask Hazel, she knows?

When he is not thinking of Hazel he is trying to persuade some one

that he is the unofficial champion chess player.

We are not sure what it is about Harvey but the "Profs." seem

either to like to call on him in classes or like to hear him recite? The con-

clusion that we arrive at is that it is the intelligent look upon his face.

We also know that Harvey is a student of the Bible, as he has proven

this fact to us several times by the excellent advice that he has given us

in the Dogtown Revivals. And as a Minister we can think of nothing

else than success for him.

"The Secret of Success is constant work."
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GLEN EUGENE I ISHEK
KREAMEK. PA.

Hiisinoss Administration Epsilon Sigma

Selinsgrove High School ; Susque-
hanna University, S. A. T. C. ; Var-
sity Track (1) ; Interclass Track,

(2J ; Assistant Art Editor, Lan-
thorn; Orchestra, (3); Band, (1-2-

3) ; Radio CUib, (2) ; Natural
Science Club, (2); Y. M. C. A.;

Philo.

"Holy Hun" "Doc"

'Twas a few days after the noble class of '24 had embarked upon
her Illustrious career that there was found in the famed halls of S. U. this

promising young man who had left the wilds of Kreamer to seek fame
and fortune at this Institution of learning.

"Doc" as we have learned to call him is a tough piT.position when it

comes to making an analysis of his characteristics. Seriously minded, faith-

ful, honest, highly esteemed, musically inclined, an athlete and many others

too numerous to mention.

Rumor had it that "Doc" was a membei" of the Kreamer Concert
Band and since then his affiliations with our Band and Orchestra, impress-

ed upon us the fact that as a Trombone player his abilitv is unsurpassed.

Yea ! Verily

!

Behold at the advent of Spring he answered the "Call of the

Chase" and the other Track candidates found that they were chasing a
man of speed and endurance. He represented S. U. at the Inter-Collogiatc

Meet in Harrisl)urg. Being ever loyal to the class of '24 ho helped to

capture the Inter-class Track Trophy in 1022.

But then we must consider his al)ility as a student. He i)ays con-

sideral)le attention to books l)ut—should you iiiquirc further you would
find that the "Paige" is .sometimes worked overtime and he makes very fre-

quent visits to the city of Paxtonville.

"Silenco is moro chxiiionl thiin words."

Tunc Fifly-Fuur



OSCAR S. KEEBLER
MONTOURSVII-LK, PA.

Classical Alpha Sigma Omega

Montoursville High School, '19:

Varsity Foot Ball, (3) ; Assistant

Advertising Manager, Lanthorn;

"S" Club; Y. M .C. A.; Philo.

"IJill Where's your V. A.? "Varsity"

It is with a keen sense of pleasure that we take pen in hand in an
attempt to draw a word picture of the life and character of our mutual
and highly esteemed friend Oscar. Firm in the belief that the memoiy of

great men should be perpetuated, we pass on these few lines for the infor-

mation and enlightenment of his posterity if any.

Without fear or favor we may say that Oscar has a great future
behind him; and how he does love to sit in the evening with that for-get-

me-not "Korn Kob" between his teeth and relate for the edification of his

listeners of the many soul stirring events of his life in the town of his

boyhood.
Here he waxed strong and grew in favor with man and woman until

he blossomed forth as young manhood in his college days. There are several

other things of which we care not to make mention, but on the other hand
Oscar has quite a few redeeming accomplishments ; as a philosopher and
logician he is second to none; discussing a subject such as "The Theory of

Relativity" and "The Fourth Dimension" with the greatest efficiency. His
most recent production "Man, What is He?" printed in both Hebrew and
Greek is readily recognized as the work of a master. In the field of music
our friend is possessed with no mean ability, striving with the Intricacies of

a Cornet both early and late. In the spirit of constructive criticism we
would suggest, however, that he confine himself more consistently to the
field.

Although Oscar has worked from the ranks by sheer ability and will

power and as we in our humble way have attempted to set forth a few
traits of his character, we now pass on to the immortal.

"Lives of all great men remind us."
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I. WILSON KEPNER
I'OKT KOVAI,.

Classical Epsilon Sit;ma

Port Roval High School, '20; Infor-

mal Football, (2-3) ; Varsity Track,
(1): Interclass Baseball, (1-2):

Secretary Y. M. C. A., (2) ; Debat-
ing Club, (3) ; "S" Club; Managing
Editor Sus(juehanna, (3) ; Editor-
in-Chief, Lanthorn, (3) ; Y. M. C.

A.; Clio.

"Hand in yimr writo up" "Kep"

From among the numerous hills of Juniata County there grew up
a large young man. who strayed from home to gain a place in life by
securing a higher education. He is now in our midst and from the theory
of eyolution is an actiye member of the Junior class.

"Kep" is a man of many good cjualities. As a student he cannot be
surpassed, his ability to recite in class is amazing at times. He is faithful
to all his books, and we neyer as yet have heard him say "unprepared."

He takes an active part in all college activities especially literary

society, Y. M. C. A. and Song Service. Debating is his hobby as he claims
he can't be beat for he has a most fluent line. He is honored as being Man-
aging Editor of the Susquehanna, and Editor-in-Chief of this volume, the
success of which depends upon his perseverance and hard work.

As an Athlete, he has Ijeeii awarded the Varsity "S" for his ability

in throwing the discus, breaking the school record. But with all this his
Social side of life has not been neglected, yet he cannot be tied here, for
his patronage of the "S" and "S" is highly appreciated.

After spending several years among us, there still may be hopes
of him becoming a Minister, for this is his ambition. As he has often said
men are measured from the feet up, if this is so we iiredict for him a suc-
cess in life, and we give to him our best wishes and i)leasant memories.

His joys in life are only three.

Women. Rood eats and PsychoIoRV.
The last is ({ood. the second Kreat,

l!iit the lirst is where he nut his fate.
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RAYMOND WILLIAM KLINEDINST
YORK. PA.

(ienpral Scicnci' Epsilon Sisma

York High School, '20 ; Inter Class

Basket Ball (1-2) ; Inter Class Base
Ball(l-2); Inter Class Track (2);

Class Tennis, (2) ; Class Vice Presi-

dent (2); Art Editor, Lanthorn;

Steele Medical Society ; Y. M. C. A.

;

Philo.

"Gosh Darn il." "Ravme"

Dawn broke clear and bright with all the radiance of the sun shoot-

ing forth its gleams from the top of the firmament. In the midst of it we

found a half serious, half tricky looking lad plodding his way toward the

halls of S. U. Raymond began his course with us in the Freshman year.

Like most normal college students he soon took part in the activities

around the school and found himself enjoying real college life. He is a

natural friend of books (perhaps) and has always made good marks in his

various studies.

Though of serious disposition at times, he is always on the .iolj when

it comes to playing a little .ioke on one of the fellows or leading some poor

"Freshie" to his doom in the middle of the night. He is a "Good Sport" and

believes in the adage "When in Rome do as the Romans do." In view of

this he is usually "game" to skip a class or any other thing the fellows

might call on him to assist in doing. He was our light footed forward and

did much to win the inter class Basket Ball trophy, also in the winning of

the inter clas:? Track trophy.

His love affairs—well ask him if you wish to know for he has always

kept silent when the fair sex was being discussed, a much as to say, "I've

got my own ideas about the women."

"While 1 live women shall not rule."
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LOUIS VICTOR LESHER
YEAOKRTOWN, PA.

Classical Epsilon Sigma

Yeagertown High School, '20; Re-
serve Football, (1) ; Class Presi-

dent, (2) ; Interclass Basketball,

(1-2); Interclass Baseball, (1-2);

Assistant Baseball Manager, (3) ;

Associate Editor, Lanthorn; Assis-

tant Business Manager, Susque
hanna, (3) ; Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil (3); Y. M. C. A.;Clio.

"I'll Tell You What I Did' 'Louie"

It was a memorable day when this illustrious lad left his native

haunts to seek fame and fortune at Susquehanna University. "Yes I came
from Yeagertown and I'm proud of it," these are the words that come from
his lips several times a day. Then he states a long list of miraculous deeds

accomi)lished in his native village, although somewhat doubtful in charac-

ter he manages to verify them in some manner.

History tells us that Napoleon was short in stature, if this is true

"Louie" resembles him in this one particular, as a student, well—in his

Freshman year he was never affected with overstudy. But this year he has

given all a surprise by his recitations. Not only has he displayed a In-ight

intellectual calibre but has taken an active part in various other college

activities, as Quarterback in the Reserve Football Team in his Freshman
year. In his Sophomore year he was honored in being. President of his

class, and in his Junior as an Associate Editor of the Lanthorn.

But to some it would seem that "Louie's" natural bent is toward the

"Fairer Sex," for there are quite a few who can boast of his desiral)le com-

pany. However his attentions are not confined to "Susquehanna" alone.

Selin.sgrove and Sunbury receiving their share, until now all his love scenes

seem to have ended with Port Royal as the fatal point.

"Louie" thru his personality has won for himsell' many friends,

His theme in life is service, and pos.ses.sing these faculties, we can only

wait until he will have a chance to prove his worthiness. Our best hopes

go with him thru liiV, and we wish him the best fortunes of success.

"Variety is the very spice of life.

Thai uivcs it all its llaviir."

L^
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ARTHUR LOYD LONG
LIVEKPOOI., I'A.

Social Science Bond & Key

Liverpool High School, '17; New
Bloomfield Academy, '18; S. U.

Academy, '20; Inter Class Basket

Ball, (1) ; Orchestra, (2-3) ; Statis-

tician, Lanthorn ; Y. M. C. A.

;

Philo.

"Don't kid the big Ijoy." "Tlie Dude"

Emerson said, "Nature is full of freaks," and here we have a

specimen of humanity which, in order to diagnose completely, would re-

quire the skill of a renowned genius He is a cross between a fog horn and a

Grand Opera Singer. And when he starts to sing even the little birds in

the trees sit up and take notice.

He is a very sensitive and "persnickerty" sort of a fellow along the

lines of etiquette, and is mortally shocked to see some other thoughtless

fellow walk along the street with one of the fairer sex on the outside of

the walk. He is very fond of nature, and reads cartloads of moving-picture

magazines and can put any movie manager to shame discussing the differ-

ent actresses. Oh, yes, he notices the ladies and the part they play, all right.

But well versed as he is along these lines, the Dot-ty series are his special-

ty. He delights in telling his class mates how little he studies and how
easily he gets through in his recitations. This is accounted for by good

bluffing. Unwinding his legs, which, by the way, are generally on some

other fellow's seat, he arises and in oratorical tones spins out such a

flow of unknowns that the "Profs." get blue in the face and mark up 98's

for him.

As yet he has not fully decided what he will do after school life is

over. He has a theatrical trend of mind, but may liccome a minister and
spend his life in a sunny field of Africa; but, whatever he does we wish
him success.

"Is a social bird in and out of season.
Just like "Postum" maybe there's a reason?"
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JOSEI'H CHARLES McLAIN
SELINSCiROVK. PA.

Classical Alpha Sigma OnieRa

S. U. Academy; Vice President,

(1) ; Inter Class Track, (2) ; World

Fellowship Club; Editor of Sopho-

more Calendar, (2) ; Business Man-

ager, Lanthorn; Y. M. C. A.; Philo.

'Hev Mabel" "Mac"

Come hither all ye people and behold a steenteenth wonder of the

world, the marvel of marvels, the greatest prodigy of the ages, the sum-

mation of and consummation of nature's most prodigious effort to produce

nothing and its all free. "Joe" joined our class in the Freshman year,

after having graduated from the Academy, and still maintains the sophis-

ticated air of immaturity. His one ambition hither to before, now,

and ever after is to have—to hold—and to love the one girl in the world,

Mabel.

But there is a time for all things and when we write of Joe the less

time devoted to non-essentials and foolishness the better. Because pri-

marily and fundamentally he is a thinker and a man of action. This is

clearly .shown by his enviable class attainment, his successful management

of the Sophomore calendar and the Lanthorn published by his class, and

the respect that is accorded him by every student on the campus.

Altho Joe does not star in athletics he has obtained by exercise and

self discipline the end for which all athletics should be intended; a sound

mind and a sound body. We prophesy that the future holds much of work

for ability and many laurels for his succes.s, and when he has finished hi.s

race the world will be a better place because he has lived.

"A man indeed for whom Christ has a .Ministry."
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MABEL IRENE MUMMA
PAINTERVILLE. PA.

Music—Soloist Omega Delta Siffma

McClure High School ; Choral Club,

(2-?.) ; Y. W. C. A. ; Clio.

"l>v Joe" "Mabelle"

Mabel claims she was born in Painterville, May 26, 1902 and we
believe her. We know there was such a date, but concerning the city—well,

"Nuff sed!"

Mabel from the standpoint of stature may be called a vest pocket

edition, but at heart she will rival with the best.

Notwithstanding the fact that .she can scarcely be seen in a crowd,

when it comes to delivering the goods she is always there. Mabel is in great

demand to tickle the ivories and we are not so surprised to see that all her

overtures meet with success.

"Mabelle" came to Susciuehanna to learn to make use of her great

musical ability, but after seeing her on the campus during vacation periods

and also seeing her daily mail, we have decided that she is taking a cor-

respondence course in nature. A correspondence course has its main office

in New York, by the way.

She expects to play in an Orchestra for a few years and after that

—

well the culmination is readily seen ; in fact it is inevitable, "By Joe."

As a student we have found Mabel as in everything else, a persever-

ing young lady but not listed among the grinds, and whatever her goal

may be we are sure she will gain it.

"My friends have come to me unsought.

The great God gave them to me."
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LUCY KINCAID METZ
INDIANA. PA.

Krlucalion ()iiH');a DcKa SiKiiia

Blair.sville High School ; Wil.son

College; Inter Class Basket Ball,

(2) ; Class Secretary, (3) ; Debat-

ing Club, (3) ; Natural Science

Club, (2) ; Y. W. C. A.; Clio.

"Oh lor land's sake' "IMctzio"

This fair maiden came from the western part of the state to

old S. U. and we gave her a most hearty welcome. For a while she divided

her attentions, namely, between books and men—however, as time passed
by—the latter took first place and lo! behold!— (The inevitable). Lucy
is wearing the ring. Say, Edgar didn't wait long to pop the question.

Lucy's hobby is "study" and her concentration hour usually begins
five or ten minutes before the opening of each class. During this time
she is lost in thought and no one dares venture near. Logic and History
are her favorites in the school curriculum.

As a cook Lucy is unexcelled and her class mates of '24 anticipate

a good home cooked meal—some time—we hone not far distant.

Her admiration for alarm clocks is puzzling and though several

liave been donated to her none have satisfied this lady. We do hope tht.

manufacturers will soon put on the market a more modern lime piece other
than that of "Big Ben."

Did you say angry? No she does not get angry—but how she can
rave. Ye (lods! Who would think it—yet nevertheless it is true.

"Worth her weight in gold," Hanks says—so do we—and to both
we extend wishes of good luck happiness and long levity.

"liliic oycs. Ufihi hair, heart so true.

These are (he characteristics of m)ii."
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HARNER RAYMOND MIDDLESWARTH
vi:a(;kkt()WN. va.

Classical Epsilon Sigma

Yeagertown High School, '19; Koenig
School of Music ; Vice President Y. M.
C. A., (3) ; Business Manager, Sopho-
more Calendar, (2) ; Debating Club,

(3) ; Glee Club, (2-3) ; President Con-
servatory of Music, (3) ; Correspond-
ent to Susquehanna ; Y. M. C. A. ; Clio.

"If I was just a little bigger" "Miggs"

"Miggs" enrolled at Susquehanna with the class of '23. Wearied by

the strenuous life of a "Fresh," he rested a year and joined us at the open-

ing of our Sophomore year.

When this golden haired lad with the merry dancing eyes arrived

at S. U., he was nearly swamped with admiring co-eds. Everyone thought

the poor boy was lost, but "Miggs" shrugged his shoulders and shouted

his motto—"The more the merrier." The Glee Club trips brought forth

the same results. Lured, as if by a siren voice, countless maidens flocked

about him, no matter how fair they were, he met them with a smile but a

heart of stone. The reason for this aloofness may be placed to his extreme

loyalty to his girl back home.

In the seemingly brief time "Miggs" spent with us he has won a

place among the front ranks of Susquehanna's most loyal students, as

a student and leader, and has ingratiated himself into our friendship by
his many deeds of kindness and fellowship. He is in the language of a

student, a "Good Fellow." Generally quiet and studious, though occasion-

ally throwing aside this attitude to pull some good ,ioke on his chum. He
is a conscientious and faithful worker. Work in and out of school seems
to be a pleasure to him, and we are looking forward to a time when because

of his intensive application and extensive preparation, he will force the

world to proclaim him a successful man.

"Of Manners gentle, of affeftions mild.

In wit a man, simplicity a child."

-- LSUk£l^^^jf^
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ALMA VIOLET McCOLLOUGH
CHICOKA. I'A.

Educadoii

Chicora High Sehool; S'lippery Rock
Normal ; Pittsburg Musical Insti-

tute ; Penn., School Supervision of

Public School Music; Word Fellow-

ship Club; Debating Club, (3);

Ladies Choral Club, (3) ; Y. W. C.

A.; Philo.

"I have noticed that" •AI"

Alma entered the class of 1921 as a Junior. Very fortunate was this
class when this conscientious, trustworthy young woman came to Sus-
quehanna for she has ])roven to be one of its "Shining Lights." S'he began
her work earnestly and has never been known to regard her duty lightly.
Her sincerity has manifested itself not only in class work but in all college
activities as well. She believes that whatever is worth doing at all is

worth doing well, and this accounts for her earnestness and determination.

We go to her with pei'plexing ((uestions to have an expert caretaker's
advice for Alma fnids Mrs. Kimlile's place in the dining I'oom a very I'onven-
ient one. The twinkle in her eyes shows that a sense of humor is one of
her qualities.

Alma is a .girl of many talents, the most noted being her musical
ability and her power to sway audiences. We may readily .say with the
jioet

:

"Iler music in my heart I bore
iiOng after it was heard no more."

V.'e hoiH' to hear of her some da.\- as one of Ami-iMca's foremost
pianists. She is one of our faithful meml)ers of the Ciioral Clui) serving as
a second soprano. Her ability as an accompanist makes her (piite popular;
truly, "The soul of music she holds within her hand." We wish her un-
bounded success in her life's work.

"(ireat feeling liax she of her o" ii

Whieh lesser souls ma> never know;
And sweel they are as anv lone

Where with the wind inav choose to lilow ."
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MARY KATHRYN POTTEIGER
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Music Omega Delta Sigma

Selinsgrove High School; Choral

Club; (2-3).

"Oh Heavens" "Merry"

-<Si5 —

'Twas in the year '20 when there trod this campu.s a demure Mi.ss

of eighteen summer.s desiring to further her education while her ambition^ to be a real artist lead her to enroll as a Conservatory student where she
'~~^ has met with very great success and proven her ability in this work.

"Merry" as we have named her, is blessed with brown hair, a plump
figure and hazel eyes which shine forth revealing a pleasing sun shiny
disposition, which captivates all with whom she associates.

Besides being cheerful and light hearted she also possesses a serious

nature, very studious, always gaining the highest respect from her
Professors.

Little can be said regarding Mary's love affairs as she cares
little for the opposite sex claiming that men never love a fat lady. Never-
theless, Mary will change her mind when the right man crosses the thres-
hold of her heart.

We prophesy that Mary will gain her goal and rank high in the

Musical world as failure is a word unknown to her, as she always gains
that, for which she strives.

Make an effort to know her and you will find her an inspiration and
her friendship worth while. The best wishes of the class of '24 are hers.

,
"Thy smile like sunshine darts

Into many a sunless heart.

For, a smile of God thou art."
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HELEN JESTA REARICK
BEAVERTOWN, PA.

Classical Omega Delta Sigma

Beavertown High School, '17; Y.

W. C. A.; Clio.

"Gosh" "Hennv'

From the appearance of this unobstrusive maid the older of the

"Rearick Turns," one might think her very quiet and demure, but we have

found her quite different behind the mask. All w^ho knew her well will tes-

tify that she is well able to play practical jokes and keep up her end of all

the fun. She is endowed with a happy disposition and warm personality

;

one just feels the warmth of her friendship, but cannot measure or describe

it.

Helen is an eager and faithftil student and from the beginning of

her course drank deep at the fountain of knowledge. She is always well

prepared and able to recite in whatever the subject may be, but she is

not so deeply buried in her text-books as to be blind to the advantages and

refreshing effects of occasional social diversions.

She tells us that after graduation she intends to teach but in view

of apparent possibilities, we believe she is one of our most promising can-

didates for post graduate work in home economics. In Helen you will find

all the qualities necessary to success in her life work, whether in the school

room or in the home.

' "I'is siiiHithinn li> lif willing to commend,
But my best praise is that I am your friend."
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MIRIAM RUTH REARICK
BEAVERTOWN, PA.

Classical Omega Delta Sij-ma

Beavertown High School, '20; Y.

W. C. A.; Clio.

"Oh (Joodness" "Rearick, M."

"11

Yes, this is the Titian haired maiden from Beavertown. In the
Fall of 1920, this fair-faced, bright-eyed lassie found her way through the
long grassy lanes of that well known village and followed the dusty road
until it brought her to the portals of old S. U.

At first, our modest lassie was inclined to be rather shy, but finding
there, others of her sex she soon forgot her shyness and became the great-
est of all. Fear was replaced by an ever ready smile, and her frankness,
her sunny disposition won for her many friends.

But work, oh ! but she did study and work. Not a minute did she
waste on idleness and gossip. She not only confined herself to books but
took an active part in domestics at home. Now she is one of those rare
college girls who not only excels in Latin and Greek but also in cooking and
sewing.

Of course she insists that she is going to be a teacher or a Mission-
ary, perhaps she may choose some other fine and noble career. Surely
there will be something big and grand in store for her. Quite true, latelj'

we have noticed that Tennis and not books are always first in her thought.s.

She is also often found in some secluded spot delving in the profdund
realms of Theology. But Miriam is such an enthusiastic girl. Everything
she does or says is done with a "Bing."

to

"Her modest looks the cottage might adorn,

Sweet as a primrose peeps beneath the thorn.'

jpSJ

^

>

^llf
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MARGUERITE REICHENBACH
SUNBURY, PA.

Education Course Kappa Delta Phi

Sunbury High School, '21 ; Y. W. C.

A.; Philo.

"I can't be liothered" "Reichie"

Yes this is Marguerite. Her countenance may seem stern but iier

mischievous eyes betray her for she really is a merry energetic person.

She never lacks the spicy reply and always appreciates a good joke. But
beware never to attempt to argue with her for she is sure to win ! She is

especially noted for her use of lengthy words and for writing poetry.

Marguerite came to Susquehanna with some very oi'iginal ideas, sar-

'-'^i^ casm and wit. One of her original ideas was that she was a man hater.

Then one of S. U's tall lads appeared and we have him to thank for "Break-

ing the Ice." After that—oh well, she is not exactly indifferent, but she

believes in variety and we believe that some time she will fmd her ideal.

Although, some of her views may have changed, she relentlessly maintains

certain principles as the recipient of one of her lectures will tell you.

The class of '25 claimed her last year but she attended Summer
School, taking a special course in tennis and acquiring some freckles and

now she is carrying a heavy schedule in order to graduate with the class

of '24. Whenever we see her she seems to be talking or having a good

time but she works hard and plays hard and therefore always lias her

work prepared.
'

' ' '

"To those who know thee not. no words can paint I

And those who know thee, know all words are fainl."
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CHESTER JOHN UOGOWICZ
(JLEN LYON, PA.

Educatiuii Alpha Sifjina Omega

New Port Township High School,

'20; Varsity Foot Ball (1-2-3);

Captain, Foot Ball, (3) ; Varsity

Basket Ball (1-2-3) ; Varsity Base
Ball, (1-2-3) ; Inter Class Track,

(2); Varsity "S" Club; Clio.

"What lime is it, Louie? "Rogie"

We know you have been searching for this page; well here it is

and what do you think of it? Worth while isn't it? Chester better known
to all his friends as "Rogie" hails from that gay Paree of Northeastern

Pennsylvania, came to us as a Freshman and set a wonderful example for

other Freshmen, making good as a student, athlete and gentleman.

"Rogie" we thought to be a four sport man, performing with bril-

liancy in Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Base Ball and Track but in his Junior year

he has gone out for arm encircling tennis at which sport he has enjoyed

unlimited success.

It is without doubt, that "Rogie" is one of the best, perhaps the

best athlete who ever represented Susquehanna on field or floor. Unlike

many athletes he is a good student, mastering "Daddy" Houtz's Algebra

and "Prof's Jack's" logic with astonishing ease.

The space is small and he is big in soul and body, but in closing

wc will say that old S. U. will nuiss him, however, he will surely reflect cre-

dit on his Alma Mater when he goes out to teach and coach. And the

world will some day sing his praise from high school bleachers and class

rooms.

"Strong as an ox.

Heart like a woman.
Supple as a fox.

Gallant as a Roman."

m

fTTl

n:;^
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MARY ESTHER SMITH

ALTOONA, PA.

Social Scientc

Altoona High School; Cumljfrlaiul

Valley State Normal; World Fel-

lowship Club; Dramatic Club; De-

bating Club; Class Poet C.i) ; Y. W.
C. A.; Philo.

"OI You dirtv bum. "Smittie"

10^

• This is Mary, of course. Even her picture couldn't decei\e >ou.

Dur little midget joined us when we were Juniors, and fitted very siuigl\-

in our claEf. Though she is hard to see, you will never fail to hear her.

The "I.et me elucid;i(c to you" is a sure sign of Mary's presence. She is

an all iiround sport and full of pep. But when she has a grouch on it is

wise to make yourself as inconspicuous as possible until she has returned
to her amiable self.

ji
Her motto is

—"Studies first." Even Jim, whom she immediately
'singled out fr im the Thcologs, must wait. In class we have never knt)wn
her to flunk, but we are aware that "blufl'" is her closest ally. Indepen-
dent'.''—Well I guess!—And she wants what she wants, and when she
wants it, fearing nothing. Even Keller's arbitrary rules in the dining hall

mean nothing to her. In class she must have a special chair and too,

she must have her daily race with "Miggs" from Chapel to the Logic room.

!; She is Poet Laureate of the class. Just a minute and your life is

Characterized in a poem. In Oratory too, she excels. To .see her a heroineM a Shakespearian drama would only be to sec her dreams come true.
t

|;
As to Mary's future we need have no fear, whatever, for her tongue

ivill never cease to wag.

"Is Thy name Mary, maiden fair?

^^^^^ Such should, me thinks, it must he;

The sweetest name that mortals hear

Were l)est helittint; thee."

rr^
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AMY ALVERTA SWAB
ELIZABETHVILLE. PA.

Social Science Kappa Delta Phi

Elizabethville High School, '20;

Inter Class Basket Ball, (2) ; Asso-

ciate Editor, Lanthorn ; Choral

Club, (1-2-3); Y. W. C. A.; Philo.

'For crime's sake" •Swab"

Say, Tice, do you want to play Parcheesi? This is a nightly query

from Swab when she should be industriously studying her lessons. After

the suggestion pandemonium reigns supreme. This parcheesi fiend came
to us from Elizabethville—ostensibly to get a college education. She is a

conscientious bluffer of the highest type and so never refuses to recite

when called upon. One of her major subjects in which she is especially

interested is road construction, and she is developing rapidly in this

under excellent tutorage every Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

The first two years of her college life were spent in Seibert Hall,

but like some of the rest of us she succumbed to the lure of down town.
Here she can laugh and giggle any time she pleases and no one attempts to

check her for it is well nigh impossible to dampen her spirit when she is

feeling good.

Swab is possessed with great athletic abilities as was demon.strated
last winter at the inter class track meet. Amy was the star of the co-ed

attraction, meeting all competitors with the ease and grace of a modern
Apollo. In Hockey she is second to none and is Prof. Grossman's right

hand man in his alDsence from the field.

Amy thinks she wants to be a teacher of Physical Education, but
Ave are inclined to believe that some d-iy she will lie found an expert in the
Pennsylvania State Road Dep'irtment, or possibly in Mexico looking after

her interests in a certain silver mine.

"Good temper, lil^e a sunny day

Sheds brightness over everything."

— JiMM^
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MARGARET WIDLUND
GRAND FORKS. N. D.

Social Science Kappa Delta Phi

Grand Forks High School, '20:

Class Secretary, (2) ; Inter Class

Basket Ball, (2) ; Assistant Editor,

Lanthorn; Y. W. C. A.; Clio.

••Poof" "Peg"

Here's how we prove to .vou that just a little bit more than wild and

woolly stories about buffaloes and one-legged Marines came from the West.

"Peg" joined the class back in '20, and many were the things she

helped the bunch perpetuate in '21. Who played drunk in the hall after

ten-thirty ? Ask Mrs. Kimble. Who used to boil fudge for sick inmates

of Sleep.v Hollow when lights should have been out ? Ask those who smelled
it. She was always a good sport and game, and she is good natured,
attractive, sympathetic and kind.

But "Peg" did not come all the way from North Dakota simply
to have a good time, take campus etc—did she take campus? Why campus-
try was her major subject during her Freshman year. There was Joe—and
Ted—and Goody—and Bill—and Slivers. That's the one Slivers, with
the gray eyes and the wavy hair. Yes, he was good looking too. No, he
wasn't a Freshman, he was a Senior. Cruel fate that teachers must teach.

Yes, "Peg" is studious. We can even remember of refusing to let

Bill take her to a good Movie once, because she had intuitive feeling that

she would be called on in P.sychology next morning.

With out doubt "Peg" is an all around girl. She's wild al)out alli-

letics—Foot Ball especially, "Vonder Vy?" An enthusiastic rooter at Bas-

ket Ball games. She can cook (make fudge) and she can sew (darn socks).

In fact there are very few things she can't do. So here's to "Peg."

••Her sunny hair is wondrous fair.

And wavy in its flow."
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COLORS
!I,ACK AND COI.U

FLOWER
BLACK-EYED SUSAN

MOTTO
FACTA NON VKIUiA

OFFICERS

MARION imOWN .......... Prosiil.Mit

MA KLIN LNDLHS ..--...-.. Vicu President

AIJALINK STROUSE .......... SecreUlrv

HAIILAND FAGUE ...-.---.. Treasurer

VERA GRAYHILL ...-..--.- Ilisluriali

(Elass BtHtnriT

N THE year of 1921 there was born to Susquehanna University a

mighty class. No sooner had it started upon its career as Fresh-

man, when the faculty and upper classmen began to take note of

the fact that an unusual class, composed of fme young people, had

come into their midst. It is the largest, best-prepared and fine.st

group of young men and women that has ever graced the campus of S. U.

The first event which caused others to take note of our presence was

the "Soph-Fresh" tie-up. The ease with which we conquered the Sophs

was surprising to all but (Uir.selves. The girls added color to the occasion

by arraying themselves in Red Cross uniforms and by erecting a hospital

tent. It was fortunate that this was done for some of our poor rivals

needed assistance. Shortly after the tie-up we planned a wiener roast and

succes-sfully eluded the Sophs while (hey were i)artaking of their evening

meal. A week or so later the Sophs held their weiner roast but were not

quite so successful.

In the winter season we were quite busy and among other things we
held a sleigh riding party. We went to Middleburg and certainly had an

enjoyable time. Much merriment was occasioned when one of the sleighs

overturned at a sharp curve and pitched all the occupants out into the

snow. However, no one was injured and all joui-neyed to Middleburg

where a grand fea.st awaited them.

Our boys did excellent work in athletics and maiiy were successful

in winning i)laces on the various varsity teams. We were barely nosed out
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from winning the basketball, baseball and track class trophies, but were
successful in winning a beautiful cup offered to the class possessing the

best relay team.

When September 18, 1922 rolled around, it found us all eagerly

awaiting the roll call. Our class was undoubtedly the fir.st one to asseml^le

and all this is attributed to the fact that our class spirit .stands out as an
emblem denoting leadership. Our class officers having been elected the
previous spring, it only remained for us to resume our work where we had
been forced to .stop the year before. We were now "Sophs" and we had
an incoming class of Freshmen to deal with, but that fact did not di.sturli

us in the least. On the first night after school had started all the new men
were called out and left to understand that the class of 1925, were their

superiors and were to be treated as such by them at all times.

It was not long until our second annual tie-up was due, but this time

we were Sophs and had a much larger class of Freshmen to contend with.

An unusually large crowd of spectators gathered for this spirited event and
as always is the case, nearly all were "pulling hard" for the Freshmen to

win. Never in the mind of any spectator, had the first year men failed to

win this event but, lo and behold, for the first time in the history of Susque-
hanna, the Sophs were returned the winners by a large margin. The
result of this could leave no impression on the minds of anyone, other than
that our class was without a doubt, superior to any that has ever entered

Susquehanna University.

The first of the interclass football games was played on the Saturday
previous to Thanksgiving Day and ended in a 6-6 score. But it certainly

is a shame that the cup is not ours, as we outplayed the Freshmen from
the time that play was called until tjie final whistle blew, ending the con-

test. So although the cup has not been awarded, we are content to know
that we have the better team. And it is not only in class football that we
excel as we are certainly well represented on the varsity team ; five of our
men winning coveted berths. Our chances in the class leagues, in the other

sports, this year are excellent and we predict that when this year is ended,

all trophies will be reposing under Soph colors. It is not only the l)oys who
are bringing laurels to our class as the girls recently won the field hockey
championship by handily defeating the girls of the Freshman class.

Another remarkable accomplishment, for which our class must
receive great credit, is the fact that the present Soph calendars are .super-

ior to any produced here in late years. This merely serves to prove that

we, as a body, work untireingly to do things in the best possible manner.
We are always working to do something for the betterment of Susque-

hanna and it is our cherished hope that all classes that follow us, may be

able to look upon our record and then say, "The class of '25 rests at the

top of the ladder of fame, and therefore it has set a goal for others to
attain."
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COLORS
ORANGE AND WHITE

fi,owb:r

WHITE ROSE

Mono
SMII.IN- llllill

OIIK EUS

I.UTHEU WEAVER
JACOH KROEN
l.OU ROMIC.

OLIVER SWISHER
SARA HASSINGER
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ISTORY deals with the life of a people in its process of frrowth." In accord-

ance with the custom of historians I will begin at the beg-inning. In the fall

of 1922 shortly after many of us had graduated from high school, ambition

crept into us in the form of a suggestion which "bade us to drink of the

Pierian Spring." Obeying the voice of the prophet we congregated at Sus.

quehanna University, as individuals, where we received welcomes—formal

and informal.

The friendly Sophomores soon took us into their tender care, by taking many
pains in directing our feet in the paths which they should go, by means of "procs"

posted about the campus—but to the Sophomores' chagrin many of the rules were not

observed and punishment was inflicted according to the seriousness of the offense. Most
of the "procs" were torn down or painted black while large '26 numerals were seen

everywhere —on the sidewalks and even down town. For these reasons a large number
of our once gay Freshmen boys were reduced to a meek state of subjection.

Th opening event for the class of '2(3 was the Freshman-Sophomore Tie-up which
showed very distinctly the rivalry between the two classes. Both teams were well

matched in numbers and in strength.

Although there was strong opposition against organizing, a meeting was called

and officers w-ere elected temporarily. Real spirit was shown now, even though it

was said that the Freshmen had no class or college spirit and that they were asleep.

However, it was not the Freshmen who were asleep for much to the astonishment of
the Sophomores, the Freshman class passed Seibert Hall, shouting and cheering en
route for Middleburg where a sumptuous chicken supjer was awaiting the arrival of

the Freshman class. Everyone returned to old S. U. late that night, saying that they
had never had a better time.

In athletics the Freshman class ranks the highest of any class that has ever
entered the gates of Susquehanna. Fourteen of our number were out for football early

in the season of whom six played on the Varsity team; three of these men won letters.

Our class is the first Freshman class that has ever had a representative football team.
It iilayed against Northumberland High School. Although the team did not come
back victorious, this game gave our team courage so that it was able to hold the Sopho-
more team to a tie score. A new step was made by our class and we hope that it will

be carried on by our successors. By means of selling rooter-phones at two successive

football games, enough money was raised to purchase a football trophy to be presented
to the class winning the game between the Freshman and Sophomore classes. Novem-
ber 2 1th was the day set for the game, both teams were well coached and played a hard
game but when the whistle blew the score was ()-(> much to the regret of the Freshman
class for now she could not flaim the full right to the trophy.

In basketball and track we will make another good showing we feel sure. It is

u\) lo the other classes to run a hard race in order that they can keep pace with the

class of '20 in athletics; but we know our duty does not lie in athU'tics only, but our

class applies it to studies and other activities.

With a firm foundation we have made our beginning. Then let us build to

greater heights our structures, with an impulse from above and in this way we may be

true men and women worthy of the honor that will be given us when we have gone out

from our Alma Mater. With this spirit let the class of 2ri look back upon her Fresh-

man days as the hai)piest days at old S. U.

I'jiKL' Kinlity-Six
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ID you ever have that peculiar sen.sation derived from looking back

and finding more things behind you than were in front? It's a

weird feeling, more especially when that little bit of parchment
certifying that you have successfully completed your college edu-

cation happens to be depending upon those things in front.

Thoroughly understanding the situation and knowing young men to

be ambitious and desirous of seizing every opportunity to be found, we
can readily see the reason that approximately three hundred, more or

less intelligent individuals assembled themselves upon the Campus of

Susquehanna. Here, far from the maddening crowd, and safely isolated

from the many pleasures and diversions of home life, they sought to try

the soothing influences of Trigonometry, Logic and other subjects upon
their wearied minds.

Although not all of this great number came with the same purpose
in view, as was named above, for there were man\- who were for the ex-

pressed purpose of gaining a college education, tlhis being their only

opportune time to secure such training. A large number of teachers from
the various communities constituting a class which represented the very

"Cream" of their respective communities providing a valuable incentive

for the further continuance and success of the Summer School which has
gained such ju'estige at Suscjue.hanna University.

The success of tjhe Summer session has shown another step towani
the enlargement of Susquehanna's educational program and her growth in

the ability to render a greater service to all mankind, by providing a greater

field of educational opportunities; that will be more available to all who are

desirous of securing higher education. Many have already availed them-
selves of the opportum'ty and many more will continue to do so in the

future, and thus in the years to come more will be al)le to realize the ad-

vantages of a college education.

The amount of good this program will do to Sustiuehanna alone is

almost beyond apprehension, disregarding the effects and influences it

will render upon her friends. By the enlarging of her student body and the
coming in contact with a greater number of individuals who are interested

in higher education, the extent of her prestige will soon be unlimited and
her power of knowledge and influenci' will grow higher and higher in the

estimation of the world as the \'ears i)ass l)y.

I'uKc Eiiihty-Eichl
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Top Row, Left to Ritfht :—Moyer. Horrold. GiMu'i t. Doebler, Umbi-rifcr.

Sccoml Row : Troutman. Ilerrolii, Schwirian, Riimcr. ) In.striictor ;l J. KRufman. Knltritci*.

Thiril Row:- Coons. ( Instruotor I : Molik-nki*. Portzlino. ClniitinK. Rrooks, K. Kniirmiin. Miliar. W.^mIi-uiT.

I Instructor ) : ItrunKart. iTrincipnO.
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COLORS i'I.f)WEI{

BLUE ANU STEEL SWEET I'EA

MOTTO
CLIMB, THOUGH THE ROCKS HE HUGGED '

OFFICERS

President ....-.-.- WILLIAM SCHWTFtlAN
Vice President - HAKOLU I30EBLER
Secretary ......---- MAE CLOUTING
Treasurer ..--..---- VERNA BROOKS

The >\ heme and Whore-ol' of (ho Academy

Verna Bi'ooks, tlic illuslrioius stiulunt from Heplcr, will sor.n' day be an expert

school teacher.

Mae Clouting, a Richfield lass, says that she is going to lie a nurse, we wonder
whom she will specialize upon.

Harold Doebler, Williamsport, has all the ear marks of a successful sky-pilot.

\Vc bespeak for him much success in his chosen profession.

Raymond Gilbert, the "Famous Mathematician" hails from Freeburg. How he
fell in love with his subject is beyond our reason.

James Herrold, proposes leaving his native Port Treverton for California, to

make his fortune gathering and selling snails.

Miles Herrold, hails from the "City" of Port Trevorton. .Judging from his writ-

ing, we prophesy that he will be a member of the Faculty of the Palmer Penmanship
Institution.

Oren Kaltriter, Mt. Pleasant Mills, is planning to be a proprietor of some moving
picture house, in which he can pose his own picture.

Elizabeth Kaufman, Davidsville, thinks that she will choose teaching as her
profession. Who will be the pupil ?

Jerome Kaufman, Davidsville, tells us that he is going to be a minister. Judging
from the amount of preaching he does now, there is no doubt.

Olive Miller, Woodlawn, intends to devote her time to the manufacture of Cos-
metics, after becoming proficient she will open a beauty parlor in Paris.

Harold Moldenke, Plainfield, N. J., though quite young is very brilliant, and we
are certain that success is assured to him.

Benjamin Moyer, Freeburg, has as his main ambition, that of becoming a dentist.

Sara Portzline, McAllisterville, admits that her highest ambition is to become
a "Mrs" to somebody.

William Schwirian, from the "Smoky City," judging from his good sermons we
are sure of his success and ambition.

Robert Troutman, Freeburg, has no doubt as to his career, "A Musician, Fll be,"

Wait and see.

Henry Umberger conies to us from the wilds of Somerset with the earnest desire

to become a Minister someday.
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HARNER R. MIDDI.ESWARTII
SARA C. nRlINGART
lUITH BOND
KATHRYN THE
ELIZAliETH KAIIFMAN

OFFICERS
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Monitor

ENROLLMENT

MI 111 AM IIHYKTT
AI.MA Mc('()l,l.()iu;il

JLIMOKS
MAHKl MUMMA

MARY I'lllTKlCIKK

(.HACK IIKI'KKI,FINGER

SOPHOMOUES

NAOMI 11 HHll
KATIIKYN IK'E

FRESHMEN
ALBERTA HESSOR

EMEI.VN GILBERT
MARGARET MORNING

SARA BRUNGART MAKI.IN IIU'KEL
HARNER MinnLFSWAKTH

EMMY SMITH
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dnttHpruatorg of MubU
STUDENTS NOT CLASSIFIED

FLOYD ADAMS
LILLIAN AUMAN

NORMAN BENNER
ANDREW BEAHM

MIRIAM BEAVER
DOROTHY BECK

EDNA BINGMAN
PAUL BIRD

ELIZABETH BLOOM
DOROTHY BLOOM

PAULINE BOLIG
RUTH BOND

LOIS BRUNGART
HELEN BULLOCK

CHARLOTTE BERLEW
ISABEL CORNELIUS

EDWIN CONSTABLE
DOROTHY DeWITT

MARGARET DREESE
MABEL DAGLE

CLARENCE DETWILER
FRANCES DECKER

AGNES DAVIS
R. CLYDE ERTEL

ANNA FOLTZ
ELMA FOLTZ

GERTRUDE FISHER
IRENE FASOLD

EDNA GOFF
JAMES GOSS

MYRTLE GOTTSHALL
RALPH GRAMLEY

MILDRED GROCE
WARREN GROCE

HELEN HAINES
SARA HASSINGER

MIRIAM HACKENBERG
MARGARET HELDT

LOUISE HILL
LILLIAN HOOVER

JULIA KRATZER
E. LOTT KNOEBEL

HELEN KLINE
MABEL KINZEY

EUGENE KELLER
ELIZABETH KAUFMAN

MARGARET KEISER
JACOB KROEN

ESTHER LeFEVER
FLORENCE LENHART

MARTHA LARSON
ORVILLE LANDIS

ANNA LATSHA
MARJORIE MALICK

DOROTHY MARGERUM
LEAH McLAIN

ARNOLD MICHAELS
OLIVE MILLER

WARD MILLER
WILLIAM MITCHELL

LILLIAN MITCHLER
MABEL MUMMA

MARGARET MORNING
HELEN MARTZ

MANUEL MICHAELS
EDITH MOORE

ABERDEEN PHILLIPS
MARJORIE PHILLIPS

ADDISON POHLE
SARA PORTZLINE

HELEN POTTEIGER
ALICE REARICK

MARY REIGLER
STELLA RISSER

LOU ROMIG
MARGARET SWARTZ

CHARLES SPAID
FREDERICK SCHREY

RALPH SCHREY
MARY STAUFFER

HOWARD SCHNURE
MILDRED SHELLEY

VIRGINIA STELLER
WILLIAM STELLER

CYNTHIA SMIELAU
ALOYSIUS SOISSON

WILLIAM SCHWIRIAN
MARJORIE SHAFFER

ELIZABETH SNYDER
SAMUEL SIGLER

AMY SWAB
GERTRUDE STAHL

ANNA SEILER
ROBERT TROUTMAN

DONALD WETZEL
MARY WEAVER

MARY WOODRUFF
ADELINE WINGARD

GRACE ZELLERS
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IJack Row Standing--Left to KiKht : Janson, Wfikle, Foltz, Shannon. Shobert, Auman. Keeman.
First Row Standing— Urenninner. Naucle, Coif. M. Colo. Haer. Groninjier, Goss. Sleinincer. Jairips

HJTiKaman.

Setond Row Seated :—StonK. Dr. Focht. Dr. Manhart. Dr. Freeze. Ur. Aikens. Ur. Follmer. Foulkc.

First Row Seated— Sieler, Kaufman. LeCrone. Daple, Gortner. Reidenour.

DALLAS C. HAKK
MYRON K. rOLK
GEORGE R. GRONINGKR
SAMUEL D. SIGLER

OFKUEKS
FrepiHcnt

President

TreasnrcT

Secretary

DALAS C. HAKK
GLENN W. FdULKE

SENIORS
RUSSEl. F. Al'MAN
.lOSHl'A ('. HUKNNlNGKIi

WILLIAM A. .rANSON
VANCK M SHOBERT

.(•AMES S. SHANNON
MAURICE R. GORTNER
CHAS. H. STONG

Mir)l)I.KKS

RLISSEL F. STK.iMNGEl;
.lAMES H. (JOSS
MH,0 A. LKCRONE

MYKON E. (OLE
CLAIR R. JAMES
CLARENCE E. NAUGLE

GEORGE R. GRONINGER
REID S. HINGAMAN
DAVID D. DAGLE

JUNIORS
.lOIlN I. COLE
LEWIS F. FOLTZ
CLAUDE S. REIDENOUR

.lOHN .1. WEIKI.E
LESTER .1. KAUFMAN
OSCAR FEEMAN

j»ost-(;rai)U.\te work
JAY H. FLECKENSTINE
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Back How. StandinK. (Left to RiEht):- Giro, liianco. K.. I.andis. Montero. Mover. Dlanco. II..

Martin, Ortiz. V.

Seated :~Swart2, Romig. Phelps llnstructorl. Fisher I Director I. Anderson. Iiir<l.

Front Row:—Blanco. R.. Ortiz, E.. Regaldo.

FACULTY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

CHARLES THOMAS AIKENS. A. M.. D. D.. President

CHARLES ADAMS FISHER. Ph B.. A. 1!., Director of School of Business

FLORA HANNA PHELPS. Instructor of Shorthand
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IlTrtrti6sI)ip i« not like the rnHrln^^.

ifor it fai»rs au^ uittl)rrs autaii.

iFriniftHljt;! ia mit like tl|r lutuBrfu yloui

IFor uiinl^t Htrals its liraulp frnm Jiai|.

IFriinibHljip is not like tlir lunun nf a birii,

Nnr a master ;iirrr uf art.

iBut frtruiisl)i;i is lifr's yrratrst--lunin--

'iliH tijr rmmmiuimi uf Ijrart urith hrart
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WHAT IS REMEMBERED DIES
WHAT IS WRITTEN LIVES
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UR. FRED C. PET'ERS

FOOTBALL COACH

HAROLD FOLLMER

WINSTON EMERICK

BASEBALL COACH
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A-N-N-A
H-E-U
Q-S-U-S

Susquehanna U.

Rah! Susquehanna! Susquehanna! Susquehanna!

Kai-i-i! Kai-i-i

!

Kai-i-i-i-i-i

Rah ! Susquehanna ! Susquehanna

!

Susquehanna

!

Oski-wah-wah

!

Wiski-wah-wah

!

Holi-machali

!

Kentucki

!

Susquehanni-i

!

Rah! etc.

S-z-z-z-z-z-z-z ! Boom ! Ah !

Rah ! Susquehanna ! Susquehanna ! Susquehanna !

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Sus-que-han-nah

!

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Sus-que-han-nah

!

Rah ! Rah ! Rah I Rah !

Sus-(iue-han-nah 1

Rah ! Susquehanna ! Susquehanna ! Susquehanna

!
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lUnrBtlii
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Back Row. Standinfr. i Lff t to Riphtl—Clark. Daple, Holip.

Second Row:- Sweeney, Smith, K. Hlounh, Hannon. Groninper, Thomas, Duppstadt, Siyle

Seated: Keebler, Ropowicz. Emerick, Law.

"S" WEARERS

FOOTBALL

HARRY SWEENEY
HAROLD liOLlG

CHARLES SMITH
ROGER BLOUGH

JOSEPH LAW
MANAGER. FOOTBALL

STEWART BANNON
EARL THOMAS
OSCAR KEEBLER
CHESTER ROGOWICZ

MAX CLARK
GEORGE GRONINGEU

BASEBALL

TRACK
DAVID DAGLE

GYMNASIUM
HAROLD DUPPSTADT

WINSTON EMERICK
SAMUEL SIGLER
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l.YNNE RAMER. Chew Leader

JOHN DERR. Assistant Cheer Leader

W ^ w

There are many non-team factors which help to make an athletic

season a success, but from the standpoint of student co-operation possibly

none was so noisy, and unbeatable as the cheerlcadin^r of Cheer Leader
Ramer and his Assistant Dcrr. These men must lie commended for vhe

excellent manner in which they conducted the cheers with the student body
at the various athletic pames. The "pep" that they kept cdiistantly aroused
and their success in keeping the student body behind a liisintr team as well

as a winning team. The class of '21 is glad to have contributed a cheer

leader to this successful cheer leading staff. Give a cheer for S. U.

Page On*: Hiindrrd anil Twi
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CcT^

JOSEPH LAW
Manager

DR. FRED C. PETERS
Coach

CHESTER ROGOWICZ
Captain
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iSruirm uf thr 1922 iFimtball ^raHun

10 S. IT. -^4

In writiiif,^ a review of the 1922 Football season no apolopy is offered. The
students who were in school know more of the team, its record, and its spirit than
can be told in this small space. To the old men who are away from College a few
words might be of interest.

The first call for Football candidates was issued September 18th, 1!»22, the

response to the call did not present a very encourag-inp outlook for the season as there

were only two or three letter men from the previous year's squad and the Football

schedule jiicsented many very hard contests which required a strong team in order to

have a successful season. The material present was not of the professional type and
was not paid to come to Susquehanna merely for its athletic abilities, but consisted

of young men who were of the sterling type and who were willing to build a team that

would represent Susquehanna on an honorable basis, a basis of clean sports, unprofes-

sionalized athletes. The 1922 coaching staff was increased and made stronger thru the

acquisition of Dr. Fred C. Peters as head Coach and Harold Follmer as Assistant Coach.

Dr. Peters came to Susquehanna as a new man, being a graduate of the University

of Pittsburg; he was a faithful member of "Pop" Warner's powerful Pitt aggregation of

1921. Coach Peters came to Susquehanna with an excellent reputation as a Football

Coach which he upheld thruout the season and taught his proteges what college Football

really was. His candidates consisted mostly of High School athletes and it presented

a problem to the Coach to build a College team. This problem was soon solved thru his

.system of coaching, for soon Dr. Peters formed a machine that consisted of eleven

fighting football men. He was very successful in teaching his many tactics, for they

found in him a real teacher of Football. The Coach thru his clean cut personality has

become a real friend to all who are interested in the Football game and has gained

many friends among the student body.

Light training was given for a week and then the squads were lined up for

scrimmage and a temporary team formed for the practice game with Bloomsburg.

The Team at this time was strengthened by the return of Captain Rogowicz and
Sweeney.
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SUSQUEHANNA
BLOOMSBURG

19 The season was opened with a practice game with

Bloomsburg-, in which we were victors with a score of

19 to 0. Each team played a consistent game and
showed excellent sportsmanship thruout. Various changes were made in the lineup,

in order to discover the most effective winning combination. The game was featured

by many long runs and hard line plunging together with many fumbles. Means played

an excellent game at center.

lii

SUSQUEHANNA The Orange and Maroon warriors lost in their

BUCKNELL 51 annual fray with Bucknell at Lewisburg with the score

of 51 to 0. The S. U. warriors being outweighed and
with the disadvantages brought about on account of a wet field were blanked for the

first time in five years by the up-river Collegians. Numerous substitutions were made
in both teams so that nearly every man on the squad had the chance to show his ability.

Bucknell resorted to aerial attack which resulted in great gains.

During the first half frequent losses were sustained by each team thru costly

fumbles, but in the latter part of the period Sustjuehanna threatened Bucknell's goal

when four successive first downs were eff"ected thru passes. Susquehanna in a clean

manner outplayed their opponents and held the ball in their possession almost the entire

period. The entire team showed excellent spirit from start to finish and must be com-
mended for the game they played.

SUSQUEHANNA
GETTYSBURG

ti .After a long discontinuance of gridiron relations

46 with Gettysburg, Susquehanna journeyed to Gettysburg
where they met defeat from a heavier and more exper-

ienced team. Costly fumbling and poor defensive work were instrumental in bringing

about the loss of victory. The Orange and Maroon started with a strong determin-

ation to bring back the pigskin, and in fact, in the first part of the g-ame it looked as

if they would, for they were able to make six first downs in the first quarter. But the

second quarter started with fortune in favor of our opponents, when they blocked a

punt and fell on it for a touchdown. This resulted in the tide of the game being changed
as Gettysburg was able to go down the field almost at will after they had once scored

the first point. In the last quarter Susquehanna came to life again when she succeeded
in completing five consecutive forward passes and Captain Rogowicz carried the ball

over the goal line for a touchdown.

B/oi-<j(r i hahlhKms Ai e Ciller
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SUSQUEHANNA On October 21, Alumni Day, Susquehanna played
ALBRIGHT 6 one of the best games of the season in the annual fray

with Albright, who succeeded in defeating S. U. with
the small score of 6-0. Both teams contested hard thruout the game with Susquehanna
having the best of the fray, but was unable to push the ball across the line. Susque-
hanna gained more ground than her opponents and had several chances to score, in fact

did score once but it was officially recalled. The main feature of the game was that
very few passes were made most of the plays being directed thru center and around end.

SUSQUEHANNA 6 The Susquehanna squad journeyed to Hamilton N.
COLGATE 87 Y., where they met defeat at the hands of Colgate with

the high marginal score of 87-6. The team was lighter

than the Colgate Squad and thus difficulty entered in the beginning of the game as they
were not able to plunge the line at will. The game was featured by the many long runs
by Sweeney for Susquehanna and Tyron for Colgate. Sweeney succeeding in making
a touchdown from the kickofF running 100 yards, breaking the season record for touch-

down after kickoff. Practically every man on the squad had the opportunity to play
in this game, all fighting against great odds. Nevertheless good sportsmanship was
shown by the members of both teams.

SUSQUEHANNA 1."? The last home game of the season was played with
U. of P. Jr. VARSITY 1.3 the U of P. Junior Varsity. This was one of the gam-

est fought battles that the local supporters of Football

witnessed for some time. It was featured thruout by many long runs and excellent

defensive work on the part of both teams.

Penn scored the first touchdown by a line of attacks that carried the ball

straight down the field. In the second quarter however Susquehanna came back
with full determination and "Rogie" soon carried the ball across the line tying the

score. In the second half Sweeney received the ball on a triple pass and with lightning

speed dashed around end fifty yards for the second touchdown. Penn resorting to a

strong aerial attack marched thru Susquehanna's strong defensive for their second
touchdown then tying the score 13-13, which remained until the end of the struggle.

Steumpfle played an excellent game at Quarterback.
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SUSQUEHANNA
LEBANON VALLEY

Before a large Armistice Day crowd Susquehanna
HI and Lebanon Valley clashed in their annual game on

the Lebanon Gridiron. Captain Rogowicz was unable

to play in this game on account of the death of his mother. His line plunging was
greatly missed, for in the first periods Susquehanna carried the ball well into Lebanon
Valley territory but lacked the advoirdupois to put it across and score.

The defensive playing of the whole team was excellent and Lebanon Valley was
held to one touchdown during the first three quarters, and thruout the game Susque-
hanna secured more first downs than their opponents. "Rogie's" position was filled by
Constable who played his first Varsity game. Dodd and Thomas played quarterback
and both .showed excellent judgment. Bannon i layed an exceptionally good game at

guard and his punting outdistanced that of Lebanon Valley by at least twenty yards.

SUSQUEHANNA
HAVERFOKl)

31 Susciuehanna for the first time met and defeated

10 Haverford on the Walton Athletic P'ield. Haverford.
The Orange and Maroon warriors handed the Main

Line Collegians a complete surprise when they walked away with a 31-10 victory.

Susquehanna and Haverford coached respectively by Coach Peters and Coach
Harmon, formerly teammates on "Pop" Warner's 1921 Pitt aggregation, met in a
contest which was to be primarily a battle between coaches, for both entered into the

game with their whole heart endeavoring to snatch the victory from the other.

Rogowicz, Susquehanna's hard hitting fullback was on the jump in every play and
crashed thru Haverford's line at will, scoring 2 ( of the 31 points. Sweeney also played
one of the finest games of his Football career.

SUSQUEHANNA
WAYNESnUK(;

On Turkey Day Susquehanna journeyed to the

20 Western jiart of the state. There they met the Waynes-
liui'g aggregation. The opponents team was somewhat

heavier than the local squad but this weight was overcome by the more experienced
players of the Susquehanna squad- for Susquehanna had the ball over the line again
and again only to be carried back by the referee with a penalty, the team being penaliz-
ed 135 yards in this game for reasons at times unknown. Sus(iuehanna held their
opponents scoreless until the last quarter when they succeeded in getting their points.

which resulted in their victory. This game closed the season of 11122.

A remarkable record when you consider the difficulties encountered.

^

/V/rcAc//
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1923 FOOTBALI> SCHEDULE

October G

Oitobei- 13

October 20

October 27

November 3

November 13

November 17

November 24

November 29

Cornell

Bucknell

Swarthmore

P. M. C.

Juniata

Temple

Alhrig-ht

Lebanon Valley

Ui'sinus

Syracuse

Lewisburg-

Home
Chester

Hunting-don

Home
Myerstown

Home
CoUegeville

i;fWWffril??^g!fe^t?lg^lg^?I?f^l?^

STEWAKT HANNON
HI23 Footb:ill Captain
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MARLYN FETTRROLF
Munuger

IIAKRV SWKKXKV
Captain
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BRIGGS ROGOWiCZ
CENTER. CENTtR

OLIG
FORWARD~
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ISmiPUi of 1923 Slaaki^tbaU ^paann
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The 1923 basketball season will be one long remembered by Sus-
quehannians, for it was beyond doubt one of the most successful seasons
that has been experienced for years. The results of the season, as this

book goes to press, are very encouraging to those interested in Susque-
hanna s athletics, as the team has won five games and lost an equal
number. Two of which were lost to Bucknell, whose athletics are admitted
to ue aoove Susquehanna's class. Among the outstanding triumphs of [he

season was the double victory over Juniata, and t'he complete trouncing
that AiDright and Lebanon Valley received at the hands ot the local cage-
men.

The team which represented our Alma Mater the past season was
composed of men who had played Varsity basketball in previous years,

with the exception of Bolig who gained a Varsity birth as a new man. The
team remained practically unchanged during the entire season, with Rogo-
wicz at the pivot position, Sweeney and Bolig forwards, Bowser and
Thomas guards, and Derr, Jones and Briggs on tne bench as suustitutes.

Harold FoUmer, an Alumnus of Susquehanna and Coach of var-
ious basketball squads was selected to pilot the 1923 basketball season thru
to success in which he was very successful, and has received much commen-
dation for the system of coacning that he has introduced that resulted in

the forming of a winning combination to represent S. U. upon the "Gym"
lloor.

The first intercollegiate game of the season was played with the
strong Juniata Quintet, with one of the most closely congested games ever
witnessed in the Alumni Gymnasium. The snappy Juniata team was trip-

ped by the final score of 32-28. A splendid exhibition of team work and
good coaching was displayed by both teams.

The local quintet continued its winning stride in the second game of

the season when they completely outclassed the Albright Collegians with

the .score of 30-25, which resulted in a great surprise to the down river

visitors who so luckily defeated Su.squehanna in Football. The 1923 annual

fray with Bucknell proved decisive for Hhe local combination, and instead

of bringing back the laurels of victory as in the previous year, the score

was completely reversed with Bucknell tallying the 44 points and S. U. 27.

Following the Bucknell game was the decisive defeats over Lebanon Valley

and the .second Juniata game, the Lebanon \'alley Collegians being defeat-

ed with a score of 37-19. The second Juniata game was one of the most

spectacular victories of the season. Juniata being fully (ietcrmined to

avenge her former defeat, entered the game with the determinalion to win

even if she lost the remaining games of the season. But the Orange and
Maroon showed their superior coaching and learn work to a great advan-

tage, and came home wiUh a 30-2(5 victorv to their credit.

I'tiUi-' (hit* Huiiili'ctt :iiiil 'rwclvc
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With four victories to their credit the local team sallied forth on a

Southern tour for a series of contests with Temple, Haverford and Frank-
lin Marshall. Thruout the entire journey the jinx was constantly with
them, and together with the playing on foreign floors the local lads ob-
tained some very decisive results. Nevertheless they are deserving of
much credit for the manner in which they played the game and the sports-
manship they displayed thruout the journey.

The second game with Bucknell did not result in such a decisive
defeat for our opponents. The game was played on the local floor before
the largest crowd of enthusiastic spectators that ever witnessed a game in

the Alumni Gymnasium. It was hotly contested from the time the first

whistle blew until the final gong sounded. Thruout the game the score
was hanging in a balance at times in favor of Bucknell and then Susque-
hanna. But in the last few moments of the play Bucknell succeeded in

caging the decisive points which resulted in their victory with the .score

29-24. Both teams deserve much commendation for the splendid type of
basketball they exhibited.

The last home game of the season was played with the strong Uni-
versi^iy of Pennsylvania Junior Varsity, and was one of the closest frays
witnessed during the season neither team being able to gain any decided
lead over the other, resulting in the score being tied several times. But in

the last few minutes of the game the Orange and Maroon cigemen rallied

and succeeded in gaining an eight point lead when the final whistle blew.
Excellent passing was a feature of both teams.

The credit for the success of this year's team cannot be given to
any one man. All who took part in the games played their best and deserve
great credit. One of the outstanding factors making for a succesful sea-

son was the amount of team work displayed by all. Coach Follmer deserves
much credit for his efforts to build up a real basketball team at Susque-
hanna. The team as a whole must be commended for the clean Sportsman-
ship they displayed in all the games. Susouehanna can well be proud of the
reflection they have made for her upon the basketball floor.

With the returning to school next year of practically every member
of the squad. Susquehanna should come to the front with one of the out-

standing fives in a college of her class.

RESULTS OF GAMES
*Susquehanna 32
*Susquehanna 33
Susquehanna 27
*Susquehanna 37
Susquehanna 30
Susquehanna 26
Susquehanna 19
Susquehanna 28
*Susquehanna 24
*Susquehanna 30
Susquehanna 27
Susquehanna 33

CT

m

Juniata 28
Albrigrht 25
Bucknell 44
Lebanon Valley 19
Juniata 26
Temple 32
Haverford 25
F. & M 51
Bucknell 29

,

U. of P. Jr- Varsity 22
Albright 32
Lebanon Valley 39

*HoiTie Games

'' r
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I^ack Row. I Left to Ritrhtl Graybill. (ManaKfc'rl Thomas, Baker, Hanner, Coach Stahl.

Second Row:—UpdeKrafF, Hrouse, SiKler. Briggs, Clark, Mitchell.

Front Row:— Ro^rowicz, GroninKer, Kmerick, (Captain) Sweeney. Bannoii.

Max Clark

Earl Thomas
Lawrence Baker
Newton Hanner
Byron Brouse

George Groningcr

Pitcher

Third Base

First Base
Pitcher

Left Field

Right Field

Chester Rog-owicz

Samuel Sigler

Winston Emerick
Harry Sweeney
Stewart Bannon
Ellis Updegraff

Catcher

Pitcher

Pitcher

Short Stop

Center Field

Pitcher

Frank Mitchell, Field

SCHEDULE, 1923

Friday, April 6 Juniata At Huntingdon
Saturday, April 7 Penn State At State College

Thursday, April 10 Juniata At Hduie
Saturday, May 12 Albright At Home
Friday, April 27 Gettysburg .\t Home
Saturday, May fi (May Day) Uaverford At Home
Wed.,May 9, (Boy's Conf.) Bloomsburg At Home
Friday, May 18 F. & M At Lancaster

Saturday, May 1!) Gettysburg At Gettysburg

Saturday, May 26 Lebanon Valley At Home
Friday, June 1 Albright At Myerstown
Saturday, June 2 Lebanon Valley At Annville

Saturday, June 9 Bucknell At Lewisbuig

Monday, June 11 Bucknell At Home

-111
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HEN the call for Baseball candidates was issued in the Spring of lSt22, Sus-
([uehanna's prospects for the coming- season looked very bright. For the call

was answered by some 40 men who were striving- to gain a position on Coach
Stahl's Baseball Team.

Coach Stahl more commonly known as "Kid" Stahl was determined to

put a winning team upon the Diamond for Susquehanna and thus crown his

efforts at Old S. U. His ability as a Baseball Coach cannot be over estimated as he was
very successful in securing the best playing that was in his candidates and was always
ready to lend all his prospects his most valuable kindly advice. His second year at

Susquehanna was a most successful one in Baseball Coaching.

The Coach had, as a nucleus around which to build his aggregation, seven letter

men from the previous year's squad; viz, Captain Kmerick, Sigler, Grnning-cr, Baker,

Rogowicz, Bannon, and Sweeney.

The beginning- of the season was most unfavorable for Baseball practice on

account of the weather conditions, and the Coach was greatly handicapped in the

selection of the men who were to comijose the regular Varsity Siiuad, this was par-

tially overcome thru the practice game with .Juniata and a temporary team was chosen

which journeyed to State Forest whei-c they met and defeated the latter with a score

of 17 to 7.

The State Forest game provided an opportunity for the Coach to remedy the

defects which existed in the ranks of the team, of this oportunity he took full advan-

tage as was readily seen in the first collegiate game of the year with the strong

Lebanon Valley aggregation the results of which were quite unexpected by the visiting

team when they were completely trounced with a score of h to 1. This contest only

started the series of victories of the season which ended with the defeating of Bucknell

on the home field, June 12. Susquehanna only met with f'oui- defeats during the entire

season all of which were on foreign fields, winning seven games of the eleven scheduled.

A Victorious Season for Old S. U.

The following are the scores of the seasons games. (r.t22):

State Forest 7 Suscpiehanna 17

Mercersburg 10 Susiiuehaniia 7

Lebanon Valley 1 Sus(iuehanna 5

Juniata 3 Susipichanna 9

Lebanon Valley 5 Suscjuohanna 3

Albright 2 Susquehanna 8

Moravian 1 Susquehanna 5

Uifayette 5 Susquehanna 2

Bucknell 11 Susiiuebaiuia 7

Buckm-U (Home) 2 Susquehanna 7

_(
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N classifying college life we might say that it consists of two
phases. First, there is a classroom phase, and then there is an

extra-curriculum phase or expression. Both of which are so close-

ly related that some may fail to differentiate them, and the impor-

tance of the latter to the former.

When we are about to consider the extra-curriculum activities let

us glance thru the pages of this volume and see how the students at Sus-

quehanna are taken care of in the expression side of their college career.

Take note of the large enrollment in the various clubs and societies, espe-

cially the Literary Societies, and ?ce the large number that are interested

in things outside of the classroom work.

The student activities, in social life, organization life and athletic

life, is lai'gely the flowering produced by the classroom initiative and

nourishment. For those who are conspicuous in organization life are the

individuals who are leading their fellow .students in their classroom work.

If we attempt to make a review of the past year's work we find

that we are confronted with many embarassing difficulties, that the results

accomplished in the various organizations vary in their importance and

that the works of some during the past year have been very conspicuous

while others have remained in their normalcy. We find the Literary

Societies veiy active and much interest manifested in the carrying out

of their splendid programs, and a keen rivalry existing between the

two Societies.

During the past year the Musical organizations have been doing

excellent work ; the Orchestra which proved such a success last year is

again revived and this year promises to be better than ever. The Glee Club

and Choral Club have passed the most successful season of their career and

have permanently established themselves in the history of Susquehanna.

During the year a new club known as the Steele Medical Society was or-

ganized and is meeting with great success at this time.

The Religious organizations. The Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., and World
fellowship Club have been doing very creditable work and have held many
important meetings which were to the welfare of the student.

Considering all the activities named above and the many others
that have gained prominence about and on the Campus for their works,
we are obliged to say that the past year has been a busy one at

Susquehanna.
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Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the Religious Organiza-

tions at Susquehanna. The important place they occupy upon the campus
in the shaping of the lives of the students and the remarkable results they

have accomplished among the student body.

The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. have provided subjects for

students to think about concerning their own moral being, provided leaders,

and have created an interest that has been manifested more than usual in

the past year, especially in the works of the Y. W., and in this way have

made the year a huge success. Each meeting of these organizations was
uni(iue in itself.

The World Fellowship Club has been making splendid progress.

Its regular meetings being held every Sunday, and their programs so ar-

ranged that some time is spent in the study of Missionary needs and the

works of Missionaries, and much time in di'votional exercises and prayer.

The local Religious Organizations have a great future at Sus(|ue-

hanna, and if the new men who come into those organizations next fall take

the same active interest as the old members have the success of the works
"f the Organization is certain.
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Standing, I Left to Right* :— Strouse. Erb. Pohle. HassinKer.. R. Blouph. V. Long. Bessor. lieahm. N.
Second Row—Seated:— Gramley. Rearick. Rarnett. McCoUough, Miss Cole, Bond. Frost.

Front Row;— Schwirian. Law. Ramer. Fague.

Long.

.§. 4= if.

OFFICERS

ROGER BLOUGH --.--.---.- President

ADELINE STROUSE ..... ... vice President

HARLAND FAGUE ....... Secretary and Treasurer

RALPH GRAMLEY ....... Corresponding- Secretary
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OFFR'KKS

RUSSEL KNOEBKL Prpsid.nt
HARNER Mini)I,ES\V.\KTII Vice Prt-sidont
HARLANI) FA(;UF'; Secretary
RALPH (JKAMI.KV IrensureV
MAROl.I) MOI.DKNKE . Monitor
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OFFICERS

ALICE REARICK

DOROTHY MARGERUM

LUCY METZ

GRACE BARNETT

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer
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"As one lamp lights another nor grows less

So nobleness enkindles nobleness."

Thus the spirit of the Clionian and Philosophian Literary Societies

are transmitted from one class to another, a torch of inspiration never

dimming thru the ages. For decades storms and winds have sought to

quench their flames, but the light has never failed, it has stood as a guide

to the threshold of higher and loftier attainments.

The Literary Societies at Susquehanna have been doing splendid

work. They have been preparing men and women to meet the ultra require-

ments that it is necessary for them to possess if they are to make a success

in life after completing their college course. For to be a leader among

men one must possess Literary qualities that are not obtained in any other

way than thru the Literary Societies, the ability to stand before an

audience and present a cause in a forcible manner that will appeal to those

present and will have power to impress the desired point or points upon

the minds of the listeners, is a power that is not a characteristic of every

man or woman.

Thus we see the important role that Clio and Philo play in the life

of the college and the education of the sindent. and is

"Onward, upward, ever marching

Toward tlu- truth we richly prize."

Our earnest hope is that they will continue to render such valuable

service in the future as they have doiu' in the i)ast, and that the light

lighted so long ago may never grow dim and that nobleness may ever

continue to enkindle nobleness.
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OFFICERS

* 'I' *

MRS. RUSSP:L AUMAN ......... President

ANDREW BEAHM ......... vice President

ELIZABETH KAUFMAN ......... Secretary

LOTTIE BROSIUS ......... Editor, Herald

SARA BRUNGART .......... Pianist
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OFFICERS
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ALICE RKARICK - President

KAYMONI) KLINRDINST Vice President

NANCY LONG Secretary

HAROLD DUPPSTAUr Editor, Philo

ALMA MtCOLI.OllCII Pianist
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Tho fk'partmt'nt of publicity in any Institution occupies a very vital place to

its success and jrreater prosperity. It provides a bond by which the Institution and its

friends are constantly kept in close touch with each other, and spreads abroad the

news of all collepe life and activities.

Susquehanna in this particular department can boast of great success, for she

is annually publishing two publications which are deserving of special credit. The
"Susquehanna" and the "Lanthorn," together with a minor publication the Sophomore
Calendar which is published annually by the members of the Sophomore class, and in

the past years have been of an exceptional type for an Ins^titution of this size.

Tile "Su.squehanna" is under the direct control of the Susquehanna Association,

whose members consist of Alumni and students. It is published weekly thruout the

rollepp year by the students of Siis(iuehanna University under the Direction of the

.Susquhanna staff which is ele(t('<l annually by the student body. The paper each week
gives an excellnt collection of Alumni Notes, College News and various artidies of

interest which deal with college life and are of interest to both Alumni and Students.

One of its chief objects is to boost Susquehanna and in this it has been very successful.

"The Lanthorn," the annual yearbook of Susquehanna University, is publi.shed

by the members of the Junior class, and much credit is due the class who can success-

fully publish an annual of this type in an Institutic n of this size. The jiurpose of "The
Lanthorn" is to comi ose a volume that will be a lasting memoir of college days. A
volume, not presented for its literary or artistic values, but because it has felt the vital

touch with those with whom we have been associated during our college days.
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"Were it not for music,

AVe might in these days say

The beautiful is dead."

For man in this modern day is surrounded with so many worldly achieve-

ments that his sense of beauty is taken away and he is constantly crying for music as a

medium thru which he is able to derive that power which leads him back to the aesthetic

to the beautiful where nature abounds in her supreme glory and the whole world seems

filled with the chimes of Music which revealed all the beauties and joys of life.

Thus the purpose and value of Musical organizations can readily be seen,

for they foster love for the best music, and develop skill in the rendition of the same,

they aim to form such habits of industry and perseverance, such painstaking love for the

exact truth, such consideration for the rights of others that their members will feel the

influence thruout the remainder of their lives.

Susquehanna is fortunate in having three organizations of this type, namely: The

Glee Club, Choral Club and the Orchestra, all of which are under the careful supervision

of the Conservatory of Music. TTie Glee Club "The Premier Organization of the Cam-

pus" has been doing remarkable work in the past few years and has received much
encouragement for their efforts and the success that followed. The Choral Club and

Orchestra, have been meeting with great success and are at the present time nearing

a high standard of excellency. Let us hope that these importartt organizations will

continue meeting with such success in the years to come.
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"The Premier Musical Organization on the Campus"
Under Direction of E. Edwin Sheldon, Mus. M.

OFFICERS

RUSSEL AUMAN

DALLAS C. BAER

Preyident

Business Manager

HARNER H. MIDDLESWARTH

RUSSEL F. STEININGER

NOHMAN R. liENNER

FIRST TENORS

RUSSEL F. AUMAN

JOSEPH E. LAW

HARVEY M. ERR

HARNER R. MIDDLESWARTH

PERCY n. DAVIS

JOSEPH A. SUTTON

Secretary

Treasurer

Pianist

EUGENE S. KELLER - Vice President

NORMAN R. HENNER Ass't Husiness ManaKer

ORVILLE H. LANDIS - Stage ManaKtr

SAMUEL R. FROST - Ass't Stage Manager

LibrarianEDWIN O. CONSTABLE

PERSONNEL
FIRST BASSES

EUGENE S. KELLER

RUSSEL F. STEININGER

W. MARVIN GROCE

HAROLD DUPPSTADT

RALPH H. CASNER

JOSEPH E. FOPEANO

SECOND TENORS

DALLAS C. BAEI;

JAMES II. (iOSS

JA(^011 O. KROEN

ORVILLF, li. LANDIS

CLAUENCK K. DETWILER

EDWIN O. CONSTABLE

SKCOND BASSES

EDGAl; n. HANKS

AI.VIN W. CAHI'KNTER

SAMUEL 1). SICI.EU

SAMUEL R. FROST

CLYDE R. KliTEL

E. THEODORE EBUERTS

Up to the time "The Lanthorn" goes to press the Glee Club has appeared in the

following towns and cities or has contracted for the same.

I'axtiinviUe Wilkes Barre Catawissa

Freeland Altoona Johnstown

Klk Lick Rockwood Somerset

Davidsvillc Pittsbin-fr Ilollidaysluirjr

VViUiamsliurK l'hili|)sliurp Nortluimlicrland

MillcrsliurK KloonisliurK Siinluiry

Numidia (irrcnvillc I.utlicraii Church Shamokiii Dam
Mdiitg-omery Williamsport Selinsfrrove

Hooversville Stoyestown Belwood

Mount Union Confluence Jersey Shore

Hanover D'lnville Relleville

Mount Carmel Hazleton Klyshurjr

Meyersdale Johnstown C. of C. Milllinburp
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Under the Direction of Miss Leslie Wentzel.

\

OFFICERS

MISS STELLA RISSER

MISS HELEN COLE

MISS GRACE HEFKELFINGER

President

Hufliness Manager

Accompanist

RUTH BOND

SARA HRUNGART

HELEN BULLOCK

LOU ROMIG

PERSONNEL

FIRST SOPRANOS

ALICE REARICK

VIRGINIA STELLER

MARGARET MORNING

AGNES DAVIS

ELIZABETH KAUFMAN

SECOND SOPRANOS

AI.HERTA BESSOR

MRS. LUTHER GROSSMAN

ALMA M.-COI.LOUGH

MAIIK.I. MUMMA

MARY POTTEIGKR

EMILY SMITH

AMY SWAB

KATHKYN TICK

CONTRALTOS

HELEN COLE

MAK CLOUTING

VERA GRAYBII.I.

MARGARET HELDT

SARA HASSINGRR

STELLA RISSER

MARGARET SWARTZ

MARGARET SPIOEI.MYER
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Back Row, StandiiiE. (Left to Rieht) :—Beahm, Ridenour. Shobcrt, Fisher, Miss LaQuay, Mumma. Casner.

Benner. Knoebcl. Emerick.
Second Row: I'ohle, Hoover, Bickel, Groce. Clouting. Schwiriau. OhI.

Front Row :- RisinB, Brungart, Michaels, Bloom, Adams, Keeler.

M. VF,RA LAQUAY .-.------- Directoress

VANCE M. SHOBERT .-.----- Assistant Director

OFFICERS
MARVIN GROCE ......-.-- President

JAMES GOSS "Vice President

MAHEI, MUMMA .....-...- Secretary

NORMAN BENNER .-.------- Treasurer

GLENN FISHER _..------ Business Manajter

FLOYD ADAMS ....---.-- Librarian

WILLIAM SCIIWIRIAN ....-..- StaKe Manager

PERSONNEL
FIRST VIOLIN SECOND VIOLIN VIOLA

MAIiVIN CROCK iLeadcrl ARNOLD MICHAELS DOROTHY BLOOM
MARI.IN HICKEI, LOIS BRUNGART FLOYD ADAMS
LILLIAN IIOOVKR HELEN OHI.
ADDISON I'OHLK WILLIAM SCHWIIUAN CELLO
OltVILI.K LANDIS JIU.IA KKATZER
ALFRED RISING ROIiKRl' KEELER MAE CLOUTING
I.YLA KIMBALL DONALD WETZEL ANDREW BEAHM
LLOYD LONG CLARENCE DETWII.ER
MARGARET SCIIMIEKMUNI)

DOUBLE BASS SAXAI'HONE FLUTE
JAMES H. GOSS NORMAN IlENNER MEI.VIN LANDIS

CLARINETS CORNETS TROMBONE
VANCE SHOHEUT JOSEPH SUTTON GLENN FISHER
CLAUDE RIDENOUR SAMUEL SIGI.EK

RALPH CASNEK
BARITONE DRUMS ORCJAN

RUSSEL KNOEBEL WINSTON EMERICK ALMA MrCOLLOUGH
PIANO ASSISTANT PIANIST

MAUEL MUMMA ALMA McCOLLOUGH
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FOUNDED 1914

DALLAS BAER

GLENN FOULKE

MAURICE GORTNER

JAMES SHANNON

WINSTON EMERICK

MARLYN FP:TTER0LP

ALVIN CARPENTER

HARLAND FAGUE

NEWTON MANNER
HAROLD STONG

CYLDE ERTEL

ERNEST STEUMPLE

ALFRED STREAMER

HAROLD FAUST

JOHN DERR

MEMBERS

Seminary

JAMES GOSS

CHARLES STONG

COLLEGE

Class of 1923

MARVIN GROCE

JOSEPH LAW

Class of 1924

RUSSEL DIEMER

Class of 192.".

HAROLD RUHL
EARL THOMAS

Class of 1926

THURSTON DECKER

PLEFHiEO MEMBERS

J. CAMI'IlKl.i. COONS

OLIVER SWISHER

ROBERT HARTMAX
EDWIN CONSTABLE

SAMUEL SIGLER

DAVID DAGLE

JOHN COLE

LEWIS FOLTZ

LYNNE RAMER
ARCHIE SWANGER

LOYD LONG

ROBERT SCHLAUTER

HARLEY BARNES

NORMAX BENNER

HOBERT LEIPOLD

JACOB KROEN

JOHN SIMGELMYER

PAUL MITCHELL

BLAKE BATTIN
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FOUNDED H)15

MEMBERS

MYRON COLE

WILLIAM JANSON

THOMAS WEIBLE

RAY LAUDENSLAGER

SEMINARY

RUSSEL STEININGER

COLLEGE

Class of 1923

MILO LECRONE

VANCE SHOBERT

HARRY SWEENEY
BYRON ROTHFUSS

ROGER BLOUGH

WILLIAM BLOUGH

GEORGE BULLOCK

BYRON BROUSE

ROBERT KEELER

Class of 1921

JOSEPH McLAIN

OSCAR KEEBLER

Class of 1925

CLYDE BOWSER

GEORGE MARTIN

STUART BANNON

CHESTER ROGOWICZ

HAROLD DUPPSTADT

RAYMOND BRIGGS

LESTER SHAFFER

SAMUEL ALLISON

Class of 192*;

LUTHER WEAVER EUGENE KELLER

PLEn(;ED MEMBERS

LEON MESSNER

LESTER KLINGMAN

PERCY DAVIS

CLARENCE DETWILER

PAUL HAUKE

HARRY WILT

HAROLD BOLIG

CARLTON JONES

ORVILLE LANDIS

DONALD KHOADS
CI.AKKNCE GKI.XKTT

HAYES GORDON
CHARLES SMITH

FENTON MEANS
LINDEN KOHLHAAS
ALFRED SLAGLE
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RUSSEL AUMAN
CLARENCE NAUGLE

iEpBtlmt ^igma

FOUNDED 11)20

"Excellence thru Service."

MEMBERS

SEMINARY

LESTER KAUFMAN

COLLEGE

GEORGE GRONINGER

JOHN WEIKLE

Class of 192:i

EDGAR HANKS
THEODORE SMITH

WILLIAM MITCHELL

RUSSEL KNOEBEL

LOUIS LESHER

WILSON KEPNER
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FOREWORD
It has been with great effort on the part of the 1924 "Lanthorn" staff that we

have composed and compiled this section of Jolves and a Calendar of the School year

heg-innins' and ending on the first of February. No! we didn't get paid for writing and
copying' this crazy stuff. We simply know human nature well enough to know that the

first thing you will look for is to see how many times your name appears in print and
how often your picture is there. We hope you will not feel offended if perchance your

name is used in connection with some joke, but that you will take it in the way that it

was intended—as a joke. We want you to notice the advertising as these little jokes

are just a bait to draw you thru the advertising section.

Oh Vanity! How thou makest children of us all.

NOTICE

LIBRARY SERVICE

Since the number of people desiring help is increasing by leaps and bounds, it

was thought best to submit these prices, for which this assistance can he most efficiently

secured. A iitaff of competent monitors has been secured. Apply at the office.

Translating entire German, Spanish or French, per lesson $1.00

Translating part of German, Spanish or French, per lesson 75

Ancient Languages translated, per hour 1.00

Explaining course in Campustry 1.50

Writing note books 5.00

Filling fountain pens 05

Prei)aring and giving debates 1.00

Politely listening to complaints of ill health, over work and love
affairs (this work is unsolicted) per hour 50

Substituting in Literary Society, per evening 1.00

Defining words without consulting dictionary, each 05

Listening to scandal, per hour 0.00

Hob: Hut, my dear, you know the old proverb, "Love is blind."

Amy: Yes, but the neighbors aren't, so pull down the shades.

Dr. Surface:—Do you generally have your book open during examinations, sir?

Means:— (taken unawares) Yes, sir, 1 geneially try to.
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Prof: Can you suggest any means whereby I can improve my lectures?

Voice from Rear:—Have you tried selling them as lullabys.

Dedicated to the Heavy Sleepers of the Sophomore History Class

Now I sit me down to sleep
I pray my rest in peace to keep
If I am called before I wake
I iiray my line with Doc. will take

LECTURES DURING THE SEASON

Under auspices of H. D. E. Club

How to obtain the "Skin you love to touch" Grace Stohler
How to train chauffeurs Agnes Davis
How to Attract Attention Helen Bullock
How to Fuss Lou Romig
Why I Flunk Emily Smith
The Art of Dancing Margaret Swartz
How I Plowed (cultivated) my Voice Emilyn Gilbert
The Pleasures of Being an Honor Student Virginia Steller

Prof Keener:—Your themes should be written so that even the most stupid of
people can understand them.

Benner:— (humbly) Yes, sir, what part don't you understand, sir?

Rogie:—Say Berries,, do you know the difference between capital and labor?
Sweeney:—No, what is it?

Rogie:— If I loaned you a dollar it would be capital and when I tried to get it

back it would be labor.

Marguerite:—How do you keep your hands so soft?
Lesher:— I always sleep with gloves on.

Marguerite:— Oh, and do you sleep with your hat on, too?

Keebler:—Did you give Dr. Surface the best part of the apple?
Blough:—Sure, I gave him the seeds to plant.

BOYS! ! !

Don't take a girl to the dance. Meet her there, and walk home with her after the
dance. What's the use of taking- that long walk twice?

Don't ask her to dance until the music starts. Then make a wild rush towards
her. You don't want to make her feel too confident.

And don't call her up for a date until after dinner. She might waste too much
time in anticipation of it. Remember she is here for work. You wouldn't want your
sister to be spending any time at dances or parties.

Don't ask her to dance until the music starts. Then make a wild rush towards
her. You don't want to make her feel too confident.

Don't take a girl back to her seat after you are through dancing with her. Leave
her in the middle of the floor. She knows best where she wants to go.

Don't thank her for the dance. She realizes that the pleasure is all hers.
Don't speak to her the next time you see her, if she doesn't want you to take her

home. Just show her that your attentions are not to be trifled with.
Don't make a martyr out of yourself if the girl isn't a good dancer. Dance the

encore wHh someone else. REMEMBER YOU ALWAYS WERE A GOOD DANCER.
Don't forget your gum. If you don't feel like talking; just chew it awhile.
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noon.
Mabel Kinzey:—I would like permission to go riding with my brother this after-

Mrs Kimble:— ((juickly) How long have you known him?
Mabel Kinzey:—^About two weeks.

Gordon:—Say, can I borrow your hat again?
Briggs:—Sure, why the formality?
Gordon:—Oh, I can't find it.

Dr. Aikens:—Is Mr. Jones, the F'reshman, making any progress?
Dr. Fisher:—Progress! jirogress! I've taught him everything I know and he is

still an ignorant fool.

Fetterolf:—Say, Carp do you think that "Metz" has any speed?
Carpenter:— It all depends on the chauffeur.

Streamer:—'(In trig class) I don't see that problem Dr.
Dr. Houtz:— (after explaining the second time) Now, do you see it?

Streamer:—No, sir.

Dr. Houtz:— (after third explanation) Now do you see it?
Steamer:—No, sir.

Dr. Houtz:— (losing patience) Well, why don't you?
Streamer:—Stuempfle's head is in the way.

Klinedinst:—Some corporations have no souls.

Smith:—How about the shoe trust?

Dr. .Aikens:— (In ethics) I will lecture today on liars. How many of you have
read the thirtieth chapter?

Nearly everyone raises his hand.
Dr. Aikens:—Now, now, that's tine. You're the very group to whom I wish to

speak. There is no chapter thirty.

Morning:— I gave Jack the thirty-second degree last night.
Larson:—Oh, are you a Mason?
Morning:—No, but that's the freezing jioint, isn't it?

Alma:— Where do you live?
Peg:—In North Dakota.
Alma:—What do you do there in the summer.
Peg:—Oh, we play baseball on that day.

KIN IIMA(;INE

Helen Bullock without gum in her mouth.
Prof. (Jrossman giving you something for nothing.
Tiny Nipjile a ballet dancer.
Louis Foltz stoop shouldered.
Means getting a hair-cut.
Keebler's line weakening.
Long and Ohl getting to class on time.
Gougler without that giggle.
Gilbert failing to telei)hone to mother.
Swab spending an evening studying.
Cornelius Solomaii .larrett in a full dress suit.

Hassinger Hall attending ^V M. in a body.
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Chaii'man:—Miss Bessor will now sing Sweet and Low.
Unknown Voice:—He sure doesn't know Miss Bessor.

Traffic Cop Wolf:—Say, you! Didn't you see me wave at you?
Agnes—Yes, you fresh thing, and if I'om were here, he'd paste you one for it.

Miss Cole:—Has any one else a question?
Frosh:— (Just coming to) Yes, what time is it?

DIDYA'S

Did you ever see a board walk?
Did you ever see a honey comb her hair ?

Did you ever see a water pitcher?
Did you ever see a boxing glove?
What did arti-choke?
Did you ever see a pillow sli])?

Who did the vard stick ?

What did the"tooth-i)ick ?

Who did the picture frame ?

Is the ink-well ?

Can you mend the break of Day?
Does a river lose its head ?

Do ships have eyes when they go to sea ?

Prof. Jack:— (Reading poem) Derr, what verse form is this?

Derr:— (as per usual) Z-z-z-z-z-z-z.

Prof Jack:—Must be a lullaby.

EVERY SCHOOL HAS:—
A prize liar.

A few grinds.
A smart guy.
Green Freshies.
Several giggling girls.

A paper sponger.
Some tattling girls.

A campus procession.

A students mutual aid society.

A few who think they know it all.

A thing that stares at every girl.

A few who want to exchange places with the faculty.

A couple who face reality.

Which pest are you ?

Alma:— I didn't realize Baer was so tight.

Ruth:—No?
Alma:—The other day he told me he had lost some money through mvestments

and come to find out he'd tried a gum slot machine that didn't work.

Roniig:

—

(icily) I wonder where all the men who can dance are?

Landis:—Dancing with the girls who can dance, I guess.

It was cold,

Her hands were cold too;

And I well wouldn't you,

If it was cold ?

Stranger:—Is your son home from college yet?

Shaffer, Sr.:— I presume so, I haven't seen my car for a week.
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Lucy:— (In History class noticing- the absence of entire back row) I wonder
where our rear guard is today.

Fetterolf:—We don't need a rear guard we're being attacked from the front.

Dr. Allison:— (As Helen Ohl enters the class late) Hm, late again.
Helen:—Yes, Dr. so am I.

WHO IS IT?

He loves to spend a pleasant hour
With pretty lady friends;
But all the g'irls are getting sour,
For this is all he spends.

Ruhl:—Gimme somep'n with ice cream in it.

Doc. Lytle:— Give you a pineapple nut sundae.
Ruhl:—Naw, I want it now!

EXI'EKIiVIENT IN SCIENCE CLASS

Given:—A lab. full of boys, then suddenly introduce three pretty girls. Prove:

—

that the boys won't turn to rubber.

UNIVERSALLY RECOGNIZED CUES

"Say old man, I hate to
"

A touch, size depends on how bad he hates to

"Oh, Dick, isn't it just too frightfully hot? I'm just dying "

Say good-bye to the price of a nut sundae.
By skillfully maneuvering you may be able to make it a plain, or even a coke.
"Now, young man can you give me any good i-eason for

"

Hit for cyclone cellar. Ne.xt half houi' is going- to be very hot; with storms
threatening.

"Say, Joe, I'm steppin' tonight, and how about "

Wave a fond farewell to your best suit or perhaps five bucks, or both. Ten to

one it's your girl he's stepping-, too.
'

"Hey, Bill, gotta "

Match or cigarette.

But the only cue woith listening- to— the only cue that brings a thrill and lots

of happiness
"Oh, Jack, let's stop here and—and u watch the nuion come uj)."

Too much fun.
Too much sport,
Nothing done
Bum rei)ort! !

WHO'S WHO AT oru AL.MA MATER

Chief Big Mouth Harry Sweeney
Popularity De Lux Romeo Coons
Vice President of S. U Arbogast
Mother's Angel Child Emelvn Gilbert
College Hound Trix
The Sheik Vaseline Messner
College Vamp Isabelle Bolig (?)
Deposed X'iolet Surface
Straight Forward Norman Benner
(ieneral Nuisance .-^ny Prof.

Colonel Big Line Varsity Keeblei-

Detective Duppstudt
Chaperone . Miss Cole
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Clark:— Is it possible to confide a secret in you?
Hanner:— Certainly, I will he as silent as the grave.
Clark:—Well, then, I have pressing need for three bucks.
Hanner:—Worry not, my friend, it is as if I had heard nothing.

Wilt:— (at .-i dance and has just stepped on his jiartner's foot) Uh, I beg your
pardon, I couldn't helji ft.

Stohler:— Oh, certainly 1 should ha\e climbed on a chair when I saw you coming.

ADVICE, ETC.

When you can't get to sleep just kid yourself into believing that it is time to

get up and about. If you are normal this will put you to sleep at once.
Under graduates should not fool with the campustry course. The college course

is arranged to give all the trouble necessary.
Don't always stand on the same side of the pulpit. You'll wear a hole in the

carpet.
Little girls like to ]ilay with dolls, and so do their big brothers at college.

DON'T YOU WISH YOU WERE AS

Dutchy as Umberger
Graceful as Gramley
Portly as Nipple
Persistent as Frost.
Coy as Latsha
Spontaneous as Jarrclt
Snug as Ulrich
Self Important as Foltz
Tuneful' as R. Blough
Masterful as Keebler
Crude as Keller
Expostulating as Vera Graybill
Heroic as J. Cole

Artful as Klinedinst
Breezy as M. E. Smith
Demure as Martha Larson
Interesting as M. T. Beck
Winning as H. Lizzie Bloom
Insular as Middlcswarth
Cheerful as Edna Goff
Strong as Rogowicz
Political as Briggs
Efficient as Stella Risser
Determined as Dr. Houtz
Pleasant as Peg Speigleniyer
Conscientious as M. Diffenderfer

DEFINED

Efficiency is the art of spending nine-tenths of your time writing up notes that
the Profs, think they are going to read but never do.

QUITE SO

Stranger:—Say, Bud, how can I get to the campus from here?
Frosh:—Do you have a car?
Stranger:— No. I don't.

Frosh:—Well then I guess you'll have to walk.

Carpy:—How did you manage to get home so early last night?

Emerick:—Oh, I had tough luck. I leaned against her doorbell.

Nan:— (admiring beautiful sunset) My! What a wonderful sun.

Ellsworth:— (fervently) Y'es, and you're quite a daughter yourself.

HE DIDN'T KNOW THE STEPS

Y'oung Oscar wandered to a dance,
But didn't qualify.

For all the girlies showed contempt.
For him; and told him why.

He didn't know the steps.

He staggered in at two A. M.
And tip-toed thru the hall,

And thoguht he wouldn't raise the folks,

But didn't pass at all.

—He didn't know the steps.
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FEBRUARY

February 1. The voice Athletes under Prof. Linbaug'h's chaperonage start west-
ern tour and knock Altoona cold. Dr. Aikens presents the niodernola to the young
ladies of Seibert Hall.

February 2. Glee Club in Johnstown. Dupjjstadt's night. Frank Mitchell goes
to Hummel's wharf to see "Polly."

February 3. Glee Club arrived safe in Elk Lick after roaming over the mountains
in a trolley, which had a voice like a gander. "Chippie" Weaver gets up early, in fact

before dinner and so gets to his class.

February 4. Club travels a la wagonne to Greenville. Clark gives yell for team
Rah! Horse and wagon! Ladies Auxiliary Club of S. U. hold tea in Seibei't Hall.

February 5. Club holds services in Meyersdale church. Erb laughs when he hears
the electric gander and ruins the nioi'als of the club. Bernard McFadden, alias Art
Lecrone, takes laughing exercises before retiring.

February fi. The boy Warblers eat noon repast at Rockwood Inn. Love Sick,

use all the hotel stationery in writing their "daily dozen" to "her." Board of directors

arrive. First game of the girls inter-class basketball series. Fresh vs Jrs. and Seniors

Freshmen win.

February 7. Boys attend court in Somerset. Girls of Somerset hold party for

Gl^e Club. Directors make speeches in chapel 'herefore cutting our 9 o'clock classes

^hort. Chippie reports ])rogress with "Lovet" and a strange new light is seen in his

eyes. Ain't we got fun?

February 8. Glee Club gets cheap drunk walking over suspension bridge at

Hooversville. Erb and Law's night among 'em.

February 9. Club takes bath at Y. M. C. A. and gives a clean concert in Davids-

ville. Second game of girls inter-class basketball series. Sophomores and Academy vs

Juniors and Seniors. Score 17-5. Shobert has love sick look in his eyes.

February 10. Club looses in Pittsburgh. Boys spend their pennies on shows
and soda water. Keller's night. All classes off. Blough takes a bath.

February 11. Glee Club entertained at luncheon at Keniji's in Holidaysburg.

Sam Kornman camped in kitchen. Hilda forgets to go to trolley.

February 12. Club holds church services. Baer, in spite of Murderous looks from
the club, preached exactly 31 minutes fi seconds and 1 tick. .Aunian more lenient in

evening service. Lewis Drumm shovels snow by moonlight so he can sleep the next
morning. Gives the co-eds a scare. They think its a burglar.

February 13. Everybody's night at Williamsburg. Long takes the infantry to

the movies. Third game girls inter-class basketball series. Sophomores and Academy
vs Freshmen, score 12-10.

February 14. ValcntiMc Day. Heavy mails all day. Phillipsburg last concert

on tour. Party after concert. Erb gives illustrated rural etiquette at Hotel Phillips.

Blough, Engh, Weaver and others join the basket brigade. Cries for chicken.

February IT). Glee Club arrives at S. U. minus half its voices. Roys will be

boys. A day never to be forgotten by some of the residents of Seibert Hall. Bertha
Amsler was very much interested.
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February 16. The pirls from the business department have a sledding: party to

Middleburp. "Pef?" Heldt reports a wonderful time.

p'ebruary 17. The Freshmen render a tine program in Philo. "Tiny" Nipple

performed his part in the quartet especially well.

P>bruary IK. Formal initiation for honorary members to Kappa Delta I'hi.

Derr gets a hair-cut. Much comment.

February lil. Sunday and fine weather. AnioiiK some of the things that appear
in the First Lutheran Church are new spring bonnets and Easter Eggs. The latter

through "Tubby" Fisher's kind and generous nature.

February 20. The student body declare Mr. Horton "Watched and chaine<r'

for life when he is presented with a beautiful watch and chain for his birthday. This
was just a Ifttle token to show our appreciation for what he has done for all of us.

February 21. Miss Cole through Mr. Horton extends invitation to Dorm, girls

to have ice cream in the kitchen. However because of Mrs. Kimble's generosity in

serving it didn't reach around. Poor Miss Cole didn't get any.

February 22. Services in chapel in celebration of George Washington's birthday.

Bullock, being named after the great man, celebrates by going to class.

February 215. The Glee Club gives their concert in the Masonic tcmiile. .\. E.

Lecrone, alias Bernard McFadden takes groaning exercises.

February 2-1. Ramer up tor breakfast just got in on first car from Sunbury.
"Miggs" gives an oration on the evils of married life and the boys all take it to heart.

February 25. McLain singing tra-la-la all the day in anticipation of party. CJame
with Bucknell w-hich we lost.

February 2(). The fellows entei'tain a wonderful singer from Harrisburg. He
makes a "lasting impression."

February 27. Sophomore and Academy girls team win from Freshmen. Holiday

declared and boys gather in Long's room to watch him study. A strange phenomenon.

February 28. Co-sorority reception in Seibert Hall. Blough finds out why they

bring mules out of the mines on St. Patricks day. .\sk him.

MARCH
March 1. Prof. Sheldon has recital class. Smith and Lutz take improvised

turkish bath to the general amusement of everyone else.

March 2. Keebler tries to prove the fourth ilimension.

March ,'?. S. U. Reserves lose to Bellefonte .Academy in basketball. Derr has a

girl at the game. Miss Cole has a party in Seibert Hall. Who on the third floor kicked

the bucket down the stairs and started a slamming i)arty ? 1 say—Who?

March 4. All those interested in slamming party are informeil that they

are not allowed to leave the Campus for one day. Meeting of "Shifters." Someone
else gets rubed.

March ii. Everybody out for church. Keebh'i- and .Mcl.ain decide to buy twin

beds.

March ti. "Shifter" day. Wonderful organization. R. O. B's. also organize.

The latter seems to be a more .select crowd. Mabel forced to buy new piano for con-

servatory having bursted two.

March 7. Bill repairs tennis racquet for court work "Courting Peggy."

March 8. Twat and Chester move. Chester likes the Campus.
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SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

SELINSGROVE : PENNSYLVANIA

CHARLES T. AIKENS, D. D., President

j The TheoloKical Seminary.—A very excellent course of three years is offered

J
as g-raduate work, leading to the degree of B. D.

I The College of Liberal Arts.—Two Groups of Courses are offered in this De-
jiartment, as follows: The Liberal Group of three courses and The Science

Group of four courses, giving the student the opportunity of taking the

following courses:— Classical, Education, Social Science, Business Admin-
istration, General Science, Pre-medical, Agriculture and Forestry.

The Conservatory of Music.—Our Department of Music is under a most compe-
tent Director, with siilendid assistants and offers a thorough education in

theoretical and practical music. The most improved methods of instruc-

tion are used, in the direction of the highest degree of artistic development
in musical culture.

The School of Oratory.—This department is under the direction of a special

elocutionist and offers a regular course, leading to graduation.

The School of Business.—A special course in Business Administration leading

to the baccalaureate degree, has been arranged for those who wish to com-
bine, in a four years' course, the cultural subjects of the Liberal Arts
Course and the regular course in business. A short course in Business

is also offered.

A Summer School.—Eight weeks of summer school opens on June 2.5th, to all

who wish to qualify themselves for better service in our Public Schools or

work off college conditions. The regular college faculty do the teaching of

the summer school, so that it gives a splendid opportunity to those who
desire advanced credits.

The Boarding Department.—All residents are expected to board in the Dining
Hall, which is conducted for the accommodation of those who come to live

with us. The board and service are good and prices reasonable.

Susquehanna is beautifully located and the surrounding physical conditions
are healthful and almost ideal. Splendid new dormitories with modern
conveniences and new athletic field, with running track and straight away
about completed.

For catalogue and information address:

WILLIAM T. HORTON, Registrar,
Selinsgrove, Pa.

College Expense, Board and all other charges, $4.30.00 to $,500.00.
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March 9. Sophs beat Freshies in the last game of the interclass series. Sophs
rejoice. Big excitement.

March 10. Captain Lutz receives trophy for Soph, team in chapel. Soph, g-irls

present team with lots of homemade sweets.

March 11. Bucknell Quintet defeats S. U. Alpha Sig-ma Omega entertains

Bucknell basketball team at informal recept.on. Keebler says, "Chippie lets you clean

the room."

March 12. Sunday. Stong and Cole save souls.

March 13. "Prexy" reprimands the Seniors for skipping chapel.

March 14. Who is always turning things up side down? Pictures in Chapel

Hall gives one a seasick feeling.

March 15. Epsilon Sigma entertains at "A heap big feed" in Lewar's Dining

Hall. Wonderful eats.

March 1(5. And again who's always tampering- with the piano? Mitchell

changes shirts.

March 17. St. Patricks day. How conspicuous the Freshmen are! Spring and its

verdant green is coming. Bond and Key hold their annual St. Patricks party.

March 18. Girls take advantage of the beautiful day and take a long hike.

March 19. Cold and rainy. No Sunday paper so all go to church.

March 20. Ladies Choral Club give their initial concert at Shamokin Dam, "A
Howling Success."

March 21. Some Freshmen get an extra liath. Cold too. Seibert hall holds

election of Susquehanna Staff.

March 22. Fenstermacher and Long are in the electrocution business.

March 23. Raymer and Keller are dead. There is a crepe on the door. Fresh-

man night at Northumberland.

March 24. Miles goes to Watsontown to see his mother? Has it come to

this? The idea of holding hands in English Class. For further information see Briggs

and Brungard.

March 25. Lesher gets a check, much rejoicing. Mitchell and Keebler practice

their "piece" again. Much commendation ?

March 26. All go to church. Clark goes to Sunbury. Cets back late.

March 27. Bassler is coaxed into going to a class. Nasty weather, rain.

March 28. "Cym" Class for girls goes out for baseball. Mitchell quotes his

Sociology author again.

March 29. Wonderful day. Time for Campustry. Manager Blough argues

regarding the aesthetic beauty of a wheelbarrow.

March 30. Ladies Choi-al Club, assisted by Idelle Patterson of New York, gives

concert in Seibert Hall. "Mag" brings the boys eats. Rah! "Mag!"

March 31. Omega Delia Sigma entertain in Seibert Hall. Beam goes to Lewis-

town.
Al'KIL

April 1. "Brownie" gives an .\]>r\\ Fool Iced at Miss Cole's table. Two cakis

n'everything. But the fiist one— my how tough it seemed. Keller wanted to conu- to

Miss Cole's assitance with a hatchet to cut it. Impossible because it was April Fool day.
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STUDENT'S OYSTER HOUSE
C. A. KNOEBEL

SERVED IN ALL STYLES

• *t*

SHEFFER'S 'WHITE DEER" ICE CREAM

South Market Street Selinssrove, Pa.

LYTLE'S PITAKMACY I

DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES 1

FINE BOX CANDIES SODA WATER 1

The Parker Lucky Curve Fountain Pen
[

"THE REXALL STORE" 1

BITTS BATTERY STATION
Battery Repairing and Recharging

BATTERIES FOR SALE

^ o

SELINSGROVE, PA. I

I

_..— . . . . . ._„. ._.,_!
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April 2. Beautiful day. Students go to church. Klincdinst pulling April fool

jokes, he has been sleeping for a day or so.

April 3. April showers bring May flowers. Groninger and Kaufman had their

room cleaned out. Nobody knows who was so generous.

Ajiril 4. Major Swan lectures to students on "Social Hygiene." Everybody
Reforms ?

April 5. Tennis the main amusement. Bond and Key entertain their active

and Alumni members at a smoker. Dr. Allison and Dr. Fisher celebrate their twenty-
fifth anniversary of active service at S. U.

Ai)ril G. Class meet in "Gym." Freshmen win highest number of points. Some
Freshmen show much endurance at midnight. Several paddles were operated.

April 7. Some students begin Easter vacation early. "Prexy" peeved. Chemist
Deimer had a lab explosion recently, the last of the season.

April 8. Eddie and Bertha are like the Siamese twins -never seen apart. Art
Bernard is gone but not forgotten.

April 9. Too rainy for church. Tliunderstorni in the afternoon.

April 10. Johnny Derr declares that if he would have known that the French
exam would be postponed he would have gone home too.

April 11. Dr. Follmer talks to Y. W. girls. May queen elected by student vote:

Miss Beatrice Fisher.

A'H-il 12. Easter vacation. Lucy and Hanks decide to go home. "Mag" will soon
be commander-in-chief.

April 18. Vacation over. Everybody reports fine time. Hanks misses his train

at Johnstown and Lucy must come back alone. "Prexy" prays for those who began
their vacation early and for those who came back late.

April 19. Mildred Winston visits friends at the "Dorm." Prof. Keener declares
that if he had known she was coming he would have shaved. Lillian and Russel get up
at 6 o'clock to play tennis. In the spring .

April 20. Even the awful stormy weather does not discourage Chester and
Naomi. They take their usual tramp around the Campus. In Dr. Follmer's classroom
Sweeny says, he never knew the devil to tell the truth.

April 21. Big day. Game with Lebanon Valley. We beat them to the tune of
5-1. "Rogie" scores a home run

April 22. Severalo f the girls of Seibert Hall go for a hike to Kreamcr. Come
back and report having seen Lesher helping Glenn Fisher peddle milk there. Elysburg
defeats our reserves 5-4.

April 23. "Prexy" preaches in College church, lie takes dinner at Lcwars din-

ing Hall. Some one again tampers with the electric bells in Seibert Hall. They beg'n
to ring about 1 o'clock and wake up evcrybod.v. General excitement.

.Vliril 24. The artist recital by Miss Ahna Beck. It was a pity Prof. Linebaugh
found the alarm clock in the piano before the concert. Weible making great progress.

Is now chauffeur.

.April 2.^1. An extra piece of ground was purchased fur an addition to the athletic

field. It has been christened Aikens field. 12:l."i Frank Fclton furnishes tlie enter-

tainment, very warm reception.

April 26. Chapel furniture gone. It is too damp for study and too dry for work.

April 27. The arrival of the Juniata team just before diiuier. Take potpie and
ice cream with the rest of the students. Dr. Follmer says all we have to do this year is to

beat Juniata and Bucknell. We do this first by a score of 9-3. Sweeney shines.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SELINS GROVE, PA.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

ESTABLISHED 1864

'I' <t>

iVf Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Resources exceed $1,000,000.00

* ^»

DIRECTORS
A. L. ALI.INSON. CHAS. T. AIKENS. J. C. W. BASSLER. GEO. R. HENDRICKS,

ROSCOE C. NORTH. WM. SCHNURE, M. S. SCHOCH.

OFFICERS
ROSCOE C. NORTH, Pre.sident WM. M. SCHNURE, Vice-Pi-asident

CHAS. C. WALTER, Cashier

Accounts Solicited. Exceptional facilities in all lines of Banking afforded
depositors. Small accounts as well as large

receive careful personal attention.

I I

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
'

iMARION S. SCHOCH, Publisher

Coiiinn'rcial Printing -- Trade Composition

Printers of MONOGRAM
"THE SUSQUEHANNA" STATIONERY

FARLING MUSIC HOUSE
Weaver, York and Cunningham Pianos

Talking Machines

SELINSGROVE, PA.
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April 28. The 1923 Laiithorns arrive. Bill gaining ground lost over Easter.

April 29. Lutz goes swimming in a brook. Large evening in Selinsgrove.

Movies.

April 30. The Girls Glee Club goes to Northumberland. Have scrumptious time.

Krs. Sheldon demonstrates the fact that she believes in wearing her dresses out on

both sides.

MAY

May 1. Theologs beat the Sophomores in a game of baseball.

May 2. Seniors beat the Theologs in Baseball. Mitchell plays stellar game of

ball.

May 3. Because of music week the Choral Club "Choraled" in Chapel. Joe
Gaffney eats his usual lunch in History class. Rain and the game between Academy
and Seniors was postponed.

May 4. Glee Club "glees" in Chapel. Tenn's sharks insist on disturbing classes.

Wallace forge1|S to take Tillie up to class. Much comment. Some say he isn't well;

others that she is grown up now.

May 5. Game with Albright, to be played at Mercersburg, cancelled on account

of rain, Sweeney disgusted. May day band practice. Shobert shines. Prof. "Jack"
presents a monologue entitled "I." Harvey stands through it all.

May 6. Lebanon Valley boys win from our boys in a close game. Score 5-3.

Winey Graybill spends his week-end at Harrisburg .

May 7. Wonderful weather. Usual Sunday program.

May 8. Everybody studies. It rained all day.

(J) May 9. Smith's pipe hid. Freshmen shake in their boots until he finds it.

vV^ May 10. Miriam Rearick finds toothpicks a wonderful standby in Latin class.

[~") May 11. Weible takes luncheon at the house.

''
' May 12. Final preparations for May Day. Russel Auman and Lillian Renick

announce their engagement. Susquehanna defeats Albright College, score, 8-2.

May 13. May Day exercises. Marvelous day for the long anticipated event.
Beatrice Fisher is May Queen. Sophomores win cup in the field meet.

May 14. Rain. Blough called to Washington D C. for conference with President
Harding.

May 1.5. Academy beat the Theologs in baseball. Nora has a birthday supper.
Cake n'everything.

May 16. Again the Sophomores win a trophy. This time in tlie field meet.
Rogie scores 22 points by himself.

May 17. Susquehanna Synod takes supper in Lewars Dining Hall and are enter-
tained by the band and Glee Club. Prof. Keener loses his new stetson.

May 18. Dr. .Mkens cxpreses his appreciation to those who came out in the

form of a band to entertain the synod. Rain. Tennis courts in fine condition for those
desiring to take swimming lessons.

"1 May 19. More rain, Hanks invests in a raincoat. University school of Theology
closes sixty-fourth year's work.

May 20. .All previous records at the Susquehanna match factory, for speed in

I [ I

exchanging fral and sorority ]'ins have been left far in the shade by the very recent
and swift work of the Hanks-Mctz Co.
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Selinsgrove Lumber Company, Inc.

> <s>

Manufacturers and Dealers of

LunibtT, Mill Work and Huildinj; Supplies

I Bell Phone 74-W Selin^srove, I'a.

"The Public Demands Quality in all Things"—Why Not

BREAD and CAKES?

I

Quality is the Basis of value in our products particularly, and as the quality

is there, so is the value—Remember that!

"Quality, not quantity," is the basis of value with

SCHNEE'S
Home Made BREAD and CAKES

SF:LINSGR0VE, -:- -:- -:- -:- PENNA.

I

FISHER BROTHERS
DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Meat and Groceries

Orders Promptly Delivered

Bell Phone .{(i-X Pine Street. SelinsKrove, Pa.
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May 21. Everybody goes to church as usual. Especially good song service in the

evening.

May 22. Weather fine for tennis and swimming.

May 23. Election of under-class representative in the athletic association. Two
short-cake parties. Kappa Delta Phi Lawn Fete held on the Campus.

May 24. Presentation of Tennis trophy to the Academy. Mary Beck treats the

crowd to some bananna cake. Omega Delta Sigma entertained at an informal party,

by Mrs. Rohrbach.

May 25. Ascension day. Wet afternoon. Recital of the Senior Class in the

school of Expression.

May 2C). The college picnic postponed. Home team defeats Moravian College.

Score 5-1.

May 27. Death of Mrs. Follmer. Omega Delta Sigma Sunrise Hike to Bake
Oven Hill. Lafayette team defeats Susquehanna nine. Score 5-2.

May 28. Sunday and nothing unusual happens.

May 29. "Prexy" decides to give us a whole day to celebrate Memorial Day.

May 30. Everybody celebrating, especially Beuhler, who goes in swimming
and detains 'the crowd when the time comes to go home.

May 31. Some still celebrating. Mary Beck buys Ivory soap to keep her from
sinking when she goes in swimming.

June 1. Play entitled "A College Town" is rendered by the Senior class.

.June 2. Awful tragedy. Break in dining room etiquette. "Al" Klepfer spills

the catsup.

June 3. Meeting of Ladies Auxiliary. Rain and movies in the evening.

June 4. Roger Blough elected president of World Fellowship Club for ensuing

year.

June 5. Dr. Aikens announces Senior speakers for Commencement. Wlialen

Fensterniacher and Mary Api) are honored.

June C. Junior and Sophomore Classes elect officers for the ensuing year. Edgar
Hanks and Alvin Carpenter were elected as the respective presidents.

June 7. The Conservatory of Music purchase a new Victrola, with part of the

money that was realized from the May Day exercises.

June 8. Everyl)o(ly's motto; "Beat Bucknelll" "Save the voice, be a Booster,

Use a Rooter-phone."

June 9. All exams over for another year. Everybody getting ready for Com-
mencement week.

June 10. The movie man arrives. Kajjpa Delta I'bi party in Seibert Hall.

June 11. Baccalaureate Sermon. Pictures taken of the procession. Everybody
looks as pleasant as the hot weather will permit. Alumni arrive.

June 12. Susquehanna defeats Bucknell in Baseball. Score 7-2, hurrah! Lit-

erary Societies hold joint receptions. Sweeney attends in all his glory.

June 13. Omega Delta Sigma Sorority entertains at a tea.

June 14. Commencement Day. Ladies .Auxiliary Club entertains in afternoon

The Oratorio give their concert with Mrs. Iloltz as soloist. Bond and Key and .\lpha

Sigma Omega Receptions and Open House.
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PRINTING SERVICE
A DEFINITION

1. The ability to analyze merchan- 4. A regard for details which may
dising- problems and to advise and '"'*'''' ^°'' economy.

cooperate in their solution. f"
A"? .^'^''^ty ^o select the proper

type, ink and paper for the work at

2. Personal cooperation with the hand.

customer in planning the job. 6. The application of the fundamen-
tal principles of art to typography

3. Prompt delivery. and composition.

We are prepared to talk Printing on this service basis and are ready to take an active

part in your advertisinj^ pruKram. Phone us today or write us when it will be conv.ini£-nt to

discuss the job that you have long had in mind but never developed.

THE H. G. PHILLIPS SUPPLY HOUSE
PRINTERS OF THIS ANNUAL

WILLIAMSPORT -:- -:- PENNSYLVANIA
I

FOR YOUR OWN SAKE BUY AT OUR STORE
WE LEAD IN

FLOOR COVERINGS, DRY GOODS,
}

FURNITURE, CARPETS, NOTIONS, GROCERIES
The place where your eranilfather dealt—Why not you?

The Selinsgrove Department Store
Cor. Market and Walnut Streets A store for Fifty Years

SELINSGROVE CANDY KITCHEN
FKEI) S. RICHLEY. Prop.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND CANDY
North Market Street Selinsgrove, Pa.
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June 15. Commencement Day. Ladies Auxiliary Club entertains in afternoon.
Farewells, partings, tears.

June 26. Enrollment. Ur. Allison is busier than "Daddy" Horton.

June 27. First chapel service. Prof Keener attends. Mrs. Fray the i)receptress

and Miss Cole arrive.

June 28. "Prexy" lays down the "Law" to the fjirls. "Daddy" Ramer calls out
all Baseball men for first practice.

June 29. Papenfus, Rearick and Good are seen on the Campus. Post Office

installed in the chapel. Social hour from 7 to 8.

June 30. Love games and tennis become popular. Hank Miller begins to get
acquainted with the fair co-eds. Baseball team win from Selinsgrovc All-Stars, score,

7-4. Sleepy Hollow girls entertain their gentlemen friends.

July 1. Classes called off. Students g'o to Sunbury to see Thomas A. Kdison.

Many leave for over the 4th. Rain is the only thing- that keeps the place from becom-
ing dry.

July 2. Glen Foulke preaches at Trinity Church, Lyla Kimball an<l George Ges-

ner hold devotional exercises on the Campus.

July 3. Rain, rain, rain. Everything: is quiet. Miss Cole is away. Verda and
her crew entertain their friends at dancing in Seibert Hall.

July 4. Old Glory floats from the flag ploe. A safe and sane 4th is observed at

Susquehanna.

July 1. Students return from vacation. Classes go on as per usual. New ones

still come in. Enrollment reaches 297.

July G. Ellis Updegraff puts in his appearance. "Red" says he intends to take

some eampustry, moonology and numerous trips to Sunbury.

July 7. Lanthorn agent begins selling Lanthorns. Mrs. Fray gives up trying to

keep an eye on the girls. Mystery, "Who is going to be the new preceptress."

July 8. "Red" and Louise hold devotional exercises on Seibert Hall steps after

(lark.

July 9. James Goss preaches a-t the College church. Song service held on the

Campus at twilight, Yh: Manhart and Miss Cole iircside.

.luly 10. All set for another week. Dr. Manhart begins series of lectures on

Religion.

July 11. Updegralf liit by a snake.

July 12. Baseball tram loses to Port Treverton, score G-3. Girls sleep on roof.

July 13. Etta Wagner bobbs her hair. (There is one born every minute.)
Bessie C. Long sprains her pet ankle. 1. T. K. initiate, ask Shirk.

July 1 1. l^xtensivc Chapel service. Conway called on three times in Logic.

July l."i. The cooks get the days mixed and forget to give us soup. Shohert
and Miss Laquay go to the park?

July l(i. Myron Cole preaches at Trinity Cluirth. "Tiny" Xipjile visits Scott.

Amateur canoeing at the iiark.

July 17. New Preceiitress in the person of Mrs. Harry Ramer, lakes helm.
Sleepy Hollow girls enteitain their friends at Fried Hani Supi)er.

•lulv IS. Girls are exjiosed to new rules at noon hour, so evervbodv is in bv 8

V. .\I.? Big feed by "Red;" portable eats.
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SNYDER COUNTY TRIBUNE

REFLECTS THE TOWN SPIRIT

IF YOU ARE A BOOSTER, GIVE
YOUR NEWS AND PRINTING
TO THE HOME PAPER

BEN T. PHILLIPS Bell Phone, Gl-Y

Editor and Publisher Selinsgrove, Pa.

STANLEY THEATRE
William K. Scesholtz, Lessee and Manager

P p p

Snyder County's Newest and Beat Appointed Playhouse, Showing

All the Star Releases First

fi «i «l

[
SELINSGROVE PENNSYLVANIA
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July 19. Girls hike to Brook's Bank for breakfast. R. E. C. organized. Dr. Man-
hart lectures on (Creation and Evolution).

July 20. Scott and Updegraff win prizes for being chief fussers. Louise Reigle
and Etta Wagner are the objects of their fussing. Ball team wins from Beavertown,
score 8-7. Girls camp out.

July 21. Girls go to Movies. Delsey takes to Chaperoning.

July 22. This being Saturday Miss Cole and a bunch of girls take their semi-
annual in the Susquehanna via of bathing.

July 23. Sunday and everything quiet. Twilight song service.

July 24. Jolly Jester gives entertainment in Chapel, under auspices of Educa-
tional Hygiene. News received of Jack Morrison and Beatrice Keeler being married.
Waiters extend sympathy via of telegram.

July 25. Social Hour. Everybody packing trunks.

July 26. Base ball team defeat Richfield, score 8-0. B. & K. party.

July 27. Moving pictui'e man here. All out to see S. U. Movies.

July 28. Ball team loses to Beavertown 1-0. Mystery how did Leap's Ford get
in Dr. Woodruff's front yard'? Car trouble and dancers walk home! ! ! Miss Cole
stung- by bee. Shobert comes to visit Miss LaQuay.

July 30. Sunday and no church. Rev. Beck speaks at vesper service. Miss
LaQuay accompanied by Miss Mabel Mumnia gives a Musical program in Seibert Hall
parlor to a group of friends.

July 31. Rain and everything. Social hour.

August 1. More rain. Ghost stories on the porch. The Mysterious noises come
from the new dorm at 2 A. M.

August 2. Ball game. Everybody goes study mad.

Augusut 3. Picture of Lincoln Memorial unveiled in Chapel. Boys of A. S. O.
entertain their fiiends, cards and dancing. ".\nn" a ghost.

August 4. Ur. Harry Rowland of the State Education Department gives a lec-

ture to the student body. Sleepy Hollow girls entertain their friends at a party.

August 5. Everybody out in the evening. Delsey takes to age.

August G. No church everything quiet except the bi-eeze. Vesper service.

August 7. Zei'o day. Traveling agent displays full line of toilet ai-licles for

ladies in Seibert Hall.

Augusts. Stone engraver arrives. Everybody invest. Social Hour.

.August it. Educational Hygiene Class have play party in Gymnasium. Movies
at the park.

August 10. Ball team loses to Selinsgrove, score 10-5. Chicken and Waffle sup-
[ler at Rolling Gieen. Bond <t Key hold Corn roast at Fisher's Island, Uefreshments
at Horton's.

August II. Selinsgrove wins from ball team. Dick gets into a tight.

August 12. Sunday morning and Prof Keener up for breakfast. Prof chases
cat with the meat fork. Picnic at Tall Timbers. Shorty arrives. Delsey takes knock out.

.August 13. How is your cold, .lack. .Auto life is the life.

August 14. Radio Concert. Everyone crams fur examinations. Ethel Shannon
goes home in fine style, so does six cents.
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SHOES and HOSIERY
S'tudents will always find this store a place of VALUE

Always at Your Service

J. F. WAGNER
South Market Street Selinsg-rovc, Pa.

For All Your Needs

Sliafer's

High Quality -:- Low Price

VARIETY STORE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

GEO. R. HENDRICKS & SON
Dealers in

General Hardware
Building Material, Farming Imple-

ments, Sporting Goods, Field

and Garden Seeds. News
Depot Attached.

Phone 95-W Selinsgrove, Pa.

Dr. PERCIVAL J. HERMAN

GENERAL OFFICE

PRACTICE

Residence: 114 INDEPENDENCE ST.

Office: 3 PINE STREET

SELINSGROVE Pa.

H.S. STERNER SHOE CO.

Manufacturing Childrens fine

Turns

SELINSGROVE, PA.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
3', INTEREST

SELINSGROVE, PA.
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August 15. Last Chapel service. Students give yells and sing- songs, for Faculty
Dr. Allison and Summer School in general. Exams.

August 18. The Sheik leaves. Girls sleep in the dew. Yes, they do. Miss Cole
entertains in Room 29.

August 17. Work begun on the new Athletic Field. Students begin to go home.
Commercial Department Picnic at park.

August 18. Last of exams. Students bid one another good-bye and leave for

home. Now for a little vacation before taking up the next year's work.

September 20. Old students coming back looking weary from carrying vast

accumulations of former years. New students coming looking very anxious. Registra-

tion.

September 21. And still the University truck makes trips for trunks. Posters
go up. Stop! Look! Listen! Frealimen. Prayer meeting for late comers.

September 22. p'reshmen boys do a little painting. '2(3 all over town. However
the girls do no painting as their rules go into effect at .5 P. M. Vera threatens to wash
new girls faces if they persist in using cosmetics. Shiny noses in abundance. Everbody
believes in prayer.

September 2.3. Dubby moves in with his outfit. He drafted sixteen men to move
his trunk. Chip cleans their room.

September 24. Everbody goes to church. Bullock discovers a cousin at Seibert

Hall. Welcome addition to the family.

September 25. Freshmen get their first idea of Colleg-e life "Good nite ladies."

Boys start to classes but don't get there.

September 26. Klinedinst arrives bag and baggage out of breath and money.

September 27. Upper classmen call a meeting of Freshmen girls on the third

floor of Seibert Hall. They are all deeply interested in the rules. L(mg insists on start-

ing to classes next Monday.

September 28. Annual Tie-up on Warner field. Sophs win. Bond and Key club

has a weiner roast at Bake Oven Hill. Mrs. Kimble called home. Her brother very

sick. Plough apiiointed to give Trix a bath. He gives him to Peg. Peg bathes him and

hangs him up by the ears on Bill's line.

September 29. Kappa Delta Phi entertains new girls at weiner roast out at

Brook's Bank. Big Mass-meeting. First meeting of Literary Societies.

September 30. Foot-ball game. Susquehanna vs. Bloomsburg. Score 19-0.

Movies in the evening.

October 1. Everybody goes to church. Sabbath peace broken. Thornc arrives.

October 2. First social hour this year. I'ill tries to sell stock in old T. B.

October H. Demonstrations on Thome. ,\11 classes olT. V. W. C. .A. meeting.

"Eppie" arrives.

October 4. Dr's. Aikens and Houtz back. Classes per usual. More excitement.

October 5. Lynn Raynior elected cheer-leader. Omega Delta Sigma and new
girls are entertained at the "home of Miss Mary Pottieger.

October G. Big mass-meeting before Bucknell game. Bill spends all day figur-

ing out out which cylinder T. B. is missing on.

October 7. Everybody goes to Bucknell. Bucknell defeats our varsity .51-0.

Rain all day. Field awfully nuuldy.
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MARKET STREET

The People's Restaurant

MRS. F. E. DOEBLER, Trop.

Hot and Cold Lunches Served

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Yeager Shoe (^o.

Manufacturers of Turn Shoes

SELINSGROVE, PA.

L, E. RHOADS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Coal

Grains, Feeds, Cement, Etc.

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Roy A. Boiiawitz

GARAGE
Dealer in Tires, Gasoline, Oils.

and Accessories

Automobile Repairing of all kinds.

Fords a Specialty

SELINSGROVE, PA.

The Selmsgrove

Shoe Shilling Parlor
Ladies Shoes a Spetialty Work al AH Hours
Soft Drinks, Fine Candies. Cigar.s and

Cigarettes

J. M. HERROLD
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Near Times Printing Office

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Herman and Seiler

HARDWARE
Paints, Oils, Cement, Roofing. Stoves, Building and

Plumbing and Electrical Supplies

SELINSGROVE, PA.
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Octobei- 8. More rain. Chester visits Naomi. First lu'eeting of "World Fellow-
ship club." Song service. Mrs. Kimble conies back.

October 9. New diamond ring in Seibert Hall. Lucy blushing. Everybody
goes to the movies.

October 10. Y. M. C. A. Banquet. Co-eds wait on tables. 9:30 Seibert Hall
meeting of new girls. Rules emphasized once more.

October 11. Dr. Hoover, president of Carthage college, visits Susquehanna.
Y. W. C. A. First meeting of Choral club.

October 12. New girls stepping out with black and white stockings. New style.

Swab fussed in Psychology class. Dr. Aikens: "Keep cool, Amy, keep cool." Sophomore
class hike, go to Lithia Springs, Northumberland. Lutheran and Methodist church
Socials. Sophomore girls rough-housed by Freshmen, they rave when they get back.

Some sleep on mattresses in the hall.

October 13. The morning after the night before. 0:30— all Freshmen girls up.

Have to clean up the rooms of the Sophs. College idiotographer here. Mass-meeting
before Gettysburg game. Misses Cole, Wentzel, and LaQuay entertain. Coach Peters

stepping out in Society. Swab entertains a man in the kitchen.

October 14. 6:30— Everybody up to see the team otf. Kittie, Diff, Grace Smith
and Miss Cole hike to Middleburg. Tenn'S sharks playing tennis. Score with Gettys-

burg 47-6 their favor. The "Old maids" give a concert for Mrs. Kimble.

October 15. Rally day at Sunday School. First trip to Dogtown. New girls

step out. Johnny Derr rushes Freshman girl. Rah! Johnny. Naomi tries to catch a

mouse.

October 16. Bill informs us he and the Motorcycle got to Gettysburg, Saturday,

just two minutes before the end of the game. "Dubby" and ShatTer did not get there at

all. Freshmen go to Middleburg for a heap big feed. Sophomores busy. Looks as

though a cyclone went through some of the rooms.

October 17. Freshmen girls cleaning house. Everybody tagged. Beat Albright.

Y. W. C. A. kid party. Children once more.

October 18. Long gets to Psychology on time so does Lesher.

October 19. Artistic Recital "Faust" by Lewis J. Howell Concert Co. Keeler

show the boys how to consume Beechnut. He is found in his room with tears on his

cheeks and face, rather pale.

October 20. Mass meeting before the game. Everybody buying rootiT-phones.

Lots of "Pep." Teichart and Rev. Lubold' Alumni, speak.

October 21. Moving picture man here, grinding away. The big parade, before

the game, with everything from limousines to baby carriages, horses to goats, gold dust

twins to cavemen, poverty striken Armenians and Klu Klux Klan in it. Tlie game. Sus-

quehanna vs. Albright. Score 0-6. Alpha Sigma Omega open house in the evening.

October 22. Visitors: .Alumni, parents and friends. Song service. Harvey Erb

speaks at Dogtown.

October 23. Rainl raini rain! Dr. Woodruff goes to institute. Social hour.

October 21. Dr. .Xikens goes to convention at BulTalo, .lunior class meeting.

"Dubby" on his feet trying to make a motion but cannot be heard on account of the up-

roar. "Pres. Carpenter, "We must have order, there is a motion on the floor." Y. W. C".

A. takes in its new members. Pretty candle service.

October 2.'i. Dr. Aikens back. Dr. Young and some of his Somerset County
friends take dinner with us. Mr Widlund arrives, guess "Peg" will be good now. Awful
odor in Seibert Hall, smells like a Chemistry lab. Who is guilty?
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Hell I'hone 77-Y Home Dressed Meats a Specialty

CHARLES W. KELLER
CASH GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET

DEALER IN

All Choice Cuts a nd Groceries

Delivery Service Attached SELINSGROVE, PA.

The Ideal

for

SHOE REPAIRING

n E. Pine St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

Dr. A. C. Spaiigler

DENTIST

24 E. PINE STREET

SELINSGROVE -:- PENNA.

Peter Klingler, Ph.G.
PHARMACIST

Drugs and Chemicals

Eastman Kodak Agent
Developing PrintinK and EnlarKing

SELINSGROVE. PA.

James H. Styers

Books, Stationery, Periodicals

Furniture—New and Second Hand

Picture F"raming, LIpholstering

27-29 South Market Street

Selinsgrove, Pa.

THE MICHAELS STORE

THE STORE FOR VALUE

Selinsgrove Pennsylvania
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October 26. "Al" Klepfer visits his friends. Rofror gets a hair cut. Bill says

he looks like an accident going some place to happen. "Abie" steps out. Some step!

October 27. The team leaves for Colgate. New performer in Philo, "Trixie"

makes his first appearance. Rothfuss bums his way to Williamsport.

October 28. Everybody out playing tennis. Lucy gets flowers. "Connie" goes
to Middleburg. Score with Colgate 84-6 their favor.

Oct. 29. Dr. Aikens preaches in Trinity church. Some members of the World
Fellowship Club organize a Sunday School at Penn Avon. Roger elected superintendent.

Mrs. Kimble comes back.

October 30. Philo and Clio Hallowe'en party, in the gymnasium, Luther Weaver
receives prive for cleverest costume. Dubby and Martin, booby prize. Hike to Brook's

Bank afterwards.

October 31. Hallowe'en. Swab has a date. Bobby leaving for Mexico, in Janu-

ary, poor Amy. Photographer here to take pictures for the Lanthorn.

November 1. Bond and Key and Epsilon Sigma entertain. Bond and Key by a

reception at their house on College Avenue. Epsilon Sigma by a banquet at the Idle

While Tea Room in Sunbury with movies afterwards.

November 2. Dubby takes a drawing lesson in Economics. In the midst of a
lengthy Philosophizing endurance test, Lesher makes startling statement to the effect

that "Free-love" offends his sensitive nature. It may be so, but we don't know.

November 3. Mass meeting before U. of P. game. Keeler and Dubby take an
evening out.

November 4. U. of P. game, score 13-13. Alpha Sigma Omega Fraternity party.

November 5. Vera and "Peg" go to Sunday School. David Dagle speaks at Penn
Avon. Boys argue who had the prettiest girl at the party.

November 6. Meeting of upper class Council. Freshmen, beware! Lycoming
County boys form a club. Bullock has a feeling of contrition and so writes a ten in-

stead of six page letter.

November 7. Election day. Rev. Beck speaks in Y. W. C. A.

November 8. No Psychology. Dr. Aikens away. Rev. Bonsall speaks in chapel.

"Abie" in bad humor, it is his big day.

November 9. In Logic class: "Ted" and "Dubby" cannot draw conclusion be-

tween two I's (eyes). Dr. Woodruff tells them they will never get anywhere. Peg
Widlund entertains Kappa Delta Phi and new girls, at a November Masque, at her home.
Trix gets run over. Freshman faints.

November 10. Boys cut classes because Thanksgiving vacation is nearly here.

Feed in Room 11, Seibert Hall, "Peg," Tice and Amy invited guests.

November 11. Everybody leaving for over the week-end. Some attend Penn
Day at State College. Others celebrate .\rmistice day liy working on llie athletic field.

Team loses to Lebanon Valley, 19-0.

November 12. Lucy and Hanks go to church unchaiieroned. Mrs. Kimble conies
back. Amy has a date for a change.

November 13. Week of jirayer. First meeting l):4."i Roger and Verda lead. The
"Sara Triumvirate" holds meeting and Detwiler is eli'ctcd to do the honors this week.
The Professor has his troubles. Misses LaQuay and Wentzel entertain Omega Delta
Sigma at a Theatre party.

November 14. Miss Cole takes the family to the movies to sec Norma Talmadge
in "Smilin Through." "Trixie" stolen but comes back again in the evening.
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FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner Market and Bough Streets

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Sunday School: 9:15, S. W. Ott, Supt.

Hours of Worship: 10:30 A. M., 7:00 P. M.

W. C. Beck, Pastor A Welcome to All.

R. L. SCHROYER
GENERAL INSURANCE

SELINSGROVE. PA.

GEORGE B. RINE
a a ti

Florist

p p p

Cut Flowers for All Occasions Selinsgi-ove, Pa.

I
Furniture & Funeral Director

i

j
WALL PAPER, CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUM, WINDOW SHADES

I

F. K. SUTTON

j
Mrs. Sutton, Assistant

i We're as near as your telephone.

I
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November 15. No Psychology, "Prexy" away. Bullock makes rash statement

about fourteen movie actresses, whose pictures adorn walls of his ("study").

November 16. Artist Recital—Robert Brawn, pianist. Chippie brings back
picture from Sunbury not so bad for Chippie.

November 17. The team leaves for Haverford. Students and Seminary band
give them send off. "Kittie" and "Diff" hike home. Freshmen vs Northumberland H.

S. Score 0-31. "Abie" gets musical "feeling" but is soon stopped.

November 18. We win from Haverford. Score 31-10. Snake dance down town
at 6:30. Part of the team and pig-skin come back on 12:30 trolley. Students meet
them.

November 19. Everybody goes to church—sometimes. Giggles are contagious

in World Fellowship Club.

November 20. Faculty gives us half-holiday to celebrate victory over Haverford.

Some of the girls go on a twelve mile hike. Movie in the evening, "Miggs" very much
intersted in the back row, wonder why? Ask him. Bonfire on the athletic field after-

wards.

November 21. Senior Debating Club organized. Much discussion concerning

how the Freshmen shared their overcoats with the Frosh co-eds at the celebration over

the Haverford game.

November 22. First snow. Ruth, on way to Psychology class, "Look at those

blessed little flakes." Ywvone Everest Hockey trophy presented to Sophomores.

Coaches .Janson and Bowser entertain by discupsing the relative merit of their respec-

tive teams.

November 23. Football Trophy, to be comneted for annually by the Fresh Soph

Classes is presented by the Freshman class. 9.30 Y. W. girls have a kimono party in

the parlor.

November 24. The wind winds everybody u)) for Logic class. Roger tries to

tell Dr. Woodruff that a syllogism is a vehicle.

November 25. Freshman-Sophomore football game. Score 6-6. "Peg" Heldt has

a date.

November 26. Saturday's game |)laye<l all over again. Both teams should

have won.

November 27. Snow storm. Everybody congratulating "Kep," Lottie blushing.

November 28. The boys who are staying over vacation begin looking for dates.

November 29. Team leaves for Waynesburg and many students go home. The
left-over girls go for a hike. Hanks acquires a new alarm clock.

November .30. Thanksgiving Day, Waynesburg vs. Susquehanna. Score 20-0.

Party in Seibert Hall for all left-overs. Girls dorm, 11:00 o'cliu-k, a visitor at that

unearthly hour. How about it, Alice?

December 1. Baer takes a girl to the movies.

December 2. Peg and "Connie" take left-over girls to Middleburg. Not so much
weight coming back.

I

December 3. Alma goes to Pinn .Avon. Wonder why? Rev. Bear preaches,

perhaps that is the reason.

December 4. Everbody coming back telling tales of woe, and wisdom gained

during recess. We dare not tell much of what happened over vacation or everyone

might stay next year. Social hour. Very (sociable?).
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"Beauties, I call 'em"

"Wait until you see our shoes and clothing."

You will have to go a long ways to match 'em, at

W. N. BULLICK
Next door to Post Office Selinsgrove, Pa.

When in Friedens

STOP AT

H. M. Raynian's

RESTAURANT

D. L. Savior

General Merchandise

Friedens, Pa.

H. J. Weimer
DEALER IN

General Merchandise

THE OLDEST BUSINESS
PLACE IN FRIEDENS, PA.

SANITARY BREAD

Colenian's Sanitary

Bakery

FRIEDENS, PA.

I. X. L. CREAMERY

Manufacturers of

Ice Cream and Butter

FRIEDENS, PA.
Shippers of

Milk and Cream

R. I. PILE, Proprietor
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December 5. Junior hats arrive. Quite a splash on the scenery. I. T. K's. have
initiation.

December (!. "Prexy" away, no Psychology. Baseball and Football "S's" award-
ed also Numerals. Barnes does not come back on the 11:30 jitney. Some people disap-
pointed.

December 7. Bannon elected new football Captain. Change tables. Football
men scattered. Walks very icy. Everybody skidding around. Detweiler and Martin
come out with their instruments. There is music in the air.

December 8. Dr. Elson speaks to students. Prof. Grossman and Coach Follmer
explain changes in basketball rules. First Y. M .('. A. Lecture by Ira Hilton Jones.
World Fellowship Club sells eats.

December i). Doctor for "Dubby!" He worked in the Lab. all day. "Tommie"
and Morning' have a conference after dinner.

December 10. "Russ" Auman preaches at the Reformed church. "Prexy"
preaches in the College church. Verda and Grace chap "Nan" and Sarah to Dogtown.

December 11. Sweeney announces in dining room, "Social hour at 11 o'clock,

come and bring your paddles." Beware! Freshmen. Some of the girls have a shower
on Alice. She is very much surprised.

December 12. The results, of last nights Social hour, are seen on the campus.
Red Cross drive in Chapel. 11 oclock—"Tommie" gives his "Father and Son" speech
by a flash-light. Is rewarded by two pretzels and a few pieces of candy.

December 13. Sweeney takes his hat off to Dr. Allison. Sophomore fwiglish

class—Anne takes her usual chair up front. "Brownie" the victim this time.

December 14. First real snow. Students Evening Recital. World Fellowship
Club sells eats, again.

December 15. Joe changes his hair comb, general approval. Miss Cole "holds her
own" at supper. It was necessary to hold something, for instance, her plate which for

some unknown reason, kept jiggling up and down.

December 1(5. At last "Kittie" gets an outline for her essay. The essay has
been written almost a week but the outline just ajipears. Gougler gives us a sample
of grand opera. Rothfuss sweeps out. Unanimous approval.

December 17. No Sunday paper so the boys read the Bible. Special song serv-
ice. Five inches of snow, but a little thing like that does not keep the couples from
their weekly visit to Dogtown.

December 18. "Rogie" repeats Dr. Elson's talk to Dr. Woodruff. Tells him
where he differs from "Prexy " etc. Movies of scenes on and around the campus. See
yourself as others sec you. The Christmas iiarty in Seibert Hall.

December 11). Dui)pstadt special made u]) for Western Pa. Boys sign up for
day coach pullnian. "Peg" Widlund entertains Kappa Delia Phi girls and their friends
at a (Christmas party.

January 3. Students returning on every train. Classes begin. Everybody back
and goes to classes next week.

January 4. "Prexy" welcomes everybody back and wishes them all a happy
New Year. Mary comes back with her hair bobbed.

January .'). In Psychology, "Prexy" tells the Juniors how to play "I spy."
Lesher falls on the way to Logic class.

January (>. "Nan" and Mary hike to Sunlniry. First Basketball game. Dickin-

son Seminary vs. Susquehanna. Score 31-30.
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Wliitnier-Steele Company

Soiitli River Liiiii])er Company, Tiie.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PINE, HEMLOCK
AND

HARDWOOD LUMBER

SOP

LATH, PROP TIMBER AND TIES

S S S

65 KING STREET NORTHUMBERLAND, PA.
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January 7. Tice comes back. This Mai'X (marks) her return from Christmas
vacation. Couples are not allowed to go to Dogtown.

January 8. The Ladies Auxiliary give an entertainment in Seibert Hall, "How
I earned my Dollar."

January 9. Omega Delta Sigma and new girls, with their escorts go on a sled-

ding party to Middleburg.

January 10. Kepner sweating in Psychology. He is called on and doesn't know
what the lesson is about. "Prexy" asks him if he was on the sledding- ])arty last night.

Bond and Key have a New Year's party at their house on Walnut Street.

January 11. Dog race down town. Dogs and Freshmen, all sizes. Sarah Brun-
gart entertains Kappa Delta Phi at a little party.

January 12. "Peg" Widlund entertains in honor of Grace Barnetts birthday
anniversary. Basketball game, Juniata vs. Susquehanna.

January 13. Swab gets her sled. Mildred Brungard visiting at Widlund's.
Some go to hear the Tau Phi Minstrels at Sunbury others to the movies.

January 14. Snow storm, only a few venture out to Sunday school and church.
Collection taken in Song Service for new books.

January 15. The Sophomores go on a sledding party to Middleburg for a chicken
and waffle dinner. Orchestra rehearsal. It was very unsuccessful. .Somebody struck
one bad note, but oh well! The best of mechanics make mistakes.

January IG. Governor Pinchot is inaugurated. Mable and Joe g'o to the movies.

January 17. Bill gets in something after 10 in time to call prayer meeting-— off.

January 18. The Lycoming County Club entertains friends at a dinner dance.

January 19. Uniberger gives dancing lessons and everybody goes to the barn
dance at Grange Hall.

January 20. Basketball game. Susquehanna vs. Albright. Score 33-25.

January 21. Mrs. Kimble is called home. Her brother dies. Evei-ybody work-
ing hard for exams.

January 22. Still studying for exams. The Junior class rings come at last.

January 23. Freshmen begin to get worried. We all encourage them. Verda
and "Diff" are not in the mood to study so they entertain the rest of us while we study
for exams.

January 24. Freshmen are worried. Exams begin with Junior Psychology and
Freshman Algebra "Daddy" Houtz "Kicks off" in Algebra, however, Frosh have good
passing system.

January 25. Dr. Hamilton Holt gives a lecture in .Seibert Hail, l.yla and Xor-
man are stepping out.

January 21!. Kep saves a seat for Lottie in Logic exam and then she doesn't come
until he is ready to leave. FA'erhody hajjpy exams are over. M. T. Beck goes home
to celebrate, has a date with Bob. Many go to Hucknell to see the game. Bucknell vs.

Susquehanna. Score 44-27.

January 27. Game played all over again. Ruth ac(|uires two new pictures.

Movies in the evening, "Singed Wing.s."

January 28. We regret to lose two of our .luniors, Bill and Roger go home.
Some of the girls visit the Blue Moon Tea Room. Finis. Sighs of relief on the part of
these particular statisticians. Some job! We wish our succesors the class of 25- the

best O'luck.
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BIBLES

TESTAMENTS

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS

THEOLOGICAL WORKS

COMMENTARIES

SERMONS

HYMNALS

PRAYER BOOKS

BIBLE STUDY BOOKS

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS

CATECHISMS

JUVENILES

REWARD CARDS

CERTIFICATES

CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR CATALOG

The United Lutheran Pnhlication House

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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CO-OPERATION

V ^ v

EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY

BUSINESS IS GETTING

BETTER AND BETTER

<Q ^ ^

STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

<Q \t i&

CONDUCTED UNDER THE

DIRECTION OF

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
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DILL & COLLINS COS.

NEW YORK
ROCHESTER

BLACK & WHITE
Coated Book

The incomparable paper for College Annuals.

MANUFACTURED BY

DILL & COLLINS CO.
PAPER MAKERS
PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO BOSTON
BALTIMORE

N. B. This annual is printed on Black & White.

The NEW CORONA—The Personal Writing Machine

THE H. G. PHILLIPS SUPPLY HOUSE
MASONIC TEMPLE, WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR — Lycoming. Sullivan, Clinton, Tioga, Potter, Union, Northumherland.
Mirt'iliii. Juniata. Montour and Snyder Counties— Local agents wanted—Easy terms for teachers
and Studcrits.
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D
wnir7Tir\/ir7^„rAnn^ILL NOT

on u m
m

ECT THE HEART

IHJ^U\^UUM
AN ACHE OR PAIN

can be stopped only by removing the cause—or by taking- "Dope" (which
relieves temporarily only).

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?
BROMO-MINT acts as a stomach antiseptic, pleansantly clearing away

the bad condition that produces the aches and pains. It neutralizes acids and
eliminates gases.

WITHOUT AFFECTING THE HEART!
So-called "headache-cures" containing acetanilid, phenacetine or other

coal-tar drugs, are dangerous heart depressants. Ask your physician!

Pleasing and safe to take. Cooling and refreshing. Absolutely harmless
for old and voung! Keep a bottle handy in your home, office and traveling bag.

Look for the RED HEART:

i'"y;

GUARANTEE
The Bromo-Mint Co. piiarantees BROMO-MINT to lie absolutely free from any harm-

ful or habit-formiiiK coal-tar druK. and unless liROMO-MINT jiivt\^ complete

satisfaction, your money will he refunded hy returnin^r bottle, where purchased.

BROMO-MINT relieves the fol-

lowing common ailments by cor-

recting the cause

—

Headache
Heartburn
Indigestion
Sick Stomach
Sea Sickness
Train Sickness
Trolley Sickness
Morning Sickness
Shopping Fatigue
Nervous Exhaustion
Eye strain. Head I'ains

Depression after Ealing
Drinking and Smoking
.\cidity or (Jas on Stomach

All these ailments are almost in-

variably caused by one thing— ..

disordered stomach;

WILL NOT
AFFECT
THE
Heart

'

Sold and Rfconicndcd li\ Urugglsts

KviTN « here.

! SAMPLES ON REQUEST

I

BROIMO-IMINT CO. INC.. I^liiladrlphia. \\x.
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You would not know this was a bed. Well it is. See your dealer.

ISSAC C. DECKER, Inc., MONTGOMERY. PA.

SHEFFER'S WHITE DEER ICE CREAM

If the store where you

purchase your ice cream

displays this sign you may
be sure that it is pure and

wholesome, just as good as

any and possibly better

than some.

C. A. Knobcl

Displays the Sign in

Selinsgrove

Dewart Milk Products Co., Iiic,

DEWART, PA.
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MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
For colleges, churches, residences, theatres, etc. Amer-
ica's leadinjj organs. We build pipe organs of every size

and for every purpose. Every part built in our own
factory and fully guaranteed. Over thirty-five hundred
Moller organs in use. Booklets and specifications on
request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

Builder of the Two Manuel Organ in Susquehanna University

TIk' Interstate Teaeliers Agency

.500 DUFFY POWERS RLDG.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Has for many years placed graduates of Saisciuehanna

University in desirable positions. We are better pro-

pared than ever before to place members of the jiresent

class. Write for information.

T. n. ARMSTRONG. Prop.
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I THE PARK HOTEL, WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

On the

Susquehanna Trail

This g:rand and spacious hostelry with delig-htful porches facing the

four points of the compass, standing in the center of a private park of native

oaks, right in the heart of the City, has no equal in Pennsylvania for its attrac-

tive environments. All interior equipment being modern making its 200

exceptionally comfortable rooms (all with hot and cold water or private baths)

the most desirable and restful stopping place in Northern central Pennsylvania.

Terms moderate and table supplied daily with fresh poultry, eggs, milk,

and vegetables from surrounding farms.

CHARLES DUFFY, Owner and General Manager

DAVID STUEMPFLE'S SONS

MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE CUT BRICK AND

CUT INDIANA LIMESTONE

4' •:•

DEALERS IN MASON'S SUPPLIES

*

'fSILLIAMSPORT. -:- -:- -:- PENNSYLVANIA
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i Easter Showing of the New is Everyvvhere-

Iii This Store Espeeially

Today, tumonow, and every day, one will find this store introducing the

most complete lines of quality merchandise, in best styles, and newest weaves
at popular prices. Everything here in ready-to-wear apparel for the woman
and Miss also a complete showing of dress accessories and dress materials by
the yard. And our men's furnishing store was never more complete with fur-

nishings than the showing this season. A cordial invitation is always extended

to all to visit this store whether it is your intention to buy or not just remem-
ber you are always welcome.

THE BUSH & BULL CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Williamsport's Center of Fine Merchandise

WHEN IN NEED OF I

i

BANK or OFF ICE SUPPLIE I

I

Bank or Office Supplies
j

Looseleaf

OR

Tijrht Bound Books

OR ANY KIND OF

PRINTING

WKITK

Siiiilli Priiitinii ( io.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

The Photographic Work of

this LANTHORN was

done by

GILBERr

&

BACON

1(121 Chestnut Street

Philadeiphin. P;i.
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THE SUNBURY DAILY
A clear up-to-the-minute newspaper that presents the news of

the happenings at home and abroad in an entertaining

and comprehensive manner—and does it first.

i
. . . .

BUY YOUR SHOES AT—

Smith Brothers I

CHAIN STORES
[

"Shoes of the Better Class" 1

418 .Market Street
j

SUNBURY, PA. i

WHEN IN SUNBURY

EAT AT

Frey's Restaurant
Dan N. Frey, Proprietor

19 South Third Street, Sunburv

"THE FAIR STORE"

Art Goods, Yarns, Notions and

SUNSHINE GREETING CARDS

For Every Occasion

Mrs. M. S. McNinch
4.56 Market St. Sunburv, Pa.

THE BON TON
Home of

BETTY WALES DRESSES

345-347 Market Street

SUNBURY, PA.

The New Spring Hart-Shaffner & Marx Suits

NOW ON DISPLAY

MARX BROTHERS
MARKET STREET SUNBURY. PA.
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W. W. FISHER ESTATE
— JEWELERY —

THE GIFT THAT LASTS!

The Satisfaction that accompanies any gift purchased here is as enduring-

as the gift itself. Quality is as certain as the confidence you
place in this long established Store.

344 Market Street Sunburv. Pa.

W. M. NICELY

stationery and Bookseller

21 N. THIRD STREET

SUNBUUY, PENN'A

FRESH FLOWERS —

Evenden Bros. (^o.

Member Florist Telegraph .Vsso.

Stores;

Third and Pine Sts.

408 E. Third St.

WILLIAMSPORT, V.\.

Sam's Restaurant
MENU

Ham Sandwich .O.'SAll Soups 15
Egg " .lOSoft Drinks .05

Cheese " .05Hot Dogs 05
Milk .05Coffee .05

Fried Eggs & Tobacco and
Coffee .30 Candy

SUNBURY, PA.

lifll Phone

Grover D. Saviilgc

REPRESENTINO TIIK

New York Life Insurance Co.

Office ^hl Market St., Sunbury, Pa.

[

CHARLES E. POE
Shoe Repairing -:- Men's Furnishings

Sole Dislribiilors for the W. I, DoiikIus Shoe.

SOUTH MAIiKKT STRKKT SEI.INSGROVE. PA

1
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I*ennsylvania Policies for Pennsylvania People

ORGANIZED 1870

CITY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

SUNBURY. PENNSYLVANIA

Over Fifty Years of Successful

Fire Underwriting

•J«
<^ •*•

CAPITAL $600,000

J. HARRIS LENKER. Pres. A. F. O'DANIEL, Sec.

1

CALHOUN
JEWELER

OPTOMETRIST

i 20tli Centiirv Shoe i

i I

I i

I i

I I

y
Company

"Home of Good Shoes"

I

f
322 Market St., - Sunbury, Pa. i I 3^9 Market Street Sunburv, Pa. I

1 ! ! "I
Toilet Artieles
We art- UeaiUiiKirlei -. fnr

Imported ami Domestic

PERFUMES
Also Kodak Agents for Siin!)ury

Rea and Derick, Druggists

1 I

I 1

1 430 Market St.

i Sunbury, Pa.
Fn.nt St.

NiirthumberhiiKl. I':

EAT AT

Leiby's Restaurant

FOR PLEASURE

Leiby's Billiard Parlor

SUNBURY, PENNA.
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Only One Way to Economize When Attending College

Purchase Wearing Apparel of Quality

SEE OUK NEW LINE OF SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS

I

THE JONAS STORE
I Quality First SUNBURY. PA,

I

Headquarters for Sweets Best Hot Dags in Town

SUNBURY CANDY KITCHEN
At the Square

J. P. MARINOS

SUNBURY. PA.

I SHOES
WITH THE COLLEGE KICK IN 'EM

GUBINS
WALK OVER BOOT SHOP

j

;
SUNBURY. PA. !

! 1

r. T. WIERIMAN
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

DiamiinHs Loose .nnd Mminlcd. <"m) (JIii'-; and Silverware.

MARKET STREET -:- -:- -:- SUNBUUY. TA
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Su 11bury Trust and Safe Dep osit ( ]o.

SUNBURY, PA.

Makes a S pecialty of (he Sett ement of Esta tes, Acts as

(iuardian. Trustee and Executor

Reasonable Charges with absolute safety of fiinc s m: ke this 13an! ; an ideal

Executor or Guardian

I
SNYDER S SERVICE STORE

!
ELECTRICAL AND MUSICAL

I"

^ *

.

.,

'

Everything Electrical and Musical, Including a Full Line of Brunswicks.

1 FOURTH & MARKET STREETS SUNBURY, PA.

1 WHEN IN SUNBURY I

1
I

I
EAT AT j

I
STEFFEN'S 1

1
1

1 Restaurant I

1
I

I

700 E. Market St., Sunbury, Pa. '

THE

Idlewhile Tea Room
Central Hotel Dining Room

Lunches Served at All Hours

Regular Meals Served

SUNNBURY PENN'A

SPRiNG STYLES—The Florsheim Shoe:
A name as well known as "Florsheim" is assuredly a good guide in Shoe

buying. There is a definite standard of quality that can be relied on whenever
you select Florsheim Shoes—a built-in quality that does not vary—that gives
greatest values in service with utmost satifaction in comfort and appearance
A full line of Queen (Juality Shoes for Women.

"The Store ol Better Values"

PEOPEES SnOE STORE 428 MARKET STREET
SUNBURY, PA.
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Buy Your Toilet Paper Supplies for Home Use from

GEO. T. JOHNSON CO.

7G BATTERYMARCH STREET

BOSTON .... MASS.

THE UirPEE ART SHOP

FINE THOTOGRAPHS AND ART GOODS

RADIO SUPPLIES A SPECIAI/I Y

I
AGENTS FOR

i

1

Federal, Westinghouse, General Electric, Atwatcr Kent

35(5 MARKET STREET SUNBURY, PA.

THE NUTANY

PRINTING and
STATK ( ()I,I,K(;K

I^lIJEISIIirslG CO. I'ENNSYVANIA

VaKv Oni- Huntirdl .iml Niiu'ty-KiKht
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STEINWAY

PIANOS

VICTOR

VICTROLAS

D. S. ANDRUS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1860

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

349 Market St.

Sunbury, Pa.

135 West 3rd St.

Willlamsport Pa.

ZION

LUTHERAN

CHURCH

Cor. Market and Fifth Streets

i

I

SITNBURY, PA.

! I)l{. (HAS. I{. I'.OWKUS, I'astiir

Morninp Service, 11

Evening Worship 7:30

A WELCOME TO ALL

Visit our New

Ready to Wear and

Millinery Departninets

Everything Fresh and New

Waldo iK Co.

TIIK .STORK OF SRRVICK

VaKv T\vi> Hmulrt'd



W. H. DRUCKEMILLER
31 N. FOURTH STREET SUNBURY, PA.

Sales Agents for "VERIBEST" Fuel

ANTHRACITE—White Ash, Red Ash, Colonial Lykens Valley

BITUMINOUS—Steaming, Smithing and Screened Lump

COKE—Foundry, Furnace and Crushed

CANNEL—Our Forked and Screened Cannel brings delight
to every home in the open fireplace or for other
domestic purposes.

HARD PREPARED DOMESTIC BITUMINOUS—Lump, Egg
and Nut Sizes.

Prices very reasonable.

If you are in need of fuel let us supply you with the "VERIBEST."
Your business is solicited and inquiries will receive

prompt and careful attention.

H. L. PHILLIPS & SON
a Q a

COLLEGE TAILORS

6 SI «J

SELINSGROVE, PA. SUNBURY, PA.

40c A MONTH i

Brings the news of the world to your door. No matter where you live, 1

you can keep up with the news of the day by reading the Sunbury Daily Item.
j

Just drop us a card and we'll deliver it to you daily, and you'll find in it every-
j

thing- of local, national and international interest. 1

Our job printing plant is equipped to supply your needs in printing of quality.
]

SUNBURY, PA. SUNBURY DAILY ITEM I

J
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THE
MONTGOMERY TABLE & DESK WORKS

MANUFACTUKEKS OP

lied liooni Kiirniture, p]xtonsion. Library and Davenport ral)lcs

Oak and Mahogany Klat Top Odico Desks and Tables.

MONTGOMEIIY, PA.
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HEILMAN'S
THIRD AM) I'INE STKKETS

I

I

I

AVilliamsiJort's Greatest House Furnibhiny Store I

Always ready to render service and to show you the finest line of Furniture I

and Floor Coverings at the lowest prices.
j

ESTABLISHED ISfi!)

I

I
A. H. HEIL.MAN & CO. - Williaiiisi ort, I'a.

I

i

(

;_,

I

CRANDALL-BENNETT-PORTER CO. 1

I

MANUFACTURERS OF I

I

DINING ROOM SUITES, DINING TABLES I

MONTOURSVILLE, PA.

SNAPPY SHOES—For Young Men and Young Women
Shoes with individuality and snap made by manufacturers who know the

demands of young men and women. See our snappy
styles before making- your purchases

"Remember the best is always the cheapest."

FRED KIMMERER & CO.
345 IMne Street, Williamsport, Pa, Leaders in foot wear.
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I

The luxuries of
heated is as
of who can
heated your

!

yesterday are the necessities of today. A house comfortably
much a necessity aa a telephone. Once used is not a question
afford to have, but who can afford to do without. We have
University—why not your home?

E. KEELER COMPANY
HEATING CONTRACTORS

ESTABLISHED 1874 WILLIAMSPORT
, PA.

MEDICINES
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

A. R. FLANIGAN
Prescription Druggist

! 217 Pine Street, Next to Majestic Tiieatre Williamsport, Pa.

I

J

STLYE HEADQUARTERS

!
Where SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES are sold

1 Clothing of Quality for yiuinK men

I
Knox and Stetson Hats

I

SAM, THE HATTER and CLOTHIER
i "The Store of Better Values."

j 10-12 East Market Squ

i .. „. .

ire Williamsport. l»a.

For Your Alhlclic Gooils

l\ilronizc llic

STUDENTS CO-OPKKAI l\ l<: SIOKK
I

I
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PARKERS

FRUIT SALAD
NUMBER 10 TINS FULL TO THE BRIM

A delightful tumbinat'un of Peaches, Pears, Apri-

cots, Pineapples and Cherries, packed together in

heavy syrup, producing a wonderful blended flavor.

Largest Importers and Distributors of Choice Coffees, Teas, Spice, Flavorin't

Extracts, Canned Foods.

L. H. PARKE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH

THE NATIONAL HOTEL

and RESTAURANT

Cigars

Cigarettes

Tobacco

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

The

Student's

Retreat
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A MODERN

FIREPROOF HOTEL

Hifih Class Restaurant with

Popular Prices

A Modern Cafeteria in

Connection

European Plan

All rooms with bath $3.00, $3.50,

$4.00 anrl $.'>.00 per day.

CTVTTJTY THE LYCOMING service

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

In thi.'i hotel you will find safety and comfort with a spirit of real hospital-

ity and homelike atmosjihere of contentment.

JOHN F. LETTON, ManaKinjj; Director

WILLIAMSPOlir
Is noted for its hotels, good
climate, mountain air and
pui-e water. Its broad
streets and attractive

homes impress the visitor.

The city is located in a natural

settinp" of rare beauty; the

views obtained in and around
Williamsport are as beautiful,

awe-inspirinp and satisfying; as

any to be found anywhere, no
matter how celebrated. The
mountain drives over wonderful
concrete roads are famous I'lU-

their wonderful panoramic
views.

The VifW almvr at the li^lit is that «if the l.iiMiy frttm tht- ItahMtniuU- anil Mtisir KiM>m. prttniiiinrnl

by many visitors as bciriK one of the finest rooms of it^ kind in the L'liited States.
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In the closing of this volume it is necessary that a few re-

marks be made concerning the nature of this book. We realize
that it has not come up to the expectations of many. For this we
apologize. We have done our best.

The 1924 "Lanthorn" is dedicated to the highest ideals of
Susquehanna and this volume is made with the purpose in view
of maintaining and promulgating those ideals.

We have tried to picture all sides of college life, and in
this we hope we have succeeded. If there are any personal refer-

ences, we hope you will not be offended. And that Uhe contents
of this volume may provide a source of pleasure to you.

If the book pleases you we claim no superhuman qualities,

If it disappoints you we advance the same plea.

Many thanks are due to all who cooperated in making this

volume of the "Lanthorn" what it is. For without their help the
book could not have been published.

We hope you will accept this book as a souvenir, that will

occupy a permanent place in your home. That you will read it as

a memoir of your college days. Keep it, treasure ii\ and if in

after years it should provide a pleasure for you as a souvenir of

the happiest days of your life, this book shall not go forth in

vain.

I. WILSON KEPNER,

Editor-in-Chief, 1924 Lanthorn
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